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SHORT COMMUNICATION

Induction of Marrow Hypoxia by Radioprotective Agents

M. JOAN ALLALUNiS-TURNER,*'t THOMAS L. WALDEN, JR.,f

AND CHERYL SAWICI*

*(ros Cancer Institute and tt'niversity Atllheria. Ednonton...lhera. Canada I; IZ2

tRadiiaon Biochenistry Departnent ..I rmed i'rces Radiohiologv
Research Instituie. Beltesda. Marcland 20814-5145

AI.I.AlIJNIS-TtIRNLR. M. J.. WALDEN, T. L., JR., AND SAWI(H, C. Induction of Marrow Hyp-

oxia by Radioprotective Agents. Radiat. Res. 118, 581-586 (1989).

The ability of thiol and non-thiol radioprotectors to induce hypoxia was determined using the
binding of l'-Hmisonidazole by bone marrow cells as a measure of hypoxia. When administered
at maximally radioprotective doses, four drugs (WR-2721, cysteamine, 5-hydroxytryptamine,
and 16.16-dimethyl prostaglandin E.) significantly increased tl.e amount of ['Hmisonidazole
bound by marrow cells, while no significant increase in binding was observed with three other
agents (endotoxin, AET. superoxide dimutase). Doses of WR-2721 previously shown to provide
suboptimal radioprotection did not significantly increase 'H-misonidazole binding. These re-
sults suggest that the physiological effects of some radioprotectors, that is, their ability to induce
marrow hypoxia. may contribute to their efficacy in vivo. Ic 1984 Academic Press. Inc.

INTRODUCTION

Many compounds which possess sulfliydryl groups have been shown to protect
bone marrow from radiation injury. The most effective thiol radioprotective agent
is ethiofos [S-2-(3-aminopropylamino)ethylphosphorothoic acid or WR-2721] (1).
Several mechanisms of action have been postulated. These include hydrogen atom
donation, OH radical scavenging, formation of mixed disulfides, metal chelation, and
the production of hypoxia (2). Actual radioprotection may occur through a combina-
tion of these mechanisms. Studies using model biomolecule systems show that sulfhy-
dryls do interact with iadiation-induced free radicals, but direct evaluation in animal
models has been more difficult to achieve because of the short half-life of various
radical species. Nonetheless, it is believed that chemical mechanisms play a major
role in the radioprotective effects of these drugs in in vivo systems.

The possibility that the production of tissue hypoxia by radioprotectors contrib-
uted to the protective effects observed with these drugs has also been considered.
Some radioprotectors produce profound physiological changes including hyperten-
sion, apnea, brachycardia, and altered blood flow (3). Many of these altered physiolo-
gies can be induced by WR-2721 (4) and also by 16,16-dimethyl prostaglandin E.
(DiPGE2 ) (5. 6). The biological responses to these radioprotectors may have an im-
pact on marrow oxygenation. WR-2721 has been postulated to reduce the peripheral

581 0033-7587/89 $3.(0)
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582 SHORT COMMUNICATION

oxygen tension (4). Tissue hypoxia may also explain the protection observed with
certain non-thiol compounds, including 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT).

Direct evaluation of the role of marrow hypoxia in the radioprotection of the hema-
topoietic system has been hampered by the lack of a suitable method for quantifying
tissue hypoxia in vivo. With current microelectrode technology, the p0 2 cannot be
accurately determined in the marrow of small rodents. Attempts to correlate hypoxia
with other physiological parameters such as blood flow or production of lactic acid
are complicated since they may be influenced by changes unrelated to hypoxia. To
overcome these problems and directly evaluate the role of marrow hypoxia in radio-
protection we have used the sensitizer-adduct technique to assess the extent of mar-
row hypoxia following treatment with radioprotective agents. This system is based
on the metabolic reduction and subsequent binding of misonidazole to tissues as a
function of the tissue oxygen concentration (7, 8). Misonidazole (Miso) is preferen-
tially bound by hypoxic tissuc. Using Miso binding as a measure of tissue oxygena-
tion, we have demonstrated that treatment with WR-2721, DiPGE2 , cysteamine
(Cys), or 5-HT induces significant hypoxia in mouse bone marrow.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mice. Six- to twelve-week-old BALB/c female mice obtained from Jackson Laboratories (Bar Harbor,
ME) were used in these experiments. Mice were housed in a Canadian Council on Animal Care accredited
facility on a 12-h light/dark cycle. Mice were provided with a standard rodent pellet diet and with acidified
water ad libitum.

[3H]Misonidazole. 3H-labeled misonidazole ([H]Miso) (sp act 356.7 uCi/mg) was prepared by Dr.
James Raleigh as described (9). Animals received a single intraperitoneal (ip) injection of [3H]Miso in a
0.5 ml volume of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) according to the schedule detailed below. The dose of
[3H]Miso was calculated to achieve a peak plasma concentration of approximately 100 ;&M.

Drugs and treatment schedule. 16,16-Dimethyl prostaglandin E2 was obtained in the free oil form as the
generous gift of Dr. Douglas Morton (Upjohn Co., Kalamazoo, MI). Stock solutions were prepared by
dissolution in ethanol to a concentration of 10 mg/ml and diluted to the indicated concentration in PBS
prior to administration as a single subcutaneous injection into the nape of the neck in a 0. 1 ml volume.
WR-2721 was obtained from the Cancer Treatment Division of the National Cancer Institute. All other
drugs were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO) and were prepared in PBS immediately
prior to use. Superoxide dimutase (SOD) was administered intravenously, while the remaining drugs were
given as a single ip injection in a volume of 0.01 mllg body wt. Mice were treated first with radioprotectors.
Miso was injected at various intervals thereafter corresponding to the expected time of maximum radiopro-
tective effect. Specifically, [1HJMiso was administered 5 min after 5-HT (300 mg/kg); 10 min after DiPGE 2
(40 ,ug/mouse) or Cys (100 mg/kg); 15 min after 2-(2-aminoethyl)-2-thiopseudorea dihydrobromide (AET)
(300 mg/kg); 30 min after WR-2721 (200-400 mg/kg); 60 min after SOD (200 mg/kg) and 24 h after
endotoxin (LPS) (50 ug/mouse). In each experiment, control animals received 0.01 ml/g of PBS (ip) fol-
lowed by ['H]Miso at intervals equivalent to those used for the radioprotectors.

Bone marrow assay. Sixty minutes after [3H]Miso, animals (three to five per group) were killed by cervi-
cal dislocation and the femurs were removed. Marrow cells were isolated by flushing femurs of individual
animals with ice-cold complete medium (MEM Spinner with 5% fetal calf serum). Known numbers of
cells were placed in duplicate tubes and washed four times with complete medium to remove any unbound
('H]Miso. Following the last wash, the acid-soluble and acid-precipitable cellular fractions were isolated
according to techniques previously described (10), and the total amount of ['H]Miso bound to these frac-
tions was determined by liquid scintillation counting. The results calculated for individual animals were
expressed as pmol [3H]Miso bound per 106 cells. rach drug was evaluated on two or three separate occa-
sions. A Student's I test was used to determine significant differences between control and experimental
groups.
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FiG. I. Effect of in vivo treatment with various radioprotective agents on ['HlMiso binding by bone
marrow cells. Drug treatments and sample preparation are detailed under Materials and Methods. The
doses of WR-2721 are provided as milligrams per kilogram body weight. Standard error bars are provided.

()P < 0.0 1 or (**) P < 0.00 1.

RESULTS

Seven chemicals with known radioprotective properties were screened for their
effects on [3H]Miso binding to normal bone marrow cells in vivo. Cys, DiPGE2 , 5-
HT, and WR-2721 treatment resulted in significantly increased binding to the acid-
insoluble, macromolecular fraction (Fig. i). No significant increase in marrow bind-
ing was observed following treatment with LPS, SOD, or AET.

In these studies, the dose and exposure time of each radioprotector duplicated that
previously reported to produce maximum radioprotective effects (6. 11-16). We also
determined the dose dependency of the degree of marrow hypoxia produced by in-
creasing concentrations of WR-2721 by administering graded doses of WR-2721
(200-400 mg/kg) 30 min prior to [H]Miso. The results in Fig. I indicate that as the
dose of WR-2721 was increased, the amount of [3H]Miso bound to the marrow also
increased. The response was statistically significant only at the optimal radioprotec-
rive dose of 400 mg WR-272 I/kg of body weight.

DISCUSSION

The oxygen dependence of the metabolic reduction and covalent binding of miso-
nidazole has been well described (7. 8). Because the K,, for the oxygen inhibition of
the binding is similar to the K,, of the oxygen effect on radiosensitivitv (8). misonida-
zole binding can be used as a reliable marker of radiobiological hypoxia. In this study,
the binding of Miso to the macromolecular fraction of bone marrow cells was used
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to indirectly assess the extent of hypoxia produced by treatment with radioprotective
agents. Previous studies showed that increased binding of Miso occurs to both the
small molecular weight species found in the acid-soluble fractions and to macromole-
cules such as DNA which are associated with the acid-precipitable fraction (10). The
ratio of bound products between the acid-soluble and -precipitable fractions is depen-
dent upon cell line and handling procedures, but the binding kinetics is similar for
both fractions (10, 17). In this study, only the binding to the macromolecular fraction
was considered to avoid possible problems in interpretation arising from an increased
concentration of small molecular weight thiol species to which [3H]Miso is capable
of binding, although this would not be a problem for non-thiol containing com-
pounds such as 5-HT or DiPGE2.

Four of seven agents tested (WR-272 1, DiPGE2 , Cys, 5-HT) produced significant
increases in [H]Miso binding, suggesting that the marrow of animals treated with
these drugs would be less oxygenated at times associated with peak radioprotective
effects. In support of this hypothesis is evidence that various physiological and chemi-
cal properties of these drugs are such that they may contribute to the production of
relative marrow hypoxia. For example, the largest uptake of [H]Miso occurred in
bone marrow cells from animals receiving DiPGE2 . This concentration of DiPGE2
produces a 16% increase in hematocrit (6) and a 30% reduction in breathing rate (18)
15 min after administration. A dose-dependent reduction in peripheral blood flow
with blood pooling in the spleen also has been notcd for WR-2721 (4). Similarly, the
hypotensive and vasoactive effects of 5-HT (15) and Cys (19) have been described.
Changes in blood flow distribution and respiration rate might reasonably be expected
to have indirect effects on the oxygen supply of the marrow. In addition, a chemical
reduction in the amount of oxygen available to the marrow may directly contribute
to hypoxia. WR-1065. the dephosphorylated product of WR-272 I, consumes oxygen
in an in vitro system (20). Our preliminary results measuring the oxygen consumption
of marrow cells treated in vivo with WR-2721 suggest that increased oxygen con-
sumption also occurs in the host animal. Other thiol containing compounds such as
Cys have been shown to undergo autooxygenation in vitro (21); however, their ability
to produce the same effects in vivo have yet to be evaluated. These physiological/
chemical drug effects coupled with the known dependence of Miso binding on oxygen
concentration are consistent with the hypothesis that the observed increase in [-H]-
Miso binding was a consequence of a shift of marrow oxygen tension to lower values.
A counterargument to this proposal is the possibility that these drugs affect the in vivo
reduction of Miso which is independent of any changes in marrow p0 2 . However,
this latter possibility is unlikely because (1) the addition ofexogeneous thiols has been
shown to decrease, not increase, the binding of misonidazole to cellular macromole-
cules (7), and (2) even ifthese drugs were to increase the metabolism of Miso (through
the stimulation of nitroreductase enzymes, for example), the resultant reactive species
would be oxidized back to the parent compound under conditions of normal mar-
row pO2.

In the case of WR-2721, the increase in marrow binding was found to be dose
dependent, with only the optimally protective dose (400 mg/kg) producing signifi-
cantly increased binding. However, other studies have demonstrated that smaller
doses of WR-2721 (75-300 mg/kg) afford some marrow protection (22). This suggests
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that several mechanisms contribute to the radioprotective effects of WR-2721, and
that at low drug doses, chemical rather than physiological mechanisms predominate.
Similarly, the failure of AET or SOD to alter ['H]Miso binding suggests that any
physiological changes produced by these drugs were insufficient to render the marrow
relatively hypoxic and that chemical and/or alternative physiological changes must
be postulated to account for their radioprotective properties. in the case of LPS. less

[3H]Miso binding was observed in drug-treated animals than in controls. The reason
for this has yet to be determined. However, the possibility that LPS treatment altered
the pharmacokinetics of Miso or resulted in increased oxygen delivery to the marrow
should be considered.

Several investigators have drawn attention to the fact that protection with WR-
2721 appears to be most effective for cells or tissues that are at intermediate oxygen
tensions (23. 24). In such cases, it has been postulated that small reductions in oxygen
tension are sufficient to render the tissues hypoxic. Previous studies by Meyn and
Jenkins (25) which measured the induction of DNA strand breaks in vsivo and in vilro
have suggested that marrow resides at relatively low oxygen tensions in viro. In such
a case, small shifts in the availability of oxygen to critical hematopoietic targets may
exert protective effects. Confirmation of the hypothesis that small changes in physio-
logical oxygen concentrations produce radiobiological hypoxia awaits techniques for
accurately measuring the in Vsivo P02 of cell populations.
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ABSTRACT

We have been studying variations of radiosensitivity and endogenous celltlar factors during
the course of progression through the human and hamster cell cycle. After exposure to
low-LET radiations, the most radiosensitive cell stages are mitosis and the G,/S interface.
The increased activity of a specific antioxidant enzyme such as superoxide dismutase in
G,-phase, and the variations of endogenous thiols during cell division are thought to be
intracellular factors of importance to the radiation survival response. These factors may
contribute to modifying the age-dependent yield of lesions or more likely, to the efficiency
of the repair processes. These molecular factors have been implicated in our cellular
measurements of the larger values for the radiobiological oxygen effect late in the cycle
compared to earlier cell ages. Low-LET radiation also delays progression through S phase
which may allow more time for repair and hence contribute to radioresistance in late-S-
phase. The cytoplasmic and intranuclear milieu of the cell appears to have less significant
effects on lesions produced by high-LET radiation compared to those made by low-LET radia-
tion. High-LET radiation fails to slow progression through S phase, and there is much less
repair of lesions evident at all cell ages; however, high-LET oarticles cause a more
profound block in G, phase than that observed after low-LET radiation. Hazards posed by the
interaction of damage from sequential doses of radiations of different qualities have been
evaluated and are shown to lead to a cell-cycle-dependent enhancement of radiobiological
effects. A summary comparison of various cell-cycle-dependent endpoints measured with low-
or high-LET radiations is given and includes a discussion of the possible additional effects
introduced by microgravity.

INTRODUCTION

The quantitative undetstanding of long-term effects of the components of space radiation on
carcinogenesis and nervou" system functions depends on the nature of the molecular injury
produced by particles of various atomic nu~mbers and energies. Of particular interest is the
functional dependence of individual lesions, their repair and misrepdir, and the time-
dependent interactions that can occur at low dose rates.

Many types of cancer cells have chromosomal defects, frequently including band deletions Lr
reciprocal translocations /1/. Correlations have been made between what are termed
"inherited fragile sites" and the chromosomal break points involved in the structural
rearrangements associated with some neoplasms /2,3/. It has been suggested that cer.atn
genes of differentiated ce'ls require submicroscopic rearrangements for normal functional
activity, and these changes could provide a mechanism whereby unique chromosome sites become
inherently susceptible to further rearrangements caused by various chemical or physical
agents in specific cell types /4/. Thus, both inherited genetic susceptilility as well as
normal programmed genetic functions occurring during cell division could contribute to the
vulnerability of cellulat targets to damage from ionizing radiations.

Of serious concern in the space environment are partic'e radiations that ate capable of
causing an assortment of types and degrees of chromosomai damage depending on particle
charge and energy, and the cellular targets at risk. Lesions produced by particles from
protors to uranium can result in minor to severe chromosomal aberrations /5,6/. There is a
high probability that, especially where low doses are concerned, the chances are increased
for cellular survival, and therefore there is a greater likelihood for expression of
transformation events.

Specific intracellular factors, including for example antioxidant enzymes like superoxide
dismutase (SOD) and catalase (Cu-), are known to inhibit carcinogenic transformation by
X-rays and certain chemotherapeutic drutgs like bleomycin, and are also known to reduce the
promotional action of 12 0 tetradecanoyl'torbol 13-acetate (TPA) in vitro /7/. This sug-
gests that oncogenic action can he mediated in part by free radicas an(that antioxidants
can inhibit oncogenesis and late events in the progression of .ell transformation associated
with promotion. Additional evidence indicatinp these factors may contribute to varlatins
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in cell competence to transformation is that the cell content of SOD and CAT is reported to
vary from one cell type to another /8/.

We have been studying human and other mammalian cells in culture that are synchrunized with
respect to their stage in the cell cycle. Out goal is to investigate when cells are most
sensitive to modifications that can influence radiation survival and can also ultimately
lead to mutation o- transformation. we have used split-dose techniques to elucidate the
significance of the cell cycle to the enhancement of particle effects. In order to under-
stand the mechanisms underlying these effects we have begun characterizing intracellulat
factors that are thought to play a role in detoxifying radical-induced damage. ie report
here a study demonstrating cell-stage dependent enhancement of the lethal effects of split-
doses of charged particle beams of low- and high-linear energy transfer (LET). We include
cell age-dependent measurements of SOD enzyme activity and a speculative discussion of the
relevance of this antioxidant and other intracellular factors to the ultimate effects of
ionizing radiations.

METHODOLOGY

Human T-l cell fibroblasts cultured in vitro were used in these experiments. The cell line
was otiginally established by Van Der Veen et al. /9/ and was kindly provided to us by G.W.
Barendsen of the TNO Radiobiology Laboratories, Rijswijk, The Netherlands. The cells were
maintained in minimum essential medium (MEM) with Earle's salts supplemented with 12.8%
fetal bovine serum and were qrown at 37*C in a humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 and 95% air.
The concentration of glutamine (0.25 g/liter) was doubled for experimental cultures which
were not replenished with fresh media during incubation to measure survival. Routine
screening for mycopiasma has indicated that the cultures are free of contamination.

Experiments were completed with exponentially growing cell populations, as well as those
synchronized by mitotic selection. The techniques used to obtain large numbers of highly
synchronized cells in various phases of the cell division cycle have been descr ihed in
detail elsewhere /10/. The cell cycle time is approximately 20 hrs. In each experiment the
quality of the synchtony was evaluated hy cell volume distributions, and cell progression
was monitored by autoiadiographic analysis of cells pulse-labeled for 20 mins with ['IJdThd
at various times after mitotic selection. Representative autotadiogiaphy data from a
typical experiment are given in Figure 1. Cell populations at two ages post-mitotic-
selection were irradiated for survival studies: mid Gr-phase (3 hours) and late-S phase
(14 hours).

The level of activity of the antioxidant
enzyme superoxide dsrutase (SOD) was
measured in uniiradiated populations of

S NEON 425 MeVIsynchronized cells. Mitotically-selected
cells were plated into 75 cm

2 
tissue

curlture flasks and were either processed

immediately or were alloyed to progress at
37*C to appropriate ages throughout the

ccagq e cell cycle. SOD activity levels are
30 ?83 k.Y/urm therefore reported for populations

synchronized at three cell age, post
Emitotic selection: M phase (0 hout). G,
_ phase (4 houls) or mid S phase (12 hours).
41, At the appropriate time the attached cells

_ 20 were trypsinized and washed twice in a
phosphate buffered saline (PBS) solution
containing EDTA but free of calcium and

tear.u magnesium. Aliquots were counted with a
Coulter Cornter to determine the cell

32 k concentration. The remaining cells were

to - transferred to 1.5 ml plastic vials and

10/64' Pb rapidly frozen to -50
0
C. Cell protein was

-xtracted by the addition of digitonin (2.5
ma,/ml) immediately after a rapid thawing of

each sample. Aliquots of the supernatants
....... _ f the drgitonin-tieated samples were used

0 5 10 15 lot protein and enzyme assays.
Penetrat,on Distance (cm of water)

Total superoxide dismutase (SOD) activity,
Fig. 1. Representative autoradiography data including Cu/Zn SOD and Mn SOD, was deter-
from unirradiated human T I cell populations mined according to the method of McCord and
pulse-labeled for 20 minutes with tritlated Fridovich /11/. Total cellular protein was
thymidine at various times after synchroniza- determined by the Coomassie brilliant blue
tion. Data are from one of the experiments dye binding method 1121 using standard
reported here, and the ages and incorpora- protein reagents from BioRad. The mean of
tion levels of the synchronized populations the ratio of enzyme activity (U/mg total
studied are indicated, protein) and protein concentration (mg/lO0
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cells) from three separate measurements of both enzyme activity and protein concentration
are reported in each of two experiments. The standard error of this ratio reflects the

variance associated with both enzyme activity and protein concentration (mg/10
6
) measure-

ments as described by Cleland /13/.

Human T-1 Cells For radiation exposures,
cells were distributed

100 into tissue culture
flasks and allowed to

attach as a monolayer.
_The cells were irradiated
a 80 through the wall of the

e flask. Heavy-ion expo-

D Late S-Phase sures were made at the

(Bevalac facility. Paral-
-D 60 lel-plate ionization

cO chambers were used for

dose measurements. Dose
calibrations were made

40 with ionization chambers.

M Neon ion beams of 425
MeV/u initial energy were
used for these experi-

U 20 Mid G1-Phase ments. A typical Bragg
0) Mi ionization curve is given
C- A in Figure 2. Exposures

were made in the plateau
0 (dose-average LET 32

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 keV/um) and in the Bragg

peak (dose-average LET =

Time after synchronization (hrs) 183 keV/um) of the beam.
The physical properties

Fig. 2. Bragg ionization curve of Neon 425 MeV/uL ion beam. of the particle beams
Cellular monolayers were placed at the depths indicated in including the calculated
the -ntrance plateau and in the Bragg peak LET distributions of the

primary particles and the
fragments have been

described elsewhere
/14,15/. In the case of experiments with synchronized cells, at the appropriate culture
age, flasks were removed from the 37*C incubator, were cooled down to 4*C to prevent the
cells from further progression, and were transported to the Bevalac facility for irradia-
tion. Unirradiated control cultures were handled in a similar fashion. In some experiments
the cells received split doses of the plateau ions (low LEF), ot split doses o the Bragg
peak ions (high LET), or split doses of high-LET followed by low-LET radiations. Split-
repair-times varied from one hour to 24 hours. Control samples were unirradiated, or
received only the first dose fraction, or received both dose fractions in an immediate
sequence.

When irradiations were completed, the samples were returned to 37*C and assayed for colony-

forming ability by standard techniques. Cells were ttypsinized, resuspended, counted,
plated into MEM, and incubated at 37*C in a 95% air and 5% CO2 incubator for 10 to 12 days.
Colony-forming ability was scored by staining and fixing the cultures with 1% methylene blue
in 30% ethyl alcohol. Clones containing at least 50 cells were scored as survivors. Colony
counts on four or more 25-cm

2 
tissue culture flasks were averaged for each data point.

Eight or more flasks were used for control and high dose samples. Survival culves were
obtained from computer-fits of the data to the linear quadratic model of cell inactivation
using programs developed by N.W. Albright /16/.

RESULTS

Split-Dose Effects of Low- or High LET Particles on Survival

Dose-response curves for exponentially growing human T I cell populations irradiated with
single- or split-doses of either plateau or Bragg peak ions from a neon beam with an initial
energy of 425 MeV/u are presented in Figure .1. The fractionation interval was 24 hours.
The data indicate that there is split-dose recovery of the damage from the low LET patti-
cles, but no recovery Is observed after irradiation with ions of the Bragg peak. The
kinetics of split-dose recovery were studied at shorter time intervals. Figure 4 is a
compilation of data from two replicate experiments to investigate split-dose effects of 425
MeV/u neon plateau or Bragg peak ions where the time between the two doses was one to
twenty-four hours. The data show dose-dependent recovery in the plateau, but no recovery in
the Bragg peak.

The split-dose effects of low- and high lET neon beams on synchionized cell populations are
presented in Figure 5. Populations of cells in mid c. phase or late S phase at the time of
the first dose were studied. In agreement with the akynchronous expetiments, the data show
split-dose recovery of damage from plateau tons and a lack of recovery from Btagg peak ions.
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Split-Dose Effects Split-Dose Effects

Asynhronus Hman -1 CllsAsynchronous Human T-1 Cells
425 MeV/u Neon 45MVuNo

[ PLATEAU BRAGG PEAK

1.9 Gv+ 2hrs +1.9 Gy

0 '1A 0

01C 01

900-- m 0 o
2 ~ 30Gy + thr s +3.0GY 12Gy + thrs +1.2 Gy

0)
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001 0001

000001

0 2 4 6 a 10 1 0 4O 21 2074 0 4 8 12 162024 28
Dose (Gray) Time between doses (hrs)

Fig. 3. Dose-response curves for asynchronous cell populations irradiated with single doses
(solid symbols) or split doses (open symbols) or either plateau (circles) or Bragg peak
(triangles) tons. Different symbols represent different experiments. The fractionation
interval was 24 hrs.

Fig. 4. Kinetics of split-dose recovery of asynchronous human Ti cells irradiated with 425
MeV/u plateau or Bragg peak ions. Experiments were repeated twice. The data show dose-
dependent recovery in the plateau, but no recovery in the Bragg peak.

Split-Dose Effects
Synchronized Human T-1 Cells

425 MeV/u Neon

MID G1-PHASE LATE S-PHASE

3.0 Gy +- I hrs + 3.0 Gy
* Plateau

oD 0.1

A A

1.8 Gy + I hrs + 1.8 Gy11Bragg Peak2. y+ths+.1G
Bragg Peak

0 4 8 12 16 20 24 0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28
Time between doses (hrs)

Fig. 5. Effects of 425 MeV/u Neon plateau (a) or Bragg peak (6) ions on synchronized cell
populations in mid G,-phase or late-S-phase at the time ofthe first dose.
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Fig. 6. Dose-response curves for late-S-phase cells cooled to ice temperatures and
irradiated with single doses of plateau ions alone (U), or single doses of Bragg peak Ions
alone (o). Some cells were also irradiated with Bragg peak ions at room temperature (6).
Also shown are the survival data for cooled cells irradiated sequentially with 2.7 ry Bragg
peak ions followed within 2 minutes by graded doses of plateau ions (o). Survival expected
from the independent action of the two radiations (---).

Fig. 7. Survival data measured with populations of cells synchronized either in mid
G -phase or late S-phase at the time of a first dose of Bragg peak ions followed at various
times by a dose of plateau ions. The stars represent the survival level expected from the
independent action of each radiation.

Enhancement of Cell Killing from Sequential Doses of High- and Low-LET Radiation

Dose-response curves for late-S phase cells irradiated with plateau neon ions alone, or with
Bragg peak ions alone are shown in Figure 6. The cells were cooled to ice temperature just
before irradiation to inhibit cell progression. Repair processes may have also been
inhibited. The survival data from cultures irradiated in the Bragg peak at room temperature
also are shown however and are not different from identical cultures irradiated at the
reduced temperature. The survival curves show clearly that the late-S-phase cells are
resistant to radiation damage from low LET neon ion beams in the plateau of the Bragg curve,
and more sensitive to doses in the Bragg peak. Included in this study are survival data for
cells precooled on ice and irradiated sequentially with 2.7 Gy Bragg peak ions followed
within two minutes by graded doses of plateau ions. The survi'val of this cell population
was much less than that expected from the independent action of the two radiations (shown as
a dashed line on Figure 6).

To exnlore further the age-dependence of the enhanced lethal effects from sequential doses
of high-LET and low-LET ion beams, survival data were obtained from populations of cells
synchronized either in mid G -phase or late-S-phase at the time of a first duse of Bragg
peak ions, followed at variou§ times by a dose of plateau ions (Figure 7). Comparisons of
the measured survival with the survival expected from the independent action of each
radiation were made. The data show that G -phase cells are more sensitive than expected and
become even more radiosensitive with a 2-hi. interval between the two doses as the cells move
to the G /S border. The cells then show increasing radioresistance that levels off with an
8-hr frictionation interval at a survival fraction that is equivalent to what would be
expected initially from the independent action of the two radiations. The late-S-phase
cells are also much more sensitive than expected with the combined radiation treatment, but
become more resistant with split-times up to 4 hrs and then more radiosensitive when the
cells divide and enter G -phase. The cell progression was confirmed with results obtained
usi.,g flow cytometry meth dology (data not shown).
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Cell Age-Dependont SOD Activity

In three replicate experiments, exponentially growing human T-1 cells were found to have a
total (Cu-Zn- and Mn-containing) SOD enzyme activity level of 21.3 + 1.9 U/mg total protein
(mean ± std. error). Biochemical results trom experiments with synchronized cell popula-
tions show a high quality of synchrony with a 50% reduction in cellular protein from 0.24
mg/10 6  in M-phase to 0.12 mg/106 in G -phase (mean of two experiments - see Figure 8, left
panel). The specific activity of SOD however exhibited an opposite trend from the protein
content data with a significant peak of 30 U/mg total protein in G phase compared to 17
U/mg total protein In mitosis. Intermediate levels of protein conteht and SOD activity were
measured for S-phase cells. The observation of a peak of SOD activity in G1 -phase has also
beer, found in synchronized Chinese hamster cells /17/.

DISCUSSION

Particle Split-Dose Effects

The synergistic effects of low- and high-LET radiations have been reported in sequential
/18-24/, as well as simultaneous /25,26/ exposures of exponentially giowing asynchronous
mammalian cells to radiations of different qualities (e.g., low- and high-LET). The cell
killing effects due to damage interaction after sequential irradiation!, with a high-LET
particle beam and X-rays have also recently been reported to vary throughout the Chinese
hamster cell cycle /27/. The greatest effect was observed in late-S-phase which was most
resistant to either of the radiations. In this paper we repor! that human T-1 cells show a
dose-dependent recovery from split doses of plateau 425 MeV/u neon ions (32 keV/um). Most
of the recovery is completed within 6-8 hours. In contrast, no recovery is measured in
split-dose experiments with Bragg peak neon ions (183 keV/um) even after a 24 hr fractiona-
tion time. Secondly, split-dose experiments with synchronized cell populations indicate
cell-cycle dependent differences in recovery kinetics from plateau neon-ion damage, while
both mid G 1- and late S-phase cells show no recovery from Bragg peak damage. Finally, we
show that sequcntial doses of Bragg peak ions followed immediately by doses of plateau neon
iins are more effective than expected from the independent action of the two radiations.
This effect is dependent on the age of the cell at the time of the high-LET radiation ex-
posure, and also on the fractionation interval before the eyposure to the low-LET radiation.

Or data clearly show that there are differences in the effects of spikt-doses of low- and
high-LET radiations and, also, that split-dose effects are processed differently by cells in
G - and in S-phase. Under certain conditions enhancing effects occur between low and
high-LET radiation dose components. The simplest explanation for the data in Figures 4 and
5 is that single high-LET particle tracks produced by tons in the Bragg peak are by them-
selves suffilient to kill cells. This may be because each of these tracks Is capable of
producing several DNA lesions in close proximity along the track, which then may interact
resulting in enhanced misrepair /28/. 1he lethal effects of high-LET radiation, hence,
become somewhat independent of the temporal sequence of its administration. Low-LET neon
ions produce more diffuse lesions. Lesions produced by the first dose are more likely to be
repaired, or otherwise modified, before more lesions are produced by the second dose.

Data such as are shown in Figures 6 and 7, indicate that high-LET tracks made by particles
in the neon Bragg peak produce sublethal lesions in cell nucl2i. These lesions can then
interact with a subsequent low-LET dose. Why there is a time-dependent structure of the
effects shown in Figure 7, and why these effects are different in G - and in S-phase is not
completely understood at present. One possibility is that the high concentration of
cellular factors including SOD activity in G -phase reduces, via a decrease in oxygen
radicals, the concentration of DNA lesions prodiced by low-LET radlatins. In contrast, as
shown in Figure 8, the activity of SOD is reduced in late-S-phase, and therefore, the
enhancing effects of low- and high-LET radiations can be greater. Another possibility is
that the first high-LET dose may perturb the cellular radioprotective factors in the period
following the exposure to the neon peak. Further work is needed to explain the molecular
mec%3nisms underlying these effects and to investigate additional cell-cycle dependent
modifications of these effects with time between the two radiation doses.

Radiation Age Response: Intracellular Factors

It has been known since the early 1960s that there are variations in the tadiosensiti'ity of
cultured mammalian cells at different phases of the division cycle /29-32/. In the late
1960s and early 1970s high-LET radiations, including fast neutrons, alpha particles, pions
and heavy-ion particle beams, were found to diminish the amplitude of the variation between
the most sensitive and the most resistant phases (see /33/ for review). Rodent cell lines
with a short G phase (about 2 h) were primarily used in these studies which indicated that
the reduced ake response was still qualitatively similar to that of low-LET radiations In
that cells at (or near) mitosis and at the G1-S phase interface are more radiosensitive than
late-S phase cells.
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In human cells which have generally a much longer G -phase, two peaks of tadihresistance to
low LET radiation are usually seen, one in C, - and one in S-phase /34/. Pecent work has
indicated that high-LET radiations eliminate the X-ray-resistant peak of survival at early
G -phase in synchronized human cells, but not the resistant peak at late-S-phase, thus
sggesting a differential age dependence of tadiolesions and/or repair effects depending on
radiation quality /35-37/.

Early attempts to correlate a single mole-ular factor or activity like ONA ":ynthesis as an
explanation for the age dependence of radiosensitivity through the cell cycle proved to he
Inadequate since it failed to explain radiotesistance in G, -phase. Based on measurements of
sulfhydrvl variation that indicate non protein sulfhydryls are greatest in G, -phase, whereas
glutathione levels are greatest in S-phase /33,39/, Sinclair proposed a factor "0" that may
be some small fraction of the intracellular pool which varied as a function of cell cycle
position to control cell survival /40/. We have recently demonstrated that cell age-
dependent fluctuations in glutathione (C'T) and frltathione disulfide in human T-1 cells are
correlated with changes in X-ray oxygen enhancement ratio (OER) for cell survival /41/,
however, this effect nay be a consequence oi fluctuations in GSH and/or other cellulat
factors resulting in differences in the initial damage and/or the cells' ability to repair
these lesions.

DNA damage, measured as DNA strand breaks, has been shown to be readily modified by GSH
concentrations at oxygen levels typically found in tissues /42/. The types and yield of
radiation-induced base damage are clearly dependent on the oxygen concentration as demon-
strated from model system studies using nucleic acids /43/. DNA conformation also can
Influence the yield and type of base lesions formed from OH radical attack on DNA /44/. In
cellular studies, Dewey et al. /45/ examined changes in radiosensitivity and dispersion of
chromatin during the cell cycle of synchronous Chinese hamster cells. They found that the
decrease in X-ray radiosensitivity as cells moved from mitosis to S-phase correlates well
with the dispersion of chromatin that oc-urs during these parts of the cell cycle. They
hypothesized that based on DNA fibet dimensions and how tightly they are packed, the
probability for lesion interactions between lesions could explain the similarity of
sublethal and potentially lethal lesion repair kinetics. They could not account for the
increase in radiosensitivity at the G /S interface. With regard to high LET lesions it is
likely that the increasing dispersin of chromatin /45,46/ and/or its association with
membranes /47/ through the G. -phase nucleus as the cell ages could result in changes in the
volume or distribution of ctitical targets irradiated with particle beams compared to X-rays
/10/ and thereby explain LET-differences in relative radiosensitivity

If we return to the concept of the age dependencv of the cell's ability to tepait lesions,
the cellular levels of GSH may contribute to the maintenance of the cellular redox capacity,
a prerequisite for normal metabolism to occur. Further studies on the importance of tedox
state In radiosen.itization, however, are needed. The isolation of radiation repair
deficient mammalian mutant cell lines, notably a Chinese hamster cell line that Is extremely
sensitive to killing by gamma- iradiation in the (;. and early S phases of the cell cycle,
but which has normal resistance in late S phase /49k, has significantly enhanced out undet
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standing. The mutant is able to repair single-strand DNA breaks (ssb), but is deficient in
the repair of double-strand DNA breaks (dsb) produced by y-irradiation during the sensitive
G - and early S-phase. In the resistant late-S period, repair is nearly the same for both
the mutant and parent cell types. This correlation between r-ray sensitivity and repair,
strongly suggested that an inability to repair double-strand DNA breaks in G-phase is the
basis for the hypersensitivity of the mutant to the lethal effects of Y-rays during this
phase of the cell cycle. These researchers have stated that their work also implies that in
normal cells there are at least two pathways for the repair of double-strand breaks, one of
which functions primarily in late-S phase, and the other, either throughout the cell cycle
or only in the G. - and early-S phases. Radiosensitive mutant Chinese hamster ovary cell
lines isolated by Jeggo and Kemp /49/ havw also recently been shown to have a detect in
double strand-break rejoining /50/. Additional work involving genomic DNA transfection
experiments have shown that after gene uptake, revertant cells are able to survive
y-irradiation as well as the wild type CHO line, and in one of the cells studied, normal dsb
repair and the normal reversible nature of the G2-block in division was restored /51/.

Delays in cell division from exposure to low-LET ionizing radiations are known to prolong
the duration of S phase and cause a G.-phase delay. A pronounced increase in the effective-
ness of high-LET radiations in delaying cells in G2-phase has been reported /52/. In space
under the combined strf.sses of exposure to transit vibration and acceleration and radiations
of different LET, alterations in cell progression could be further altered by microgravity.
It has been reported 'hat at high g, cells divide faster at the expense of reduced motility,
since energy consumption remains the same, while in microgravity, lymphocytes show a
dramatic reduction in proliferation rate, reduced glucose consumption, but a strong increase
of interferon secretion /53/. WI-38 embryonic lung cells which do not undergo differentia-
tion steps grow and move normally at zero gravity, but they also consume less glucose /54/.
This has led to the conclusion that cells are sensitive to gravity, especially those which
are differe-tiating.

Alterations caused by weightlessness on the efect of radiation .jave for the most part been
in the form of an enhancement of the radiation effect /55/. This is especially noted in the
direct genetic studies in which there is enhancement in a large number of cases involving
chromosome breakave and rejoining /56-58/. Developmental anomalies are also enhanced by
weightlessness, related very likely to genetic alterations /59-61/, as perhaps is also the
significant loss of xanthine dehydrogenase activity in Drosophila larvae /62/.

New satellite bioexperiments to be discussed at this meeting will likely contribute to our
basic understanding of the molecular mechanisms operating under weightless conditions that
are responsible for altering chromosome damage from radiation. Further experimentation is
needed to systematically evaluate the consequences of the comb~ned stresses of weightless-
ness and the damage interaction of radiations of different quality on various phases of the
cell division cycle. We have reported preliminary measurements of cell age-dependent
activity of SOD enzyme that indicate a peak level in G -phase prior to DNA synthesis.
Gamma-radiation induction of SOD enzyme activity has been reported /63,64/ as well as the
radioresistance of Droso hila larvae with a highly active SOD allele /65/. It may be
important to explore radiation-induced alterations in SOD enzyme activity as a part of the
modification of radiation response, especially under the stresses of the space environment.
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BURGHARDT. W. F.. JR. AND W. A. HUNT. Charucteri ic. of radiation-induced performance change.k in byar-presi avoidance
o iroh and iiitthout a pre.ihock itarning cue. PHARMACOL BIOCHEM BEHAV 33(3) 549-554. 1989. -Rats vere trained to perform
oii it toiree tasks in %% hich respo ses on a lever delayed the onset of footshock for 20 sec. One task provided a warning tone beginning
15 ec after the last response on the lever and lasting for 5 sec just prior to the presentation of a shock (fixed-interval signalled
asioidancei. %%hile a second task provided no external cues (unsignalled avoidance). The third task was similar to the fixed-interval
signalled a.oidance task. except that the %.arning tone preceding shock began at varying intervals alter the last response on the lever
vNarable-tute.al signalled avoidancev Animals trained on the signalled avoidance paradigms received fewer shocks than those on the

unsignalled avoidance paradigm. After 10 krads of gamma radiation, animals performing on either task %kith cues Asere less able to
a%.oid shock. although they recovered somewhat over a 90-min period. The animals not provided cues also experienced more shocks
during the first 10 min after irradiation but %%ere relatively less affected in performing the task. Response rates on the bar and the
patterns of responding on these tasks were not significantly different after irradiation, except that animals responded after the onset of
,hock more often after irradiation than before. These results suggest that rats will continue to effectively use task related cues after
irradiation, but tnat the relatise degree of behavioral decrement may depend on the initial level of performance or possibly the
complexity of the task.

Performance loniing radiation Avoidance Cues

BEHAVIORAL deficits are commonly observed in laboratory were undertaken to determine whether the animals were capable of
animals after high doses of ionizing radiation and have been found performing the required movements and whether they would ask
as degraded performance on a number of tasks 61. Behavioral for and use visual and auditory cues to enhance performance (21.
abnormalities have been observed in victims of a number of A paradigm was used that involved responses on two levers each
nuclear accidents, including the one at Chernobyl (4. 7. 81. with different consequences (I . When one lever was pressed. an
Although some of these responses could have resulted from electrical shock occurring at 5-sec intervals was postponed for 20
generalized trauma, they might reflect an effect of ionizing sec. Pressing the other lever activated a %,isual cue (overhead light)
radiation on behavior. This laboratory has been studying the for a W0-sec period, during which an auditor% cue (tone) occurred
ability of rats to actively avoid shock and how exposure to ionizing 5 sec before the presentation of each shock. The animals rapidly
radiation can disrupt this behavior. Initial studies involved using a learned to respond for the tone and to use it to effectively avoid
task in which animals learned to jump up onto a ledge to avoid an shock.
electrical foiot-shock (5). Auditory cues were provided to alert A l0-krad dose of gamma photons severely disrupted the
,ubects, to an impending shock. The results demonstrated that ability of animals to perform this task (21. Almost immediately
doses of 2.5 to 20 krads of high-energy electrons or gamma after irradiation, the animals received significantly more shocks
photons degraded the performance on this active avoidance task in than controls. However. the animals could readily execute the
a dose-dependent manner. Escape behavior was unaltered. Fur- required movements of pressing a bar. In fact, responding on the
thermore, electrons were more effective than photons in disrupting lever to avoid shock increased, but mostly just subsequent to the
this task. onset of shock. In addition, irradiated subjects did not continue to

In an attempt to characterize this effect, additional experiments respond to produce the visual and auditory cues. In other words.

'Requests for reprint% should be addressed to \%alter A Hunt
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instead of responding for the cues. the animals responded to the response in either signalled condition, shock onset follossed tile
shocks. When subjects did use the tones after irradiation. the, did onset of tile preshock wxarning tone b, 5 sec. It no response ssas
so in a va% which suggested that the% detected tle cues and 'Aere made during tile shock, the tone and shock terminated simulta-
able to respond to them appropriatel. In other experiments. neousl' 0.5 sec after shock onset.
animals 'ere shown to recei\e increased shocks after doses of After training, subjects Aere habituated to the effects of
radiation as low as 2 krads iunpublished observationsi. interrupting the schedule and transporting them for irradiation.

In the present experiments, se attempted to determine vi hether After 2 hr of performing the task on hich the animals ",ere
the presence of temporal and sensor-N cues influenced an animal's trained, the session was suspended w ith the tone and response
perfoirmance after irradiation. In one experiment, rather than leser disabled. The animal was placed in a Plexiglas restraining
require the animals to specificall\ respond for preshock warning tube. transported to the 5"Co facilitx . and returned without being
cues as in the pres ious stud,, (2,. these auditor\ cues were alssa', irradiated. The session then resumed. This procedure %A as repeated
a\ailable (fixed-inter\al signalled a\oidancet. In another expert- daily until there isas less than a 10'' difference in the number of
ment. 1o cues other than temporal ones were available (unsig- shocks received and in the number of responses made during the
nailed asoidancei. A third experiment provided no predictability next hour. compared with those during the hour before removing
of the onset of shock based on temporal cues. Instead. the subject the animals from the conditioning chambers.
recei\ed the same average number of preshock warning cues as in After habituation, each group of animals who learned the
the experiments using the fixed-intersal signalled avoidance par- fixed-interval signalled avoidance. unsignalled avoidance, or vari-
adigmi. except that the time of onset of the warning signal after a able-interval signalled avoidance tasks was randomly divided into
response ssas unpredictable temnporall. variable-intersal signalled two subgroups. composed of six animals each. From each group of
a, oidance 1. trained animals, one subgroup was irradiated with a single bilateral

dose of 10 krads of gatima radiation front a "'Co source at a rate
METHOD of 6.6 krads/min. Control subgroups were handled identically.

except they were not irradiated. The transport time from the
Thirt -six male Long Esans (Blue Sprucei rats 3(X g were the radiation facility to the conditioning chambers was less than 5 min.

experimental subjects. Rats were quarantined on arrival and At the end of the study, all animals were euthanized with a
screened for e\idence of disease by serology and histopathology barbiturate overdose (80i mg/kg. IP within 48 hr after irradiation.
before being released frot quarantine. The rats were housed All animals were submitted for necropsy and found to be free of
indii iduall\ in pol\ carbonate isolator cages (Lab Products. May- concurrent disease.
wood. NJ) on autoclaved hardwsood contact bedding ('Beta Chip' For radiation dosimet-v, paired 50-mIl ion chambers were used.
Northeastern Products Corp.. Warrensburg. NY) and were pro- Delivered dose was expressed as a ratio of the dose measured in a
ided commerical rodent chor, i Wa\ ne Rodent Blok' Continental tissue-equivalent plastic phantom enclosed in a restraining tube to

Grain Co.. Chicago. 11.) and acidified mater (pt 2.5 using HCIt that measured free in air.
ad lib. Animal holding rooms were kept at 21 - I C with 50)_ 1011 For the anal\ sis of data. onl% the measurements made during
relatise humidit, on a reversed. 12-hr. light:dark lighting cycle the 6) rin prior to and the 90 min after irradiation were used,
with no iliight. periods w hen the performance of the animals v, as most consistent.

The apparatus and experimental designs were similar to those The data collected wsere divided into six. 10-min blocks before
pre\tusI. described 121. except as indicated belos. Prior to the renlotsal from the apparatu, for irradiation, and nine. IO-min
first trininc session. animals were placed in the operant chambers blocks postirradiation. For response measures, each postirradia-
for ast leat 2 hr to fanuliari/e them \, ith the apparatus. Therealter. tion block A as totaled and expressed as the percentage of the mrean
each e\perimental session lasted 4 hr. The animanls then swere number of responses for the six. 10-min periods itimediatel,
trained to aoid a ((.5-sec. scrambled, electrical loothock I 1.0 preceding irradiation. Responses from the sham-irradiated animals
mAi h\ responding on thle left leer. Responses on the right le\er similarl% were recorded. All other measures wsere presented as
had no scheduled consequence in this stud\,. A single response totals for each lt-min period. The data were analszed statisticall%
postpted the onset of shock b, 21 sec. In tie absence of usi ng muItiple factor anal.,,ses of \ariance \, ith repeated measures
responding. shock occurred at 5-sec inter\a1s. l.,,el\e ot the rats on one factor ( I I i. Radiation dose (0( or It0 kradsi wAas one factor.
recei.ed a 5-sec varning tone lust prior to the scheduled pi esen- and tile tiie after treatient , Aas the repeated factor. The le\el of
tation of a shock Ifixed-inter\al signalled as oidancet (9). In this siunificance %kas ((05.
group, the onset o tihe ssarnmig tone a Isl\%sas tolhissed tile last
response on the leser bi, 15 sec. Another 12 rats recei\ed the smne RI-SI I I
prehock viarning tones,. e\cept that the intersal bet\seen a
resp nse s n the leser and the onset of tile tarning cue before the !.irradiated animals performed ssell on bt !h signalled and
next scheduled shock s aried wsith equal probabilitN bet, ceo ((.5 untsignallCd asoidance paradigms. Floikeser, pemlonunance % as
and 12() sec The mean titer\al ssas 15 sec Ithe siie as the better s heti auditor\ cues were asailable. Those aninals provided
interal in the fi\ed-mtesaI signalled-as oidance group) k t gnIk tile s arnim! oies t.picall. recei\ed less than si\e shocks during t a
tim1e of the onset of tie Aarning tone in this group elfectlsel, 1(-11ln period ( Figs. I and 21. IlIose\er. anintals pro .ided no
unpredictable isaiable-itersal signalled as oidance ). The last 12 ,anming ntoess cre less proficient i11 a\oid in shock. The
rat, \etc trained similarl. except nio sarnmng tones scrc pro\ ided t\pIcall receised about S shock, per ((-mn period. Ii3.15t
iunsignalled asoidance (1(0). Training sas complete '"hen the 4.23. p ((05 F1:ig. 3I.

anililals could lsuccessfulIs a\ oid more than (1 I ( the shocks that Irradiated ,inials esperienced an increased nunber ti shocks,
ciould he presented 112 inll. dlthough lhe\ did tiso e\hihit an\, gross abnornmalities in sponta-

During the warning tone. a response ton tie le\er terinated tlie neou, behias or and sere able t o io\e about freel\. Animals
%airng tsne and reset tile response to tone iitersal. Responses perloring eiher signalled a.toidance t isk receI\ed apprsxlntateI
itmade during shock presentation ierniinaled both shtck and sAarn ll titlles las, man% shocks during (lie first In tn a lter irradiation
ing toies and also reset the respose tone 11i1L r\ al ire pi to I .M 15 09 /. 1s 0 05 for tile fled-tter\aI signalled I\oid-
thostk inlers al in unsignalled ,ttidance). In the absence of a ance grsip: I-1I 1.10) Il). p 0.05 (tor tile \arwible-iniersal
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Norepinephrine-lnduced Phosphorylation
of a 25 kd Phosphoprotein in Rat Aorta is
Altered in Intraperitoneal Sepsis
J.A. Carcillo, R.Z Litnen, and B.L. Roth
Surgical Research Division, Naval Medical Research Institute (J.AC., B.L.R.): and
Department of Physiology, the Armed Forces Radiobiological Research Institute
(R.Z.L.), Bethesda, Maryland: Department of Anesthesiology, Critical Care Medicine,
Children's Hospital National Medical Center, George Washington University School of
Medicine and Health Sciences, Washington, DC (J.A.C.)

An attlenuation of the contractile response to norepincphrine iNEt has been previous]N
demionstrated in rat aorta during intraperitoneal sepsis and endotoxeniia. In this studN.
w~e determined whether NE-induced protein phosphorylation is altered in septic rat
aorta as compared to control rat aorta. We found that the NE-induced pliosphorxNlation
of a 25 kd phosphoprotein w-6as decreased. NE increaed phosphorviation of the 25 kd
band by 541 iP < .01 in the control aorta but oni', 1217t Inot significanti in the septic
aorta. pyrophosphate gel purification of phosphorviated imosin sho'Aed that this 25 kd
hand A~as not related to the mnosin-phosphors ated (P) light chain. rwko-dimcinsiorial
polvacrx lamnide gel electrophoresis analysis revealed that this 25 kd hand represents,
two proteins with distinct isoclectric points, of' 6.5 and 6.2. These results futher
document that intrinsic alterations occur in the NE-miediated signal transduction
ss stemn in rat aorta during sepsis and that such alterations could contribute to depressed
aortic contractilit',

Key words: protein phosphorylation, protein kinase, phospttoinositide metabolism, receptor,
a ,-adrenoceptor

INTRODUCTION

D~ecreased sensitiVit\r ot the vasculature to (x,-adrenergic receptor stitmulation is
wkell described in endotoxernia and sepsis 11l-31. The rat aorta has provided a reliable
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model in which to stud) this phenomenon in cecal ligation- and puncture-induced
intraperitoneal sepsis 141. Recent investigations suggest that this insensitivity
correlates with intrinsic alterations in the o:,-adrenoceptor and its phospholipase
C-coupled signal transduction system. In particular. we have demonstrated a marked
reduction in u,-adrenoceptor numbers as well as in basal and norepinephrine
(NE)-induced phosphoinositide turnover, and calcium metabolism in aorta from this
cecal ligation and puncture model of intraperitoneal sepsis 15.61.

In this studN, we further examined the NE-induced signal transduction cascade
in rat aorta by investigating whether alterations in protein phosphorylation occur in
sepsis. A decrease in NE-mediated phosphor\lation of a 25 kd phosphoprotein was
observed in aorta from septic rats. further demonstrating a derangement in the
NE-mediated signal transduction system during sepsis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chronic Rat Sepsis Model

Male Sprague-Dawley rats (250-3(X) g) were obtained from Taconic Farms.
Germantown, NY. Control and experimental animals were randomly subjected to
sham surgery or to cecal ligation and two-hole puncture. respectively, as previously
described 171. This procedure resulted in a mortalit\ rate of 20-30W: 24 hours after
surgery. the experimental rats displayed signs of sepsis including piloerection. a
bloody mucosal and nasal discharge. blood\ diarrhea, and letharg. All animals were
sacrificed by decapitation and the thoracic aorta was rapidly removed and di\ ided into
4 mm rings.

[32 P] Labeling of Rat Aorta

Each aortic ring was placed in a It) x 75 rum borosilicate glass tube and
incubated for 90 minutes in 0.3 ml oxygenated phosphate-free buffer (5 mM HEIPES.
140 mM NaCI. 4.5 mM KCI. I mM MgCI,. 1.5 mM CaCI. It) mM glucose. pH 7.4,
37°C) in the presence of 10 j.Ci carrier-free I "PIlJ orthophosphate (X mCi ml:
Amershan). This resulted in equilibrium labeling of rat aorta. The rings were then
treated for I0 min with 10 p.M NE. a concentration xhich produced ma,,imal aortic
isometric contraction 181. or with an equi\alCnt volume of sterile buffer solution.

The phosphor\lation reaction was stopped inimediatelx b\ free/inc the rins in
liquid nitrogen. The rings were then pulveri/ed in liquid nitrogen and glass-to-class
homogeni/ed in stopping solution as described b\ I)rain ct all. [91 (1(0) 1i Nal:,
80 mM sucrose. It) mM IITA. ptt 7.40). Protein %%as then determined hx using the
method of Bradford 1101. Ten micrograms of protein vka, then ,olubilied in 50 p.1 of
a so.lium dodecxI sulfate (SI)S solution (62.5 mM Tris. 10' clxcerol. I(X), Ni
I)FI. 31, Si)S pl 6.8).

Isolation of Phosphorylated Rat Aorta Myosin

The isolation ol phosphor. latcd rat aora m%11, "al Caried out as prex ic , 1\
detailed II 11. Briell . six rat aorlac wxerc retmved. di\ Icd into 4 min rings, and
placed in oxygenated phosphate-free buffer containing "P a,, described ahoe. After
exposure to It) f.M NE. the rings xere frolen in liquid nitrogen and e ,tracted in 16
volunes of' a buffer consisting of IX) mM sodium p rophosphate. ptt XX. 5 mM
EGTA. 50 mM sodium fluoride. I)'/4 glycerol. 15 mM 2-mercaptoethanol. and 0.2
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mIM dichlorvos (serine protease inhibitor). Pyrophosphate gel electrophoresis was
carried out at O'C f'or 16 hours at a constant 94 V. Following electrophoresis, gels
were stained bricfl) (Or 15 min in 0. I /4 Coomassie blue R-250. 50'4 methanol, and
101/( acetic acid and dcstained in cold water. Thc purified nwyosin band was remnoved
with a razor blade and placed on one-dimlensional sodium dodecylsulf'ate-polyacryl-

amid vc clctrophoresis ISDS-PAGE g-el) as described helosm.

Gel Electrophoresis
One-dimiensional 51)5-PAGE was perf'ormed with 10 g protein.'5() (I SI)S

souinper lane. Electrophoresis on 10'/( 51) polyacrdalaide Zeswt7(4sakn
gels occurredl as described h\ Lacimi 1121. Sigma molecular weight standards
(Sigma Chemical Co.. St. Louis., MO) were used to identity proteins. The use of'
protease inhibitors (30 fiM PMSF. 50 ptug ml soybean trvpsin inhibitor. and 50 itg mil
Icupeptint did not alter the protein or phosphorylation patterns (not shown).
Theref'ore. they \%ere not routinel\ used in this study.

Twko-dimensional gel electrophoresis wkas perl'Ormed according to modification
of the procedure of* Laemmnli 112 I: 10 fkg of protein was elect rofOcu sed in 2.5 x: 110(
mml area tube gel,, containing! 314 polyacrylamide. 55(4 urea, 2f7 NP-40. and 2'/(
amipholine 1.714 of* pH 3.5-It0 and 0.3(, of pH 5-71. The gels were equilibrated in
SDS Samle buffer and the second dimension was, then run on I I x 14 cm slab gels
containing l( 1% SI)S polvacr\lamnide 'zel.

Autoradiography and Quantitation
Gels \%ere dried and phosphory lat ion was qualitatively determined by autoradi-

ographs \% ith Kodak X-OMAT film. The gels were scanned and quantitated with an
L.Kii laser densitomneter. The area uinder the curve of all protein bands represents the
total protein phosphory lat ion. The amiount of' phosphorylation of' the 25 kd protein
wvas determined b\ dividing, the area of the 25 kd by the total area of all the proteins.
This allotnsed determination of' phosphory Iat ion to be analyz.ed with equalization of'
samples f'or "P labeling.

RESULTS

Recently. attenu1.at ion of* NE-induced phosphoinositide metabolism, calcium
influx~ icalciumn channel entry), and calciumn ef'tli (intracellular calcium release) has
been demonstrated in rat avna from this model of' sepsis 15.61. Since protein
phosphory lation can be influenced b\ increase in cytosolic calcium ats wkell as hy
phosphoinositide -h\vdrol~ sis.-deri ved diaicslglIcerol. we inveCstigated whether changes
in protein phosphory'lat ion also ',ccurred.

Aortae from cecail-lietion-aind-puinctuired rats and front shami-operated rats
were labelled with I ' 2PI orthophosphate and then exposed to I1) fiM NF.. a dose
known to elicit maximal tonitract ion oft rat aorta [8. 131. One-dimens ional gel
electrophoresis of smooth muscle protein revealed at decreased NEi-induced phospho-
rvlation of* the 25 kd band during sepsis (Figs. I. 2). NFE increased phosphor\ lation
hy 5414 WI 1 .01 ) in control aorta but only by I12', (not significant) in septic aorta
(Table 1). There %% ere also di fferences noted in equ ilibrit iif I "P I label ing in control
and sham tissue. The septic tissue showed greater I "2PI uptake into thle 25 kd
phosphoprotein dluring the basal condition ([able 1). Howvever, despite this
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phenomena. NF-induced phosphors lation ot' the 25 kd phosphoprotein %%as
sigifcatl greater in control rats. Finally, we observed no significant differences in

the total protein phosphoryiation among the control and septic groups with and
without NE (not shown).

To define the identitv of' this 25 Isd band, we determined whether this
represented a component of' the myosin 1) light chain. Myosin purification froin
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TABLE I. I-MP] Phosphorous Labeling of
25 kd Bandf

25kd phosphorylation x 00

Total phosphorylation

Control 2.55 ± 0.23
Control 4 NE 3.93 ±- 0.37*
Septic 2.93 + 0.03
Septic t NE 3.37 ± 0.21

; Values are mean ± SE for 8 different preparations,
Quantitation is described in Materials and Methods.
*P< .0l vs. control using Student's unpaired t-test.

control phosphorylated aorta preparation revealed phosphorylation of a 20 kd but not
the observed 25 kd band. This suggested that the phosphorylated protein was not the
myosin P light chain. To further identify the protein band, we submitted the
phosphorylated sample to two-dimensional electrophoresis. This analysis revealed
that the 25 kd band represents two distinct proteins (Fig. 3). These two proteins have
isoelectric points of 6.5 and 6.2. Analysis of two-dimensional gel electrophoresis of
septic aortic proteins did not show a selective attenuation of basal or NE-induced
labeling in either of the two spots. Therefore, the observed alteration in phosphory-
lation appears to occur equally in both.

DISCUSSION

This paper demonstrates that NE-mediated phosphorylation of a 25 kd phos-
phoprotein is decreased in aorta from rats after cecal-ligation-and-two-hole-
puncture-induced intraperitoneal sepsis. It appears that the sepsis-induced alteration
in NE-mediated phospholipase C-coupled signal transduction continues to the level
of protein phosphorylation. NE binding to the ao-adrenergic receptor results in
phospholipase C-mediated hydrolysis of phosphoinositides to the by-products,
inositol triphosphate and diacylglycerol 114-161. These second messengers, in turn,
are thought to play a role in increased intracellular Ca' release and activation of
phosphorylating enzymes such as protein kinase C 1171. Thus. it would be predicted
that alterations in this system would result in specific changes in protein phosphory-
lation. as was observed in this study.

Even though the function of the 25 kd phosphoprotein is not known, phosphor-
ylation of this protein could be involved in the regulation of vascular smooth muscle
contraction. Similar to our finding, I)raznin et al. 191 found an increase in the
phosphotylalion of a 25 kd protein following NE activation in rat aorta. This 25 kd
protein is not a myosin P light chain. Recently. Foster and Chatterjee 1181 reported
that a 25 kd protein is phosphorylated in skinned carotid artery following stimulation
of protein kinase C with phorhol dibutyratc. This phosphorylation occurred wvithout
changes in the level of phosphorylation of the myosin P light chain, suggesting a
possible role for 25 kd protein in vascular smooth muscle contraction. Since increased
phosphorylation from NE continues at IM iun, one could speculate that this 25 kd
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t t

Fig. 3. Tvko-dimensional gel electrophoresis of band show.s two distinct spots (see arrows) a[
isoelectric points of 6.2 and 6.5 after phosphorylation of rat aorta control. Similar findings
were also ohsersed bN using aortae from septic rats.

protein has a functional role in long-term tonic contraction and hence belongs to the
family of filament or latch proteins [191.

The investigation of the biochemical basis for diminished sensitivity of the
vasculature as well as of the liver 120,211 to x(-adrenergic agonist stimulation has
shown fundamental and intrinsic alterations in the signal transduction system. In rat
aorta, sepsis induces a marked reduction in o1 -adrenergic receptor numbers, basal
phosphatidylinositol-4,5-bisphophate (PIP,) synthesis (PIP, is a major substrate for
the phospholipase C enzyme). basal phosphoinositide metabolism, and basal calcium
efflux 15.61. Upon a1 -adrenergic stimulation, there is also a diminution of
NE-induced phosphoinositide metabolism, calcium influx and efflux, and protein
phosphorylation in the aorta during intraperitoneal sepsis 15.6). These intriguing
observations suggest that intrinsic alterations in the signal transduction pathwa,, may
contribute at a moiccular level to the observed alteration in a v-adrenox)cptor function
in rat intraperitoneal sepsis.

These findings suggest that even though endotoxin and circulaling mediators
such as tumor necrosis factor, interleukin, and platelet-activating factor ma, play a
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role in vasodilation and in diminished responsiveness to vasoconstricting agents in
sepsis [221, intrinsic biochemical alterations in vascular tissue also exist. It is possible
that a cause-and-effect relationship exists between these extrinsic mediators and the
intrinsic biochemical alterations during sepsis. It is conceivable. for example, that
tumor necrosis factor may induce al-adrenoceptor tachyphylaxis by an as-yet-
undefined mechanism (see ref. 22 for discussion). Future experiments will be needed
to test this idea.

In summary, intrinsic alterations occur in the NE-mediated signal transduction
system in rat aorta in sepsis. As previously demonstrated 15,61. these changes occur
at each level of the receptor-mediated signal transduction cascade.
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Gas chromatography -mass spectrometr\ with selected-ion monitoring was used to study radi-
ation-induced damage to DNA. Quantitative analysis of modified punine and p~rirmdine bases
resulting from exposure to ioni.'ing radiation using this technique is dependent upon the selec-
tion of appropriate internal standards and calibration of the mass spectrometer foir its response
ito known quantities of' the internal standards and the products of interest. The compounds
6-a.'ath\ mine and 8-azaadenine w&ere found to be suitable internal standards fo~r quantitative
measurement ofbase damage in DNA. For the purpose of calibration of the mass spectrometer.
relatis e molar responise factors for intense characteristic ions Aceedetermined lir the trimethsl-
silsl derisatises of' 5-hydros..uracil. thymine glsycol. and 5.6-dihydroths mine using 6-aiathy-
mine, and tbr the trimethy Isily I deri\ ati\ es of'4.6-diami no-5-lbrmamidops rim idine 8-h~drosx%-
adenine. 2.6-diamino-4-h'.dros\\-5-lbrmamidopyrimidine. and X-hsydro\%guanine using 8-
aiaadenine. Accurate measurement of the yield of radiation-induced modifications to the DNA
bases is also dependent upon t\%o chemical steps in which the purines and pirimidines are re-
leased from the sugar-phosphate backbone and then derisati/ed to make them %olatile for gas
chromatograph\. 1 he completeness of these reactions. in addition to assessing the stability of
the modified I)NA bases in acid and their trimeths-Isil\slated derisatisesoser the time necessar\
to complete the esperimental anal..sis. was also esamined. Application of' this methodolog\
to the measurement of radiation-induced base modification in heat-denatured, nitrous oxide-
saturatedl aqueous solutions of DNA is presented. li5ri.'.'.in

I N-1RODUCTION

The interaction of ionizing radiation with cellular water results in the formation of'
a number of highly reactive radical species which are then capable of interacting with
cellular constituents. The hvdrox\vl radical is the most reactive radical species that is
produced. interacting via abstraction of hydrogen atoms and addition reactions on
cellular constituents (for a review see Re[. (1)). Radiation-induced cell lethality has
generally been attributed to the induction of damage in the nuclear DNA (2). Radia-
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tion-induced damage to nucleic acid constituents manifests itself in the formation of
altered purine and pyrimidine bases, altered deoxyribose moieties. abasic sites, strand
breaks, and DNA-protein crosslinks (for a review see Ref. (1)). Repair of these struc-
tural modifications is essential to maintain the integrity of the genomic message.
thereby preventing the processes of mutagenesis. cell death, and carcinogenesis (2).

In an effort to examine the consequences of radiation-induced modifications to
DNA at the cellular level, it is necessary to develop assays to identify and measure
such damage. Several types of assays have been developed to measure the yield of
radiation-induced purine and pyrimidine products in DNA which include chromato-
graphic (3-11), immunochemical (12-16), and biochemical (17. 18) techniques.
However, all of these techniques are capable of assaying only a ver-y limited number
of modified DNA products and, because of the limitations of selectivity and sensitiv-
ity, the radiation doses used exceed those used in studies measuring biological end
points.

In an effort to overcome these limitations, the technique of gas chromatography-
mass spectrometry with selected-ion monitoring (GC-MS/SIM) has been pursued.
This technique has been used to identify a plethora of radiation-induced purine and
pyrimidine products (19-23) and DNA base-amino acid crosslinks (19. 21, 24). Fur-
ther, using the GC-MS/SIM technique, detection of these products has been possible
at doses lower than those reported using other methods of analysis. The GC-MS/
SIM technique has been well documented for quantitative measurement of organic
compounds at low concentrations in complex mixtures (25). However, the determi-
nation of optimum conditions for quantitative measurement of radiation-induced
DNA base products by this technique has not been established. In this respect, quanti-
tative analysis using this technique is dependent upon a number of factors including
completeness of hydrolysis and derivatization reactions, stability of the products to
the conditions of hydrolysis. and stability of the derivatized products over the time
necessary to complete the analysis of the derivatized products. Further, selection of
appropriate internal standards and calibration of the mass spectrometer with respect
to the response of tl, e internal standards and the response of authentic samples of the
radiation-modified constituents under analysis are necessary for accurate measure-
ments. This paper addresses these issues and describes the use of GC-MS/SIM for
quantitative analyses of radiation-induced base modifications in DNA.

MATERIALS AND MI-.TIIOI)S-

('htem'ialA lhe compounds 5-hydroxyuracil (iobarbitunc acid). 8-bromoadenine. 5.6-dihvdrothy-
mine. 4.6-diamino-5-formamidopyrimidine (FAPy-adenine). 2.5.6.-triamino-4-hNxdroxp.,rimidine. 8-
a,aadenine. 8-azaguanine. 6-aiathymine. and calf th. mus I)NA were p~urchased from the Sigma Chemical
(o. 2-Amino-6.8-dihydroxypunne (8-hydroxyguanine) was purchased from the Chemical Dynamics
Corp. Nitrous oxide (ultrahigh purity was purchased from Matheson Gas Products. Inc. Sil'.lation grade
acetonitrile and his(trimethylsilvl)trifluoroacetamide (BS ITA) (containing I"; tnmeth. Ichlorosdane) were
obtained from the Pierce Chemical Co. Fhe cos isomer of 5.6-dihydrox%-5.6-dih ,drothxmine (thsmine

Mention of commercial products does not impl. recommendation or endorsement b- the National
Institute of Standards and Technology. nor doe-s it impl, that the products identified are neces.sanly the
best available for the purpose.
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glycol) %%as kindly pros ided by Dr. Ff lolwitf of' the Armed Forces Radulhiologs Research Institute.
Bethesda, Marsland. b-Amino-8-hsdroxspurine (X-hsdroxvadenine) was ss nthesi/ed bs treatment of X-
bromoadenine with concentrated formic acid (95", at 150 SO or 45 min and purified by Cry'stallization
from water. 2.6-Diamino-4-hsdroxy -5-formamidopy nmidine (lAPs -guanine) was synrthesized b% treat-
ment of 2.5.6-rriamino-4-hsdroxspsnimidine with concentrated formic acid and recrxsialli/ed from %a-

ter (26).
l'ur/t and (,wr((ittratioI 'Iauitvhe c.opotmeb Stock solutions (0.l1 mmol dm ') ol each compound

were freshhs prepared. The punts of each compound was asessed by high-performance liquid chromato-
graphy (IILC) using Waters 5 10 pump modules with a Waters automaied gradient controller and a
Supelco i{-18-S column (I50 4.6 mm). Absorption spectra were obtained using a IHIewlett- Packard
Model 1040NI linear diode array detector interfaced to a Hiewlett-Packard 9M()Senes 3MX computer work
station. An isocratic separation with a mobile phase consisting of IMX" water at a flosw rate of" I mi/mmn
was used Cor all compounds except for -hsdrox'guaninc. In this case, the mobile phase consisted of water
with an acetonitnlc gradient increasing at a rate of' '; per minute.

The concentrations of the stock solution of 5.6-dihydrothy mine and r is-thN mine gl~col were determined
gras imetnecalls. The concentrations of all other solutions %%ere determined spectrophotometrically using
their molar extinction coctficients (26-_8). The punty ol each compound ssas also assessed bs (iC-MS as
described below. Appropniate corrections to the concentration of each compound %%ere made in accordance
% ith the HPL-Cand (Wanalsses.

Pre'paration o/I trradiated 1) VI vaimp(' CltyuDNA (0.5 mg/mI) was dissols ed in 30f nimol dm
phosphate bufl~r (pHl 7.M and denatured by heating the solution to 95'( for 5 min folowed by rapid
cooling in ice water. Aliquots of this solution were exposed to incremented doses of ionizing radiation at a
dose rate of 16 (is ,min as measured by [ricke dosiitry (29) in a "Co )-ray source (Gammacell-22()
Atomic Lnergy of Canada Ltd.). Hecat-denatured DNA was used for radiol~sis in an attempt to maximize
prodiuct ied().The solu tions ssere bubbled with nitrous oxide for 20 nin prior to. and then throughout.
the irradiation intersal. Nitrous oxide was used to saturate the DNA solutions in an effort ito produce a
spectrum of dillerent t% pes of radiat ion-i nd uced products. Irradiated and untreated sol ut ions of DNA were
then dialvzed estensisely against decionized water in SpectraPorb dialysis membranes i'nioleculai weight
cutoff IM(). I-isher.Scientific (o.. The quantity of DNA recosered following dialysis was measured spec-
trophotometrically (assuming that I) 0I).,,, 50 miglml). byamdfe .tnssj (3l),andgrasirnet-
rically follossing l~ophilitation. Calibration of the Burton's assay was accomnplished by des eloping a Cali-
bration curse using ultrahigh punty DNA (Sigma). The measurement of the amount ofl)DNA by spectro-
photometric assas or the modified Burton's asa> was in good agreement. (irasimetric measurements
tended to be higher and were not used in the anaIssis of the data. Followinglsophilization. 6-azath~mine
and 8-azaadenine were added ito each 2.5-mg DNA sample. The optimal amount of internal standard
added to these samples w&as determined from preliminary measuremc:nts.

( hei~n, hlJ~drol/ims i./ 11yaladj M) I Conditions for optimal hydrolysis of irradiated DNA samples
containing modified purines and prmdines were determined by measuring product release as a function
of" time of* chemical hydrolsis. In this series of experiments. 1.(0 ml of 88" formic acid was added to
samples of'[)N A which had been irradiated to I (Xl ( asdescribed above and l~ophilized. One set of these
sampleswas subjected to high -performance liquid chromatography to monitor the loss of the D)NA pol\ -
mer peak and the increase in the peaks corresponding to the liberated bases. A Nucleogen 1)1 Al 6tt-1
columni If) 125 mm)) Altechtw\as used for separation and the mobile phase consisted of' I mmol dm
phosphate buffer ipit '.2) and 5 mmol dim 'urea with an exponential gradient of tt- I mol dmn KCI
flowing at a rate of 2 2 mI/mmn. Abfsorption spectra and the absorbance at selected waselengths mere col-
lected using instrumentation described abw second set of DNA samples% was h~drol zed. derisatized.
and analsied by gas chromatography -mass spectrometry as desenbed belowk. In this series of samples.
release of the modified purl ne and pMrimidine bases was monitored as a function of h~drol',sis time. Ifrom
thedata collected in these anahses. the optimal time for relcase ofthe DN basesat I 5)r wajs 10-40) min
(see Results and Diseussion).

Samph/i- pr~'reaatopmir or t~ak r, rppiai, 'oap i In preli m inary expenriments. saiiples -ntai ni ng 75 n mol
of X-a/aadenine andi 0-azathynine were prepared in poilstetrafluoroethlne-cappevd h~lposials (Pierce).
Following i~ophilization. a ft 2-mI mixture oft BIS IA andi acetonitrile (II I was added and the mixture
was heated for increasing time intersals at 1 30W prior ito analsas b\ gas chromatograph,. with flame
ioniation detection f(;( -[II)) as described below. Once the time required for complete dersatization of
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the internal standards was determined, 75 nmol of each trimethylsilslated internal standard was added to
a Ivophilized mixture containing 75 nmol of each of the authentic purine and priiidine compounds.
These samples were derivati/ed and measured hs GAC-I1:1) as described bv-lo%% and used ito determine the
time course of the derisati.'ation reaction. To assess the stabilits of the trimiethslsils lated base products
over the course of days. 7S nimol each of the authentic purines and pyrnmidines. including the internal
standards, were added to h'lpo\ ials. Follow ing lyophili/ation. a 0)2-nil mixture of BSl VA and acetonitrile
(1:1) %%as% added to the samples. the mixure was then heated I- r 10 min at I (r(. and "iliquots of this
mixture were analsied over a 5- to 6-das' interval by (('-Fit) as described hctovm.

For the measurement of the relative molar response factors for use in (iC-MS,'SIM sample analysis.
mixtures of the internal standards and the authentic reli~rencc materials %%ere prepared wthich contained
1-0 nmol of each compound. Following lsophili/ation. these samples were trimethylsil~ lated in a ((.2-mI
mixture of BSTFA and acetonitrile ( 1: 1 ) by heating for 30 min at 1 30VC prior ito analysis by (IC-MS/SIM
as described below.

[or the measurement ofDlNA samples. lvophilized samples of hydroly/ed D)NA were derivati/ed by
trimethslsilslation in a 0.2-mi niixure of BSTIFA and acetonitrile (1:1) in the hyposials ')y heating for 310
min at I 30((prior to analysis by 6C-MS/SIM as described below.

-Ina/isis /)% gas c/iromnalograp/o iti'h lon' ioni:afo'n delec'tton .A Varian Model 9IXX) gas chromnato-
graph with a flame ioniuation detector, a Varian 17(W automatic sample injector, and a Hew lett-Packard
Model 9()0() Series 300 computer work station was used to measure completeness of the deristatiation
reaction and stability of the trimethylsilylated purines and pyrimidines using the identicaf chromatographic
conditions described below.

.Ina/tov 1s g~ av ihini %o/Iua peo roinelri ivt 'z whswd-ton norint .A lie%%wlett- Packard
Model 5970B Mass Selective Detector controlled by a I ewlett- Packard Model 59970C( computer work
station and: nterfaced to a 1 lewlett- Packard 5890A gas chromatograph wtas used for analy sis. [he injection
port and the (iC-MS interface were kept at 250) and 270*C. respectisel\. T he ion source was maintained
at 250*C. Separations were carried out on a fused silica capillary column 1 12.5 m ((0.32 mm) coated
with crosslinked 51,, phenvl-methyl silicone gum phase (flm thickness. (0.17 pm)(Hlewlett-Packard). The
column temperature was increased From 12(0 to 250O*Uat a rate of XC/min after 2 nin at 12(1C. Helium
was used as the earrner gas at an inlet pressure of' 10 kPa. Samples %%ere injected using the split mode. Matss
spectra were obtained at 71) eV.

lVerermntion it prodict ieihl Calculation of product yields from each D)NA sample incorporated
relative molar response factors determined from slopes of calibration curses, measured peak areas of the
ions representing the internal standards and the products oft interest. andl the mc;surcd amount of D)NA
in each sample. [he slope of the best fit line obtained by lineir regression :inals sis of these data was then
used to assess prod uct sield.

RUSt I IS AND) DISCU SSION

Quantitative analysi,. of modiftied put Ine itnd p~rimidine bases b\ (iC- NIS/SIM is
dependent upon completeness of two chemical reactions: (i) hy.drolysis of the modi-
tied bases from thle sugar-phosphate backbone of the D)NA and (ii) derisaization of'
these products to make them volatile for gas chromatograph'.. The analysis is also
dependent upon stability of the modified purine and pvrimidine bases to thle condi-
tions of acid h'.drol'.sis and stability of their trimeth'. silviated derisatissto the con-
ditions of derivati/ation. F~urther, stability. of the trimeth\ lsil'.lated products is re-
quired over the tinme necessar\ to complete the anal'.sis of the experimlent. Finally.
to achieve quantitative measurement using selected ion monitoring, thle mass spec-
trometer must be calibrated with respect to the signal generated b\ thle internal stanl-
dards and the compounds ofinterest. For this purpose. ideall'. a stable isotope-labled
analog of the anal'.te is used as an internal standard. A calibration plot is obtained
for the response of thle mass spectrometer to known quanities of both the analtte
and the internal standard bv monitoring an intense and characteristic ion of each
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Fi(;. 1. Selected-ion chromatogram obtained from a trimethvlsilvlated hydrolvsate of DNA exposed to
I(X) (. of ioni/ing radiation in nitrous oxide-saturated solution. The ion monitored (it/:) for each peak
is shown and peak identification is given in Table I. The mixture was separated using a temperature pro-
gram from 120 to 250°C increasing at a rate of 8°('/min after 2 min at 120*(C. Additional details are given
in the text.

compound during the analysis (25). In the case of radiation-induced DNA base prod-
ucts. no isotope-labeled analogs are available. Therefore, a number of structurally
similar compounds were evaluated for potential use as internal standards with the
result that 6-azathymine and 8-azaadenine werc found to be suitable for quantitation
of DNA base products.

As an example of the analysis typical of that generated by GC-MS/SIM for the
experiments presented herein, Fig. I illustrates a selected-ion chromatogram gener-
ated from a DNA sample y-irradiated to 100 Gy in nitrous oxide-saturated aqueous
solution. The chromatogram illustrates the time windows used to monitor the charac-
teristic ions of the trimethylsilyl (Me 3Si) derivatives of the products. and their identi-
fiction may be referenced in Table I. The products discussed are identified by their
retention time and by selection of more than one characteristic ion to monitor simul-
taneousk in each time window (21). For this analysis, approximately 3 pg of the
h~drolyzed DNA sample was applied to the column. Characteristic ions for the un-
modified bases were not monitored since their response would be very large relative
to the modified bases. The chromatogram illustrates that the DNA base products and
the internal standards can be well separated from one another (Fig. I). Further. the
chromatogram clearly demonstrates that the responses of neither the modified bases
nor the internal standards. 6-azathymine and 8-azaadenine. are adversely affected by
the presence of excessive quantities of unmodified bases.

The elution positions of the Me;Si derivatives of 6-azathymine 16-azathymine
(MeSi)2 ] and 8-azaadenine [8-aiaadenine(MejSi):] (peaks I and 9, respectively) indi-
cate that these compounds are ideally suited for quantitative measurement by GC-
MS/SIM of the modified purines and pyrimidines investigated. The trimethylsilyl
derivative of 8-azaguanine was also tested as a potential internal standard. However.
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TABLE I

Peak Identification in Fig. I

Peak npompund 'eak C "onpou n d

I 6-Azathymine 8 (,rans) Th mine glycol
2 5.6-Dihydrothymine 9 8-Azaadenine
3 5-Hydroxy-5.6-dihydrothymine 10 I-APv-adenine
4 5-Hydroxyuracil '  I I 8-Hydroxyadenine
5 5-Hydroxy-5,6-dihydrouracil' 12 FAPy-guanine
6 5-Hvdroxycytosine 13 8-Ilydroxyguanine
7 (,is) Thymine glycol

As their trimethylsilyl derivatives.
5-Hydroxvuracil is a product of the acid-induced deamination and dehydration of cytosine glycol (35).

5-I lydroxy.-5.6-dihydrouracil is the deamination product of 5-hydroxy-5.6-dihvdrocytosine (20).
d 5-Ilydroxycytosine is a product of the acid-induced dehydration of cytosine gl'col (35).

despite having an ideal elution position (approximately 9.4 min), this compound was
not suitable for use as an internal standard because of its poor solubility in water.
Several other reasons make these compounds a good choice for use as internal stan-
dards. These compounds are stable in acid, are available commercially, and are not
formed in treated DNA. The trimethylsilylated products are stable over a period of
days (data not shown) and the mass spectra of 6-azathymine(Me;Si) and 8-azaade-
nine(MeSi)2 exhibit intense M " and (M-Me)' ions (ml: 271 and 256. respectively,
and ml: 280 and 265. respectively).

The extent of derivatization and the stability of the trimethylsilylated derivatives
of the modified purines and pyrimidines were also addressed. Derivatization of
purines and pyrimidines has been known to occur over a very rapid time scale (32-
34). However, the time dependence of the derivatization reaction for the radiation-
induced purine and pyrimidine ptoducts has not been reported. Figure 2 reveals the
time course of the derivatization reactions for the modified purines and pyrimidines
reported herein and indicates that the reactions proceed to completion within 20 min.
However, due to the number of the samples generated in these experiments and the
finite time required to perform an analysis. stability of the trimethylsilyl products
over the time course of days was determined. Figure 3 confirms the stability of those
products over the number of days required to complete the analysis for a typical
experiment. These data indicate that the derivatization proceeds very rapidly and
that the trimethylsilylated products thus formed are indeed stable for sufficient time
to complete the experimental analyses.

Having demonstrated that the derivatization reaction was optimized, calibration
of the mass spectrometer using authentic purine and pyrimidine compounds was
necessary. The mass spectrometer was calibrated by analyzing samples containing
known molar amounts of the modified bases and internal standards, The ion current
ratio of an ion of a compound and an ion of the internal standards was measured and
plotted as a function of the ratio of the molar amounts of the compound and the
internal standard. This yielded a calibration plot, in which the slope of the linear
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F,(i. 2. Time dependence of derivatization of modified purine and pyrimidine bases. The ratio of the
area of the product over that of the internal standard (.-Ij.4,) as measured by GC-FID was plotted as a
function of time of derivatization at 130"C. (A) Modified pyrimidines using 6-azathymine as the internal
standard: (0) 5.6-dihydrothymine(MeSi)- (m/z 257): (*) thymine glycol(MeSi), (ml: 259): (U) 5-
hydroxvuracil(MeSi), (ml: 329). (B) Modified purines using 8-azaadenine as the internal standard: (A)
FAPy-adenine(MeSi) (ml: 354): (A) 8-hydroxyadenine(MeSi), (m/: 352): (V) FAPv-guanine(MecSi),
(m/: 442): (V) 8-hydroxyguanine(MeSi), (ml: 440). Each data point represents the mean (+SE) from
three replicate experiments.

regression line represents the relative molar response factor (25). High sensitivity for
product detection can be achieved by monitoring the most intense characteristic ion
of the compound under analysis. In general, the most intense characteristic ions for
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Fi(i. 3. Stabilit) of modified purine and pyrimidine bases after derivatization. Data were obtained using
GC-FID and plotted similar to that illustrated in Fig. 2. Modified pyrimidines (A) and purines (B) are also
identified in Fig. 2. Each data point represents the mean (±SE) from three replicate experiments.
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Fio. 4. (A) Calibration plots for the MeSi derivatives of the modified pyrimidinc bases relative to 6-
azathymine(MeSi)2. The slope of the lines represents the relative molar response factors for (0) 5.6-dih\-
drothyrmine(MeSi). (mli: 257): (4) thymine glVcol(Me1Si)4 (ml: 259); and (U) 5-hvdroXurcil(MeSi)
OW: 329). (B) Calibration plots for the Me'Si derivatives of the modified purine bases relative to 8-
azaadenine(MeSi)2. The slope of the lines represents the relative molar response factors for (A) FAP\-
adenine(MeSi), (tnl: 354): (A) 8-hydroxvadenine(MeS), (ml: 352): (Y) FAPy-guaninc(Me'Si)4 (1)1:
442):. and (V) 8-hydroxyguanine( MejSi ) (ml: 440). Each data point represents the mean (,-S[) from three
replicate experiments and the data were fitted by least-squares linear regression analysis.

the Me3,Si derivatives of the modified bases used here are the molecular ion (M-') and
the characteristic (M-Me)' ion (for the mass spectra see Refs. (19) and (20)). In the
case of thymine glycol(Me3S0)4 , the intense inl:: 259 ion was used. An example of the
determination of the relative molar response factors for the nil: 257, 329. and 259
ions of 5.6-dihydrothymine( Me3Si)-,. 5-hydroxyuracil( Me~jSi ), and thNvmine
gIYCol(Me3Si) 4. respectively, is illustrated in Fig. 4A using the /n/: 256 Ion of 6-
azathymine(Me.3Si) 2. Figure 4B illustrates an example of the determination of the
relative molar response factors of the mnl:: 354. 352. 442. and 440 ions of FAPy-
adenine(Me3Sih;. 8-hydroxyadenine(Me3Sij3. FAP>-guanine( MejSi),. and 8-hv-
droxyguanine(Me 3 Si 4. respectively, using the ml: 265 ions of 8-azaadenine
(Me3Si)2. These figures indicate that the response of the mass spectrometer for these
compounds in the range of the ratio of concentrations used was linear. The yield of
5.6-dihydroxv-5.6-dihydrocvtosine (cvtosine glvcol). which is the actual radiation-
induced product of the cytosine moiety in DNA (20). is represented by the summa-
tion of the yields of 5-hydroxycytosine and 5-hydroxyuracil. These compounds result
from the acid-induced modification of cytosine glycol (35). In the case of 5-
hydroxvcvtosine(MeSi)3. the relative molar response factors were assumed to be
equal to those of 5-hydroxyuracil(M 1 Si)j due to the lack of authentic compound.
This assumption was based upon the similarity of the mass spectra of these com-
pounds with respect to the ions and their relative intensities (for comparison of the
mass spectra see Refs. (20) and (22)). Due to lack of authentic reference standards,
relative molar response factors for the compounds 5-hydroxv-5.6-dihN'drouracil [the
acid-induced degradation product of 5-hydroxy-5.6-dihvdrocv o-cint- (20)1 and 5-hy-
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Ft;. 5. Release of bases from DNA irradiated to 100 G) in nitrous oxide-saturated aqueous solution as
measured by HPLC as a function of time of formic acid hydrolysis at 150"C. The inset illustrates the HPLC
chromatogram of irradiated DNA before (A) and after (B) 40 min of acid hydrolysis.

droxy-5,6-dihydrothymine were estimated from the mass spectra of these compounds
and therefore may have an error associated with them. The measured relative molar
response factors are not universal since they are dependent upon experimental and
instrumental parameters and might also change according to the tuning conditions
associated with the day to day operation of the mass spectrometer. Hence the relative
molar response factors must be determined in each laboratory and measured rou-
tincly to ensure accurate measurements.

With respect to analyses of irradiated DNA samples. the modified purine and py-
rimidine bases must first be released from the sugar-phosphate backbone of the DNA
molecule. Removal of purine and pyrimidine bases from DNA in the presence of
formic acid (36) is one method which has been used to assess the yield of acid-stable
radiation products (3. /1). In the present work, release of DNA bases from a sample
of DNA irradiated to 100 Gy as a function of time of hydrolysis in formic acid was
followed by HPLC using an ion-exchange column capable of separating highly poly-
merized DNA from purines and pyrimidines. The chromatograms illustrated in the
inset of Fig. 5. where the absorbance at 260 nm is monitored over the time of chroma-
tography, reveal that high-molecular-weight DNA (retention time 52 min on chro-
matogram A) is hydrolyzed to the constituent bases (ietention time 3-6 min on chro-
matogram B). The time course of this hydrolysis. as illustrated in Fig. 5. indicates
that base release has gone to completion within 40 min. The peaks eluting between
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Fi(i. 6. Release of base products from samples of DNA irradiated to 100 Gy in nitrous oxide-saturated
aqueous solution as measured by GC-MS/SI M as a function ofthe time of formic acid hydrolysis at 150"C.
(A) Modified pyrimidines: (0) 5.6-dihydrothvmine: (1) 5-hydroxy-5.6-dihydrocvtosine: (4) 5-hydroxy-
5.6-dihydrothymine: (0l) cytosine glycol: ( ) thymine glycol. (B) Modified purines: (A) FAPy-adenine: (A)
8-hydroxyadenine: (T) FAPy-guanine: (7) 8-hydroxyguanine. Each data point represents the mean (±SE)
from three replicate experiments.

30 and 40 min in the hydrolyzed sample of irradiated DNA (chromatogram B) are
devoid of absorbance spectra characteristic of purine or pyrimidine constituents and
are as yet unidentified. Analysis of these samples by GC-MS/SIM reveals that a pla-
teau for release of the radiation-induced DNA base products occurs within 40 min.
If the modified bases were labile under the acidic conditions used, then a decrease in
their yield would occur over prolonged exposure. However, a distinct plateau was
maintained for at least 80 min of heating at 150°C (Fig. 6). The data in Figs. 5 and 6
indicate that the release of modified purines and pyrimidines from the sugar-phos-
phate backbone of DNA is complete within 30-40 min of hydrolysis in acid at 150°C
and that the products are stable under thcc conditions.

As a demonstration of this methodology for quantitative analysis of radiation-in-
duced DNA base modification, product formation was assessed as a function of radia-
tion dose. Figure I illustrates a selected-ion chromatogram generated from a DNA
sample which was -y-irradiated to 100 Gy in nitrous oxide-saturated aqueous solu-
tion. Following analysis, the areas of the peaks representing those products listed in
Table I were integrated and product yield from each sample was calculated. Figure 7
illustrates the product yield in each DNA sample in terms of micromoles per gram
of DNA plotted as a function of radiation dose. Generally, products were detected in
low yields in unirradiated samples (Fig. 7: Ref. (22)). However, product yield was
found to increase linearly as a function of radiation dose in the range studied. From
these data, radiation chemical yield was calculated from the slope of the best-fit lines
obtained by least-squares linear regression analysis and listed in Table II. Although
several studies address the yield of the radiation-induced DNA base products in air-
and/or nitrogen-saturated aqueous solution (3-6. 8-15), no studies which permit di-
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FiG. 7. Product formation resulting from exposure of nitrous oxide-saturated solutions of heat-denatured
DNA to ionizing radiation. (A) Modified pyrimidines: (0) 5,6.-dihydrothymine: (U) 5-hydroxy-5,6-dihv-
drocytosine: (*) 5-hydroxy-S.6-dihydrothymine. (E0) cytosine glycol: ( ) thymine glycol. (B) Modified
punines: (A) FAPyv-adenine:. (txM 8-hydroxyadenine:. (V) FAPy-guanine; (7) 8-hydroxyguanine. Each data
point represents the mean (±SE) from three replicate experiments and the data were fitted by least-squares
linear regression analysis.

rect conmparison of the yield of these products obtained from DNA samples irradiated
in nitrous oxide-saturated aqueous solution are available.

In summary, 6-azathymine and 8-azaadenine have been suggested for use as appro-
piate internal standards for quantitative measurement of radiation-induced DNA
base damage using the GC-MS/SIM technique and the procedure used to calibrate
the mass spectrometer by experimental determination of relative molar response fac-
tors has been presented. Studies which demonstrate completeness of acid hydrolysis

TABLE If

Product Yield from DNA Samples lrradiar, d in Nitrous Oxide-Saturated Solutions
in the Heat-Denatured 'Conformation'

Product vield
I'rodlft (umoIJ 10:~ID

5.6-lDihydrothymine (.88
5-Hyldroxy-5.6-dihydrothvmine 4.05'
Cytosine glycol 1.63"
5-Hydroxy-5.6-dihydrocytosinc 0. 74
Thymine glycol 1.43
FAPv-adenine 0.31
8-Hydroxyadenine 0.31
FAPv-guar~ine 0.41
8-Ilydroxyguanine 0.75

'DNA. 0.5 mg/mI. n 3()mmol dm 'phosphate buffer. pH 7.0.
"Relative molar response factors have been estimated.
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of the DNA samples and optimization of the derivatization reactions were presented.
In addition, the stability of the modified DNA bases in acid and the stability of the
tnimethylsilylated DNA bases over the time course required to complete analysis of
a typical experiment were also described. Using this methodology, the yield of radia-
tion-induced DNA base damage was assessed in samples of heat-denatured DNA
exposed to y radiation in nitrous oxide-saturated aqueous solution and radiation
chemical yields under these conditions are reported. Quantitative measurement of a
plethora of radiation-induced DNA base modifications under a variety of radiolysis
conditions is now feasible.
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Tropism of canine neutrophils to xanthine oxidase
ARMIO Poft13 NA06OOmLOGY

Dale F. Gruber, PhD, and Ann M. Farese, MA ORW ,, k IuTrtm

SR89-31

SUMMARY may be related to the presence of superoxide anion.'' De-

Quantitative evaluation of neutrophil chemotaxis was spite the fact that defective inflammatory cell migration

performed on cells obtained by hypotonic-lysis techniques has been associated with the pathogenesis of many dis-

from heparinized blood samples from clinically normal eases, little information exists on operant regulatory

dogs. The techniques resulted in neutrophil recovery rates mechanisms. Even less is known of chemotaxis regula-
between 60 and 80c/4. Chemotaxis comparisons were based tion in dogs, despite the fact that dogs are being used foron cellular migration in microchambers equipped with investigation of septic shock, '4 - 1'1 pulmonary injury,1 7 andpolycarbonate membranes with 5-mi pores. Chemo- myocardial infarction. I" The study reported here was con-attractant comparisons were based on neutrophil migra- ducted to determine whether xanthine oxidase, an super-

tion to medium, normal canine plasma, zymosan-activated oxide anion substrate, alters the directed migration of
plasma, and xanthine oxidase. Cellular migration to zy-
mosan-activated plasma in buffer (1:100 dilution) was
significantly (P < 0.001) enhanced over random baseline Materials and Methods
medium migration. Neutrophil migrations to normal ca-
nine plasma and xanthine oxidase were quantitatively Animals-Hra Beagles iCanisfamiliari ito 2 years old andless than to zymosan-activated plasma, but were equiv- weighing 10 to 12 kg were quarantined and screened for evi-

dence of disease before being released to experiments. Unless
alent to each other and significantly greater than for ran- prescribed by protocol, subjects were not administered medica-
dom migration. Migration to xanthine oxidase was tion for 30 days prior to or during experimental participation.
maximal at concentrations near 1 U/ml within 30 min- Dogs were provided commercial dog food and allowed access to
utes. tap water ad libitum. Animal-holding rooms were maintained

at 21 C -1 C with 50/ _ 101 relative humidity, using at
least 10 air changes,hour of 100r, conditioned fresh air. All
holding rooms were maintained on a 12-hour light-dark full-
spectrum photoperiod with no twilight.

Neutrophil isolation-Blood (5 ml, once month) was drawn
from each dog's lateral saphenous vein into heparinized, 110 U

Exposure of neutrophils to inflammatory substances in- ml of blood) svringes. Blood was washed in Hanks balanced salt
itiates physiologic and metabolic changes in the cell, in- solution" (400 x g, 10 minutes. 21 CI. Contaminating RHic were
cluding ion fluxes,1 cellular orientation or polarization, lysed with 0.83", NHCI" (10 minutes. 4 C) and washed in Hanks
locomotion, : lysosomal secretion,- and production of re- balanced salt solution. The leukocyte pellet was suspended in
active oxygen intermediates. ' One important intermedi- phosphate-buffered saline solution, supplemented with 0.2Q heat-
ate of oxygen metabolism is superoxide anion. Neutrophils inactivated fetal bovine serum.' Wright-stained blood smears
reportedly release superoxide anion during phagocytosis" were prepared for differential and morphologic examinations.
or after activation by complement, aggregated immuno- Complete blood cell counts were obtained by automated analy-

or Viablit ofiato cell isolatednt inrgae ths anemws n5 we
globulins,' or endotoxins. 7 The participation, or relation- sis." Viability of cells isolated in this manner was > 951 when

ship. of superoxide anion to the inflammation process has assessed by trvpan blue or propidium iodide exclusion.

been inferred from the anti-inflammatory effects of its C/icrnoattractonts-Zymosan-activated plasma was prepared
antagonist, superoxide dismutase.5 " Superoxide anion also by incubating 5 mg of zymosan' ml of freshly drawn plasma for
may be produced acellularly by enzymat ic action. Xan- 30 minutes at 37 C. Zymosan was removed by centrifugation
thine oxidase was the first identified biological source of 1400 , g, 10 minutes. 21 C. Plasma or zymosan-activated plasma
superoxide anion." Widely distributed, xanthine oxidase chemoattractants were prepared by adding plasma to buffer at
is particularly rich in lung. liver, and intestinal tissues I I a concentration of 1:100 1v vi. Xanthine oxidase was added to
where it exists primarily as xanthine dehydrogenase.,2 phosphate-buffered saline solution at 2.5, 5, 10, and 20 1,000 (v
Xanthine oxidase, an oxireductase, generates superoxide vi. Control wells received phosphate-buffered saline solution
anion from xanthine, hypoxanthine, and acetaldehyde "lone.
substrates. Neutrophil chemotaxis toward inflammation I Ilank. halaevd salt -olt a...nd pr..i.ratm-lrtr Amni , 4 h (pa ;rand

lWIand Bitlognal co, (;rand Island. NY
Re,c-jved 6.,r puht catn Mar 22, 19M, ' Xantine omda dids, xanthit'e oxi r-duot tei-. gradv III,. milt-rxde xidort.duc-
I"mr n the Arnet F-rc. Rad h ,lk v tRem-arch ln.tiltit, W , iriin Ave., I.- 1a.' .i%'ip r0X d1, disnulta -. /,Yn .-ai.A. and Ni,'I. Sip.iw { ht-mical C,. St Iouis,

the-d[ MID 21l-Sl. ,145 .
Spp,itrd hy the. Arnid Forc,.-. |aIibw,o k, He-.,arch ln-t tt,.. Iethn , Nu- h . I spha ,-butlmir ahvm .olution. Ihwilmd, Inc. ib'kvtliv. Md

cher ,gencr . unrt,r v%,,rk unif 0013 Foald hov inv -r im. bcl h, w alh ort -, L.ogn. 1Utahi
" the ,i r- i eki,,fvlr., the n-chimal i.,-i-t,ni of K " |' IP I iHaloran, \1,4-, S. phi- I 1, ul"ti Fl.,ctr t'm HIaleah. Fla
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Chemotaxis assay-A 48-well microchemotaxis chamber as-
sembly' was used to quantitate cellular migration by counting 160 T-- r - • , • -
neutrophils that migrated through a 10-im-thick polycarhonate
polyvinyl pyrrolidone-free membrane with 5-Itm pores.,: Lower
wells received chemoattractant or nedium. Upper wells re-
ceived a cellular mixture adjusted to contain 10:' neutrophils. 120-
Chambers were incubated at 37 C for 1 hour. Filters were re- @ z
moved and the nonmigrating side was scraped clean of cells. - -
Filters were fixed in 100"( methanol ftor 1 minute and stained 0 0
in differential stain." Four high-power f 100 microscopic fields ( 2 -
across the diameter or the well were examined, and the mean E 0
cellular migration per field per hour was determined. a)

0-
Statistical Anali-sis-All data were recorded as mean - sME. CL

Differences were analyzed for statistical significance. using the 2 21 40 1

Student t test. .z .. XanthIne oxIdase 20 /z/

Results /. Medium

The migratory responses of neutrophils to concentra- 0 20 40 60 80
tions of xanthine oxidase between 0.125 and I U ml, final Time minutes)
volume, are depicted (Fig 1). Migration to 1 Uml was
generally better than the mig-ation to lower concentra- Fig 2 Migration of neutrophils to 1 U of xanthine oxidase ml of medium
tions, but was significantly iP < 0.05) increased only at or to medium alone over a 90-minute period
90 minutes. The highest concentration level was selected
for further examination. TABLE 1 Neutrophil chemotaxis

The migration of neutrophils to chemotaxis medium ...... ..... ---------..
alone was enhanced by the inclusion of I U of xanthine . , ,
oxidaseml of medium (Fig 2). At 30 minutes' incubation, No I,, -I %I I..... ...
cellular migration toward 1 U of xanthine oxidase was M.,titiii 2 6 I.'ll,

Plalm~ ni1a 6 n 0

significantly iP < 0.01) enhanced over that toward me- Zy,..... lactivated
-- Ia,1nai 26 14-1 • oUl(

Ne'ul' Prol|)w Inc. Bvt,t~ da. Md Xitnthlnt- xida-
Nucltt.ptre (orp. tle.a. ant' . (Calif I V tli iedmin 26 I 1 ii i Li(i

' lIf-Q+uick tinan. Fi+kcher Scititfic. Silvi.-rl Sprinlg..I( " M tdltrnen;l he~ tm.+I+fth hz

p"%% e+.tr -100'- fhld 1 ll110 dilution .. I pla~nl t-, Inv-

iit ili

140lilltl nef mn~ltrphlnk to inedllin, 11'.ri11li |plail l

140 I I 'ytn, g, a - , nt rip/li..a and nt m t , t Dart

T) Ut I ts \ifir IS ti 24 sth~lvcl,

0 120 .......... 0
0 . J1,dium alone. This level of significance was maintained

0 through the 90-minute incubation period.
100 . To determine whether the chemotaxis technique was

* affected by cellular concentration, a titration curve was
0 developed. Neutrophils responded to medium alone or to

80 0. 5 1 U of xanthine oxidase ml of medium, in alnmost straight-
10.2 line fashion (Fig 31. The cellular concentration selected0 25for further examination was 2 1()0 cells nil.

~ 60 On the basis of the total and differential leuk(Vte counts
0.121 obtained from the ('w counts and final cell isolates, 76'(

40 of the total available neutrophils were harvested by these
40 techniques. Final cell isolates were almost 89'" neutr-

-0 phils. Viability was normally -- 95(' when examined by
E trypan blue or propidium iodide exclusion.
C 20 The mean background random migration was 79 :3
C cells/high-power field (Table 11. The presence of 1:100
W normal dog plasma in buffer increased the mean migra-

0 _ tion/high-power field to 113 - 6 cells (1) - 0.00 11. Similar
0 30 60 90 concentrations of the same plasma aliquot activated by

zymosan resulted in mean migration of 147 - 9 cells!
Time (minutes) high-power field (P - 0.001 vs medium. 1)  0.008 vs

Fig 1 Migration of neutrophils to various concentrations of xanthine oi- plasmal . Xanthine oxidase added to buffer resulted in mean
dase. Data points are the mean number (. scM) of migrating cells p cellular migration of 118 6 cells/high-power field (P <
high-power field. Mean cellular migration was determined from a minimum 0.001 vs medium l The migratory effect attributable to
of 4 high-power fields from triplicate samples Minimum of 5 dogs were the addition of xanthine oxidase to buffer was not siginif-
examined per data point icantly different from the migratory effect of plasma (P
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xanthine tixidase.-- The aerobic enzymatic interaction of'
1 60 1 the purine nucleotides and xanthine oxidase reduces mo-

I I lecular ox ,ygen toi supeiroxide anion and H.O2 . 'fubaro et
'a12 , reported a marked Increase in the: anthine oxidase

I activity' of' neutrohlanmarpgefom ici-
xo fected with ph lcs a macrophgsfie idiin fn-

0 ~thin(- substrate to neutrophils elicited from the peritoneal
0 120 cavities, ot clinically normal mice increased their phago-

cYtic bactericidal activity.
It hats been proposed 'that the protective effects of al-

0 lopurinol. a competitive inhibitor of xanthine oxidase. inay
a be related to its ability to inhibit the production of su-

peroxide anion via it's effects on xanthine oxidase.-1 Al-
r 80 lopurinol mnay reduce free radical tissue damage by

inhibiting access to the xanthine oxidase substrate. therebv
U reducing inflammation. Tlhe participation of xanthine ox-
- I - ~ idase in the process of inflammation may be clinically
o relevant in instances of mechanical, the'rmal. reperfu-

n 40-- Mdiu ston. radiation, or inflammatory injur..
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Effects of Acute Sublethal Gamma
Radiation Exposure on Aggressive Behavior
in Male Mice: A Dose-Response Study
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M-I R t)M ANDAU R MR. (tHI t a u.hthal ga ma avoidance responding, food and water intake, maze per-
radation ' pure on ag.,r .ettr t behati or tn tai ni(e. a do e- formance, and emesis (see 4,12.15, and 23 for reviews).
re.ponsv .tudv Aviat. Space Environ. Med. 1989: 60:774-8.

The resident-intruder paradigm was used to assess the effects In most studies, radiation produced a behavioral decre-
of gamma radiation (0, 3, 5, 7 Gray [Gyl cobalt-60) on aggres- ment. However, the degree and time course of the be-
sive offensive behavior in resident male mice over a 3-month havioral decrement varied with the behavior studied as
period. The defensive behavior of nonirradiated intruder mice well as with the radiation dose, quality of radiation. and
was also monitored. A dose of 3 Gy had no effect on either the animal species used (12.15,22). The complexity and
residents' offensive behavior or the defensive behavior of the nI
intruders paired with them. Doses of 5 and 7 Gy produced de- physical demands of the task and, possibly, the motiva-
creases in offensive behavior of irradiated residents during the tion underlying its performance are involved in the dif-
second week postirradiation. The nonirradiated intruders paired ferent radiation-induced sequelae for various behaviors
with these animals displayed decreases in defensive behavior (4,8,15,19). Thus, it is necessary to assess different
during this time period, indicating a sensitivity to changes in the
residents' behavior. After the third week postirradiation, offen- types of behaviors separately in order to ascertain the
sive and defensive behavior did not differ significantly between full range of possible radiation-induced behavioral dec-
irradiated mice and sham-irradiated controls. This study sug- rement.
gests that sublethal doses of radiation can temporarily suppress Our laboratory is currently exploring the conse-
aggressive behavior but have no apparent permanent effect on quences of radiation exposure on social behavior, an
that behavior. area which has not been adequately addressed in the

past (19). Since mice exhibit territorial behavior under
K NOWLIEDGE OF THE behavioral effects of low laboratory and natural conditions (2.3), a mouse model

doses of acute ionizing radiation has become in- of social behavior was chosen to examine the effects of
creasingly important in light of recent accidents involv- radiation on territorial aggressive behavior. The present
ing nuclear material at Chernobyl, U.S.S.R., and Go- study monitored the effects of acute. sublethal doses of
iania, Brazil (1.20.25). Additionally, extended space gamma radiation on aggressive interactions over a 3-
missions, planned for the future, will increase astro- month period.
nauts' risk of exposure to radiation from solar flares and
Earth's radiation belt (4). Because of the paucity of be- MATERIALS AND METHODS
havioral data available from victims of nuclear acci-
dents it is important to conduct controlled studies Suhjut : A total of f2 male Cr1 :CFW (SW)BR VAFnimal modelrs. Plus Swiss-Webster mice (Mus musculus) from Charles

Previous radiation research has focused on a variet'y River Breeding Laboratory (Raleigh. NC) (31-43 g)
of behaviors, including locomotor activity, operant re'- were used. The mice were 5.5 months old at the time of

sponding. conditioned taste aversion, conditioned irradiation. All animals were quarantined on arrival, and
representative animals were screened for evidence of
disease before being released from quarantine. They

From the Behavioral Sciences t)epartmeni. Armed Fortes Rado- were individually housed in plastic Micro-isolator cages
biology Research Institute. Bethesda. MI) on hardwood-chip contact bedding in an AAALAC-

lThis manuscnpt was received for review in November 1988 l'he accredited facilitv. Commercial rodent chow (Wayne
revised manuscript was accepted for puhlication in J niir, 198) Lab Blox, Wayne, 01 D)andiacidified (pH 2.5 using HCI)

Reprint requests should he addressed to )r Michael R Ltniiauer. Bo w ye n
Hehavioral Science,. I)eparlmcnt. Armed Forces Riohilog, Re wrter were freely available (21). Animal holding rooms
search Institute. Bethesda, Mi) 70814-S14 were maintained at 70' , 2' F. with 50%r + 10% relative
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humidity. The mice were on a reversed 12-h light/dark dent's home cage. Resident animals were randomly as-
full-spectrum lighting cycle with no twilight (lights off at signed to four treatment groups: sham-radiation (N =
0700 hours). 8), 3 Gy (N = 8). 5 Gy (N = 7), or 7 Gy (N = 8).

Radiation e.rposure." The mice were placeJ in venti- The mice were habituated to the testing room for I h
lated, polycarbonate restraint devices for approxi- before the test. Intruders were placed in the resident's
mately 20 min during irradiation. Irradiation was ac- home cage (25.7 x 15.2 x 12.1 cm) for 5 min during the
complished with bilateral, whole-body exposure to dark portion of the light/dark cycle, and the mice were
gamma-ray photons from a cobalt-60 source. The mice videotaped under infrared light. After the study was
received either 3. 5. or 7 Gy of gamma radiation admin- completed, the videotapes were analyzed by a scorer
istered at a dose rate of I Gy/min. These doses were unaware of the treatment condition. The following be-
chosen based on an LD50/30 (9511r confidence limits) of haviors displayed by the resident mouse were scored:
7.66 (7.50-7.82) Gy for male Swiss-Webster mice latency to attack, number and duration of roll and tum-
housed under our laboratory conditions. The sham- ble fights, and number of bites, lunges, and chases
irradiated control mice were treated exactly like the ir- (2.3,26). Bites did not draw blood or leave any discern-
radiated mice. except that they were placed behind a ible mark on the intruder. Scored behaviors displayed
lead shield and were not exposed to radiation. by the intruder mouse were duration of defensive up-

Procedure: A resident-intruder paradigm, in which a right postures, number of squeaks, and number of es-
resident mouse attacks an intruder that has entered its capes from the resident (2.3,6). The mice were tested I
territory. was used to measure social behavior in this week before irradiation to ensure maintenance of the
study (26). This paradigm has been widely used to inca- dominance relationship established between them at 2
sure offensive aggressive behavior (observed in the res- weeks preirradiation. The baseline test was performed 2
ident as it attacks the intruder) and defensive behavior d before irradiation. Postirradiation tests were con-
(observed in the intruder as it defends itself from the ducted I to 3 h postirradiation (day 0), and days 2. 5. 7.
resident) and has ethological validity as dominant mice 9, 12, 15. 19. 21, 26, 29, 48, 62, and 97 postirradiation.
defend their territories in the wild (2,3). The mice were Statistical analysis: The nonparametric Kruskal-
individually housed I month before irradiation, since Wallis and Mann-Whitney U tests were used to analyze
this has been reported to be an effective noninvasive the data (I i). If the Kruskal-Wallis test revealed a sig-
method for inducing offensive aggressive behavior in nificant difference among groups (which occurred on
mice (5,7,24). After 2 weeks of individual housing, each test days 0-19 postirradiation), paired comparisons of
animal was brought to the test room, paired with an- daily scores of each irradiated group with the control
other weight-matched mouse, and left to fight for 5 to 10 group were made using the Mann-Whitney U test. This
min. The animal that dominated in this encounter was was the procedure followed for each of the eight behav-
subsequently designated as the resident and the subor- iors analyzed. A one-tailed alpha level (p < 0.05) was
dinate animal became the intruder. Animals remained in set for all statistical comparisons, since radiation has
the same resident-intruder pairs throughout the experi- previously been shown to result in decrements in ag-
ment. and all further testing was conducted in the .esi- gressive interactions (19).

A. Number of Fights B. Duration of Fights
340,•

- Sham Irradia toon
240- 3 Gv ,°Co 240

200 . { ,oco 200,•7 GV -°Co I ,

160160. x

120- Y 120-; 1

.. .... .. .. ,:,,

4 40

~0-i '7 10" 8 26 5070" 90 02 " .. 1,0 1*8" 2,6- 50, 70" 9,0
U

S C. Number of Bites D. Number of Lunges and Chases Fig. 1. Offensive aggressive be-a ........ halors displayed by resident
240. 240,
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Irradiated or exposed to 3, 5, or 7

160, 160/ Gy of gamma radiation on day 0.
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40-4 . Duration of fights, (C) Number of

40 bites, and (D) Number of lunges
A/ and chases. N = 7 in the 5 Gy
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RESULTS nificant differences between the 5 and 7 Gy groups
In general, resident mice irradiated with 3 Gy did not when the two were compared with each other.

exhibit any significant differences in offensive aggres- DISCUSSION
sive behavior directed toward the intruders when com-
pared with the sham-irradiated controls (Fig. I). Simi- The results of the present study indicate that gamma
larly, there were no differences in the defensive radiation can temporarily suppress offensive aggressive
behaviors of the nonirradiated intruders paired with the behavior during the second week postirradiation. The
residents treated with 3 Gy when compared with the extent to which this finding is influenced by a general-
controls (Fig. 2). ized malaise or by reductions in spontaneous locomotor

For purposes of clarification, data are illustrated as a
percentage of the sham-irradiated control group in Figs.
I and 2. The means and standard errors of all the pa- A. Number of Escapes
rameters of the control group are presented in Table 1. T T --I ;
The control group is always considered to be 100% of 1 60 I '
the response and is depicted by a solid line. 4

For the 5 and 7 Gy groups. significant changes in 120. ............
offensive behavior in the irradiated residents occurred h---",-- -
primarily during the second week postirradiation. In the 80,
5 Gy group. attack latency (data not shown) increased - .....-
significantly on days 7 and 9 postirradiation I U (8.7) = 40 -. '"-

54, p < 0.01: U (8.7) = 50, p < 0.011 and the number of ,
bites decreased significantly on day 12 postirradiation _ . L.. _ l _t]
[U (8.7) = 46, p < 0.051 (Fig. I). Defensive behavior -2 2 10 26 50 70 90
emitted by the nonirradiated intruders paired with res- radiation
idents treated with 5 Gy also showed significant de- B. Number of Squeaks
creases. primarily in the second week postirradiation. - - -_ Squeaks
The number of escapes and squeaks decreased signifi- 200 - .... Sham Irradiation
cantly on day 7 postirradiation in intruders paired with . 3 Gy 6°Co
residents irradiated with 5 Gv IU (8.7) = 49.5. p < 0.01: " o 5 Gy 6 Co" 160-

(8.7) = 44.5. p < 0.051 (Fig. 2). Decreases in defen- y ...... .Co .. ,"

sive behavior also occurred on day 2 postirradiation in , 120-
these intruders. Both time spent in the defensive upright 12 . --

posture and number of escapes decreased at this time in 80 . .
the intruders paired with 5 Gy residents [U (8,7) 44, 80 "
p < 0.05: U (8.7) = 44.5. p < 0.05] (Fig. 2). Number of C b '7--o
escapes also decreased significantly in these intruders 40 , -
on day 0 [U (8.7) = 46. p < 0.051 (Fig. 2).

In the residents treated with 7 Gy, number of fights 0 WI ••-- ---- ._ t . _L
and fight duration decreased significantly on day 9 -2 2 10 1 8 26 50 70 90
postirradiation [U (8.8) = 55.5. p < 0.01: U (8.8) = radiation
53.5. p < 0.051 (Fig. I). On day 12 postirradiation, the
number of lunges and chases decreased significantly I U C. Duration of
(8.8) = 50.5. p < 0.051 (Fig. I). Defensive behavior Defensive Upright Postures
displayed by the nonirradiated intruders paired with res- 1 60 --- T--- T_- T--- T T - -
idents treated with 7 Gy also showed significant de-
creases during the second week postirradiation. The 120 -
number of escapes and squeaks decreased significantly
on day 9 postirradiation IU (8.8) = 54. p < 0.05; U (8.8) , .Q, ....

51. p < 0.051 in intruders paired with the 7 Gy resi- 0 . .
dents (Fig. 2). On day 12, both the number of squeaks ....
and time spent in the defensive upright posture de- 40

creased significantly in these intruders LU (8,8) = 57.5,p < 0.01. U (8,8) = 49.5, p < 0.051 (Fig. 2). Time spent 0 t2 10 18 26 50 70 ,90 . , ..,
in the defensive upright posture also decreased signifi- -2 f 2 10 1 8 26 50 70 90
cantly on day 19 postirradiation [U (8,8) = 53, p < 0.051 radiation Days Postirradiation
(Fig. 2). No significant effects were found in the 7 Gy Fig. 2. Defensive behavior displayed by nonirradlated in-
group during the first week postirradiation. trudor mice paired with resident mice that were sham-irradiated

After day 19 post irradiation, no significant differ- or exposed to 3, 5, or 7 Gy of gamma radiation on day 0. Data
ences were found between any of the irradiated groups are presented as a percentage of control (sham-irradiated)

sham-irradiated control group on any measure group. (A) Number of escapes, (B) Number of squeaks, and (C)
and the aDuration of defensive upright postures. N = 7 in the 5 Gy group;for either the residents or the intruders. Testing was N = 8 in the other groups; *p < 0.05 when compared with con-stopped after day 97 postirradiation. There were no sig- trols.
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TABLE I. MEANS (±S.E.M.) OF THE SHAM-IRRADIATED GROUP FOR BEHAVIOR OF
RESIDENT MICE AND BEHAVIOR OF INTRUDER MICE OVER 3 MONTHS OF TESTING.

(These values were used to compute the control lines that appear in Fig. I and 2.)

Offensive Aggressive Behaviors of Sham-Irradiated Residents
No. of Fight No. of No. of

Day* Fights Time** Bites Lunges/Chases

-2 4.1 (1.2) 2.7 (0.8) 12.8 (3.4) 11.6 (4.0)
0 3.9 (1.4) 3.2 (1.3) 19.6 (5.0) 12.6 (5.5)
2 2.5 (1.1) 1.8 (0.7) 9.5 (1.9) 16.4 (3.7)
5 3.1 (1.5) 2.3 1.0) 13.0 (2.7) 8.1 (1.8)
7 2.6(l.1) 1.8 (0.7) 13.5 (3.3) 14.5 (2.5)
9 2.3 (0.9) 1.3 (0.6) 12.3 (3.4) 11.6 (2.7)

12 1.9 (0.7) 1,4 (0.5) 12.5 (2.5) 12.5 (2.4)
15 1.9(1.0) 1.5 (0.7) 7.6 (1.8) 9.4 (2.9)
19 1.5 (0.8) 0.9 (0.5) 9.4 (2.8) 9.9 (1.3)
21 1.8 (0.9) 1.0 (0.5) 9.9 (2.7) 8.8 (2.7)
26 1.1 (0.4) 0.810.3) 6.5 (2.5) 10.4 (2.2)
29 1.6(0.7) 1.3 (0.7) 11.5 (3.2) 8.5 (2.1)
48 1.4 (0.6) 0.9 (0.4) 5.4 (1.2) 7.0 (2.1)
62 1.9 (0.8) 1.8 (0.7) 7.1 (1.8) 7.9 (1.7)
97 1.0 (0.4) 0.7 ((.2) 6.9 (1.9) 12.4 (2.41

Defensive Behaviors of Intruders Paired with Shammed Residents
No. of No. of Defensive

Day Escapes Squeaks Posture Time**

-2 17.1 (5.9) 63.0 16.7) 73.8 (14.6)
0 17.0 (6.4) - 105.8 (16.1)
2 16.0 (5.2) 51.5 (5.6) 127.1 (22.8)
5 12.1 (2.7) 58.9 (7.1) 112.6 119.5)
7 15.1 (3.5) 56.1 (7.5) 136.0 (19.11
9 12.8 (2.8) 45.8 (7.31 108.5 (12.6)
12 14.1 (3.4) 47.6 (3.3) 102.0 (21.4)
15 12.3 (3.4) 32.0 (6.3) 101.4 (27.9)
19 10.9(1.8) 39.3 (3.5) 109.4 (15.3)
21 11.1 (3.1) 38.9(6.9) 128.1 (16.71
26 12.8 )2.2) 36.6 (5.7) 109.8 (16.6)
29 10.3 (2.4) 34.1 (6.4) 104.0 (22.1)
48 10.3 (3.0) 24.4 (4.4) 67.6 (16.2)
62 10.4 (2.2) 34.0 (6.4) 88.9(17.6)
97 12.6 13.0) 31.6(5.0) 91.5 (21.6)

Test day with baseline test on daN ( - 2) before sham irradiation, sham irradiation on day 0. and all
other tests on days postirradiation (N = 8).
* Total duration of behavior in seconds.
*** Data lost because of technical difficulties.

activitv is not clear. In a study using doses of 0.5 to 7 Gy he,, rrhaging (9), may lead to behavioral suppression
gamma radiation, spontaneous locomotor activity and until the blood cells have recovered.
body weight in Swiss-Webster mice were temporarily Significant decreases in defensive behavior occurred
decreased by 7 Gy cobalt-60 during the second and third on days 0 and 2 postirradiation in the nonirradiated in-
weeks postirradiation but later recovered (16). In truders paired with residents irradiated with 5 Gy. Fight
C57BL'6J mice. doses of 6 and 7 Gy cobalt-60 de- duration and number of bites in the 5 Gy residents also
pressed locomolor activity during the second and third decreased on days 0 and 2 postirradiation, but these
weeks postirradiation (17). In rats, temporary decre- decreases, while marked, were not significant. The rea-
ments in locomotor activity occurred 2 to 3 weeks fol- son for these early decreases is unclear. A high degree
lowing irradiation with 4 to 6.8 Gy X-rays (10.14), in- of variability was noted on the baseline test day among
jection of a bone marrow suspension into rats irradiated the four treatment groups. This has previously been ob-
with 6.5 Gy X-rays prevented these locomotor decre- served (19) and is due to the large amount of individual
ments (13). Behavioral decrements occurring in the sec- variation in aggressive behavior from day to day. Since
ond week postirradiation and beyond may be linked to aggressive behavior is a result of the interaction of two
radiation-induced suppression of hematopoietic tissue, mice rather than a single animal performing a task
Irradiation in the 5 to 10 Gy dose range has been found alone, variability is further increased. In future studies.
to cause a decrease in all blood cell elements including we plan to use a larger sample size in an attempt to
platelets. erythrocytes. lymphocyles, and granulocytes reduce this variability.
(9). The resulting anemia, inability to fight infection. In previous studies using 10 Gy cobalt-60 in Swiss-
and impairments in blood clotting that cause internal Webster mice. decreases were found in offensive be-
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havior beginning on day 7 postirradiation and in spon- 3. Blanchard RJ. O'Donnell V. Blanchard DC. Attack and defensive
taneous locomotor activity beginning on day 5 behaviors in the albino mouse. Aggressive Behav. 1979: 5:341-

postirradiation (18,19). These animals did not recover 4. Bogo V. Radiation: behavioral implications in space. Toxicology.
normal levels of behavior and died in the second week 1988: 49:299-307.
postirradiation (18,19). In the present study, which used 5. Brain P. What does individual housing mean to a mouse'. Life Sci.
lower doses of radiation, no animals had died by 3 1975; 16:187-200.
months postirradiation and a behavioral dose-response 6. Brain PF, Benton D. Cole C. Prowse B. A device for recording

submissive vocalizations of laboratory mice. Physiol. Behav.relationship was observed. A dose of 3 Gy had no effect 1980: 24:1003-6.
on aggressive behavior, while doses of 5 and 7 Gy pro- 7. Brain PF, Nowell NW. Isolation versus grouping effects on adre-
duced similar behavioral decrements. It is possible that nal and gonadal function in albino mice. I. The male. Gen.
the physiological effects produced by each dose werc Comp. Endocrinol. 1971: 16:149-54.
similar enough to produce equivalent behavioral alter- 8. Bruner A. Bogo V. Jones RK. Delayed match-to-sample earlyperformance decrement in monkeys after cobalt-60 irradiation.
ations. Radiat. Res. 1975: 63:83-96.

The results of the present study indicate a temporary 9. Casarett AP. Radiation biology. Englewood Cliffs. NJ: Prentice-
deficit in offensive aggressive behavior with 5 and 7 Gy Hall, 1%8.
of gamma radiation along with concomitant alterations 10. Castanera TJ. Jones DC. Kimeldorf DJ. The effect of X-irra-

diation on the diffuse activity performance of rats. guinea pigs.
in the behavior of nonirradiated conspecifics; the latter and hamsters. Br. J. Radiol. 1959: 32:386--9.
may reflect the decline in offensive behaviors observed II. Clayton KN. An introduction to statistics for psychology and
in the irradiated animals paired with them. Irradiation education. Columbus. OH: Charles E. Merrill Publishing Com-
with either high-energy electrons or gamma photons has pany. 984.
been foto decr-ee euecrooxnstgmmad pt o f 12. Hunt WA. Effects of ionizing radiation on behavior and the brain.been found to decrease neurotoxin-stimulated uptake of In: Conklin JJ. Walker RI. eds. Militar, radiobiology. New
sodium into synaptosomes in doses as low as 0.1 Gy York: Academic Press. 1987:321-30.
(27). Thus, lower survivable doses may have an impact 13. Jones DC. Kimeldorf DJ. Castanera TJ. Rubadeau DO. Osborn
on central nervous system functioning that could under- GK. Effect of bone marrow therapy on the volitional activity of

whole-body X-irradiated rats. Am. J. Physiol. 1957: 189:21-3.lie subtle changes in complex behaviors (23). 14. Jones DC. Kimeldorf DJ. Rubadeau DO. Osborn GK. CastaneraIn conclusion, the results of the present study support TJ. Effect of X-irradiation on performance of volitional activity
our earlier finding that radiation has a suppressive effect by the adult male rat. Am. J. Physiol. 1954: 177:243-50.
on aggressive behavior, possibly as a result of the acute 15. Kimeldorf DJ. Hunt EL. Ionizing radiation: neural function and
radiation syndrome (18). Previous work has demon- behavior. New York: Academic Press. 1965.

16. Landauer MR. Davis HD. Dominitz JA. Pierce SJ. Effects ofstrated that the time course of radiation-induced behav- ~ acute radiation exposure on locomotor activity in Swiss-
ioral suppression varies as a function of the behavior Webster mice. Toxicologist 1987. 7:253.
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MICKLEY. G. A., J. L. FERGUSON. M. A. MULVIHILL AND T. I. NEMETH. Provrevs wie behavtoral c'hange. during the
milturoti,m of raor ithrn ear radiitiion-induced iypopl.iia f or.icta dentata granule cell.%. NEUROTOXICOL TERATOL 1 141

395-393. 1989. - Localized exposure ot the neonatal rat brain to X-rays produces neuronal hypoplasia specific to the granule cell laVer
of the hippocampal dentate gyrus. This brain damage causes locomotor hyperactivity, slowed acquisition of passive avoidance tasks
and lone bouts of spontaneous turning (%ithout reversalsi in a bos, I apparatus. Here we report hows these behavioral deficits change
as a function of subject aging and behavioral test replications. Portions of the neontal rat cerebral hemispheres were X-irradiated in
order to selectivel. damage the granule cells of the dentate gyrus. The brains of experimental animals received a fractionated dose of
X rays (13 G% total) over postnatal days I to 16 and control animals were sham-irradiated. Rats between the ages of 71-462 days were
tested 3 separate times on each of the following 3 behavioral tests: I ) spontaneous locomotion. 21 passive avoidance acquisition, and
3i spontaneous circling in a large plastic hemisphere. Rats with radiation-induced damage to the lascia dentata exhibited long bouts
if slow turns wsithout reversals. Once they began. irradiated subjects perseverated in turning to an extent significantly greater than

,ham-irradiated control subjects. This irradiation effect was significant during all test series. Moreover. in time. spontaneous
perSe.erativre turning was significantl, potentiated in rats with hippocampal damage but increased only slightly in controls. Earl\
radiation exposure produced locomotor hyperactivity in young rats. While activity levels of controls remained fairly st able throughout
the course of the experiment, the hyperactivity of the irradiated animals decreased significantly as they matured. The total distance
traseled b irradiated rats sas significantly above sham-irradiated controls at the beginning of the study but was significantly lowser
than control, at the conclusion. Young. irradiated rats learned a passive avoidance task more slowly than controls. They not only took
more trials iti meet criterion but their latency to move into an area in which they had just been shocked "as significantly shorter than
sham-irradiated rats. Passise avoidance learning improved in mature animals. These data suggest that radiation-induced damage to the

fascia dentata priduces task-dependent behavioral deficits that change as a function of subject age and-or b havioral testing.

Ionizing radiation Brain damage Hippocampus Fascia dentata Aging Maturation Behavior
Spontancou , 

locimotion Rotation Passive avoidance Rats Longitudinal

THE central nervous system (CNS I is most sensitive to structural pal dentate gyru, (fascia dentata I. Since lesions of the granule cells

damage from ionizing radiation exposure during critical periods of effectively remove a major input to the hippocarpus ithrough the

morphogenesis that occur prenatally and soon after birth. The perforant path from entorhinal cortex) they often produce beha\-

consequences of radiation-induced malformations of the CNS are ioral consequences similar to total hippocampectomr 12.36.

manifested in the function of the nervous system and in subsequent Bayer. Brunner, Hine and Altman (61 described locomotor hper-

behavioral aberrations as well [for reviews see 21.351. activity, reduced spontaneous alternation in a T maze and retarded

Through methods that utilize precise timing of brain irradiation acquisition of a passive avoidance task in rats with earl. radiation-

coupled with selective shielding techniques it has been possible to induced hippocampal damage. More recentl.y. we 1261 have

determine the behavioral changes associated wsith early radiation- replicated and extended this work by re\ealine that rats with

induced damage to particular btain nuclei. Bayer and Peters have hypoplasia of the fascia dentata granule cells exhibit perse\erativc

utilized these techniques to study the behavioral consequences of spontaneous turning. with fes rever,,als, in a bosl-shaped appa-

radiation-induced hypoplasia of the granule cells in the hippocam- ratus. These data illustrate beha ioral effects of early radiatio'n

'Requests for reprints should be addresed ito ( Andre%; Mickle,. I'SAFSAM RZP. Brooks AFB. TX 79235-5301
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FIG I Gro,,th of irradiated and sham-irradiated rats throughout the course cl this experiment.
The Aeights presented here %%ere recorded %hen subjects "ere being tested on the rotation
measure. There are 3 data points per subject reflecting each of the 3 test series. See statistical
comparisons of irradiated and sham-irradiated rat %eights in the Method section of the test.
Also presented for comparison are normative \%eights for this strain i21.32). Lines were fit
using the least squares method (39j.

exposure and suggest a role for hippocampal granule cells in Irradiated rats w'eighed less than shatn-irradiated controls
working menory (3) . response inhibition (I. 13. 19). and throughout most of the experiment (see Fig. I). This weight
perhaps spatial mapping 129). difference was noted before weaning on postnatal day 21 lirradi-

Most previous studies have described behavioral effects of ated=51.1 -0.8 g (SEMI: sham-irradiated=63.7 --1.1 g (SEMI:
radiation-induced damage to the neonatal dentate gyrus by meas- 521 = 9.08. 10.(X)0I I and persisted in 71-day-old adolescents
uring performance deficits at a single point in ttle. These anal\ses Iirradiated = 356.2 - 5. 7 g (SEMI: sham-irradiated = 434.2 -- 8.4 g
are tapicall done in young-adut subjects (6. Ib, 36. 371. The (SEMI: t1(46)=5.79. /, :O.(X)II as well as mature (20(!-day-old)
purpose oft the present experiments \.as to trace the consequences subjects l irradiated = 527.9 -_ 10.4 g (SEMI: sham-irradiated =
of earlN brain damage longitudinall.. The same rat subjects were 640.8 - 11.2 g (SEMI: t(58)- 7.36, p<O.0011. However. abso-
assessed (in a battern of tests during 3 separate periods in their lute w~eights for both irradiated and control rats were initially
maturation. Here wke report that radiation-induced behavioral higher than published norms for this species 121.32). This may
deficits are not alwavs stable throughout maturation. Instead. the be due to the fact that litters were quite small after they wkere
progress of behai ioral decrements, folloing damage to the fascia culled to contain only males. Rats raised in small litters tend
dentata is task-dependent and performance may get progressivel% to be significantl\ larger than are those reared in standard-sized
more. or less. severe as the brain-damaged animal matures, litters 127 1.

The rats in the current stud, were sacrificed at the end of' the
[)D experiment to allow histological analysis of the brain (see below I.

However, in another set of animals, treated identicalls . we found
Sub/( Is partial head irradiation did not significantl, alter the life span ()

the animals (median = 589 days: range= 127-769: N 4) as
Pregnant rat, Crl CI) SlIBR] obtained frot Charles Riser compared to sham-irradiated controls;(median = 640 da. s: ranme -

Laboratories. Kingston. NY. and screened for esidence of disease 180-782: N = 321.
were housed in a facilit\ accredited b the American Association See T[able I for the number of subjects and their ages, al the
for Accreditation of Laborator,, Animal Care iAAALACi. erm- beginning of behavioral testing. Althougn their treatment was
perature and relati xe humidits in the animal room, were held at otherw ise identical. sone (oif the rats in this experiment sern ed as
19-21 C and 5) IO'f. respecti el.. witlh 10- air changes hour. "shant-surgical" controls for another study. In this contet 15 oi
f:ull-spectrunt lighting was cxcled at 12 hour inter als (lights on at the sham-irradiated rats and I I of the irradiated animals underwent
6) )M with no twilight. The rats used in these esperitnents came a surgical procedure after the first behas ioral test series I mean age

fromtt a total o, I9 different litters. ()t the das of birth (da\ t i litters at time of surgcer - 182 -_4 (SEM da s]. The animals w ere
wxere culled and onls .4-8 males litter were reared together. Based injected with atropine sulfate 10.4 mg kg. IPI and then anesthe-
on a random selection process. from I 5 of these rats in each litter tized with sodium pentobarbital (50 tg 'kg, IP;. 'sing aseptic
were actually used in the experiments reported here. All rats were techniques,. the scalp w as Opened. t hole was drilled on both sides
wcaned at tile same time (between 23- 2h dax s after birth) and then (o the cranium adjacent to the midline, and the dura mater ,,as
mdii uall% housed in microisolator. polacarbonate cages on broken with a probe. Follo\ing this procedure the scalp was
hardw(tod chip contact-bedding. Rats were given ad lib Wayne sutured and subjects wcre placed back into their home cages. Full
Rodent Blox and acidified water (HC1 pH 2.5 to prevent the reco\er. w as allowed since the next behavioral test series did not
spread of Puudoinonaii. Palatabihit studies indicate that animals comtrence until almost 10) daxs after this surgera . Within each
dii not prefer tap water to acidified wter and that there are noi statistical anal.sis wxe coinpared the data deri\ed from these
deleteriomus effects of this w ater treatment oser the liletile of the animals it) lte data from rats not ha\ ing the shirger. Isee Statistical
subject I for rev iew . see i3Sh. Analsis section; and found them not to differ significantly.
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TABLE I hrain contained three remaining populations (of' dix ding (and

NUMBEtR *5\t MA,; D). S, 0I RAS \51 lilt- I. I . -l -55iA OR . theref'ore radiosensitive) cells: neuronal precursors of granule cells
It STM; in tile hippocanpus. cerebellum and (ilfactorN bulbs i5.6). T\Axo of

____ ______ -- - ----- -~---- these major neuronal precursor populations (in the cerebellumn and

fest I 2c~ Test 3 oltactors bulbsi tkere covrered h% the radio-opa.ue shielding.
t~eh~ ;~iUnshielded wecre thle toitotic tradiosensitixci granule cells oif' the

NIiasute N .\eeC N ..\e N Age dentaite L'Srus and the mature neurons in other brain structures
- -- residing in the same coronal plane as the hippocampus. This

Loointo li% it\ 2-procedure produces selective hypoplasia (if' granule cells itt the

Irradiated 1- 14 7, 1 1271 0 13 9) dentate gv rus 17.)17) w hile sparing the radioresistant I 11.18 1
Sth~l - ~. - 2 n atur, neurons of' (ither brain structures,. [hie technique has
Shal)-] radiled - 1 4; 21 2h X 2 11 heel alidated throiugh at varietk of' neuroanatointcal miethods (5.

Irradited 2o1; 5.4 11 IN 2( h, 1 201 372 12 174).
Sham-tIrr;d iaied 22 1-4; S 22 253 12 22 34') 13

riad .;tdan I iI I_ ' pparatus and Prrnccdirc'x

Shami-Trr.;dlailellt 22 1 h 1I 22 217(1 t 22 34-4 7 I'ollowine irradiation, rats wecre allowed to mature for approx-
--- ------ ~ --------- --- atels 4 mionths (see Table I I bef'ore bhaxwioral testing began. At

'Al at, .kcrc tested o~n these 3 hcha. ;;.r.; 11CAsI1Cs Variatins in N this litime. .and during 2 subsequent ltme periods I approxiniatel\ 9
b0iLCn de Itcitesets 11lc dlie 1iwh 1LIl rlocedujril ph~ins (Ir Cqiitoetit and 12 mionths after birth i "e recorded performance on 3 behav -

inal Lil,: I "llthat'll"Ilail~d . I1,111,:1,1oralletmeasuresim 11seeA be1loorl mesThereseebelow)noTeses&asmn iicte order od in nthe
Wall _ SLNIconduct (if these behax ioral tests, within each.I test series.

Spotanoio otation. Rotation was mieasured in one of* two
oipaque. sound-insulated. 60-cmn diameter plastic hemnispheres
b owlIs). Rotation within the hemisphere w as inev itable since this

was the primary gross miovement permitted by the shape oif' the

Ir?(Jdl iii l apparatus. Circlin-g was measured through at pr'ojector-drive cable
clipped to a wide rubber band around the rat's thorax. Following

Subjcts front each litter 'Akcre randomil\ assigned to either the the design of Gireenstein and Glick ( 15 1, the cable turned a slotted
X-in.;iatcid ;'r thle sham-irradiated (control) group. Irradiated rats, illuminated disk uncovering one of four phowotransistors. The time
receix d :lI intated X-ra\, s(Phil lip,, Industrial 300( kvp X-ra\ and direction of each quarter turn in each of' six. 3(1-miinute
miachine. Phillips. Inc.. Mahxah, NI: configured with 1.5 mim of sessions was recoirded oin a microcomputer.
copper filtration. xx ith at half'-value laser of 2.5 tml copper) Rats were tested at approximlately the same time during the
delis cred dorsall\ in the coronal plane. throiugh inarwslot in light portion oltedaN foirsix days. Al'terec ra acutifih
it loose-fittine, %khole-bods lead shield. X-ras, wecre coinfined to hemisphere and the cable clipped to its band harness. the hemi-
that area oft thle head presiouslv\ determined to contain the sphere's sound-attenuating lid was lowkered. leaving a 0.5-mm
itippocampus. Determni nat ions of' the location of the hippocarnpal gap. Spontaneous turning was recoirded foir (0.5 hr. Bowxls wxere
formation relatixe to external landmarks (e..'. snout, eves. ears) thoroughly wkashed between runs. In order to contro, for- an
"ecre made during preiinars dlissections (if(ither tneonatal rats. apparatus bias. daily runs were alternated betsseen two test
These external landmtarks wxere subsequenil\ used ito set the hemispheres.
Position o f* thle slot inl the lead shield during our irrad iat ion focnrobor acty fly. Loconiotor behaviors wxere automnaticalNI
proceduire. Thle ineasuremientsi and anatomnical landmarks we used recoirded using Digiscanl Animial Activ its Monitors. Model DCMI-
for shield placement corresponded chisel\ to those prev iiusly 16 lOmnnitech Electronics. Columbus. OH I. Monitoirs consisted of
reported b\ Baser and Peters 07,. The slot in the shield was thie at square acry lic activit% arena. (40) 44) 301 cim and ain arras. of'
openitig betwxeen 2 titox able lead strips (22.8 6.K8 2 cml) sus- infrared horizontal and %erlical sensors I inch 12.54 conil apart.
pe oded j~ust aib4x e thle heads (if the rats in the rad iatiuin e xpoisure Hori/orital and veil ical sensors xx ere posi Ii; ed I1. 3 and I 1 .0( cm.,
arra%. 'Fhe opening emtended laterall\ besond the fuill xxidth of' respectivefl . above tfle floor of the cage. IData wxere processed and
each rat head and \aried betsseen 5 1II mm in the aniterior; recoirded b\ at Di giscan Atnal\ ier I Omnitech. Model IX'M i and an
posterio r plane in o rder ti acciuocmidate the groihitI of- the I BNI -P('/' Coiimputer.
head brain user the course of the rad iat ion treatmeint Isee (7) Ifor at Measuremients wxere miade in at IDi g i s ac tix it,. monitor for al
conipIL' -xmianritilimn, 1H -b .,, .: - Irats s %er" --\' I -hoiur perioids separated b\ I wxeek or more. The
exposed lo; 2.01 Gra\ G CI it postnatal da~ s I and 2 (i\ f" tolloxxn actis it paramieters \%ere recoirded during thle lighted
birth -postnatal da\ I i . and to1 1.5 G\ (in postnatal days 5 . 7. 1), portion (if thle dark -Iighil c Ilc. 11 Iita I di stance tra c led a
12. 14. 'and 16 for ir total partial-head-onls dose uif 13 G\ix I mneasure ut' horiontal locomotion that goies bes (ild iitfrared beami

Co. - (IIN radsi. D~oses xxere determiined bs (isin g Lx rad in (.115 cc: break counit,,. takes into account d iagional niox eie iltls. and coim-
tssueC-equid ent io n chambers xxithl cal ibrat ion traceable ito thle putes actual distance t ras ersed: 21i Vertical acts its total numtber
Natioinal Inlst itute ol' Standards, and Technologs - X-ras, swxere of* beani interriptitons that occu(rred in fle x cr1ical I sco ir i1i.i
delisered at at rate oif' 01)6\ (isinute (total irradiation litle= parailietel included. btit( %.as nolt limiited to, tearing: high soilflog
31.5 -4.01 m ii i a a depth ot 2 nii in t issue - The sham - irlad iated nmenme Ohs were al so recoirded h\ s ical -wsesr beami breakssi: 31
cotroil rats \,%crc restrained for thie same little period as the stereotl pic noi i5elieots iiuiibei of ;iccurrerices of quick i- I sect
irradiated rats bitt wvere noit exposed to N -ra> s. repetitix e breaks of' tile same hori/ontal beaii.

The entire anterior 'posterio r e xtet(it' ofil thippocanipal I; rira- I'ovivO di; idun; cc- Pass is as ;idance x\%as measured xx i tlin at
ticon was i rradti ated ats we rc brain areas, dorsal and x nt ral l o tisl shttlte boix co mpri sed o f 1%%o; colipari Itenil each 22 ' 22 -22
structure Isee (31 ) for at listing (if' these other bra in areas I. Bra in cil separated b\ at black plastic puilloi t inle door. I aLi cc mpart.
structures anterioir and poisterior to the slot in thle lead wxere mlent %kilas made of" black p last ic except floit tc ti p and thie frn t
shielded. At the time of oiur pcixtnatal radiation exposures the rat wxalls wxhich wxere clear, thle go al comipartmienit xx as identit~il to thle
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start box except for a small nonoperative light on the wall at the far low (22). In addition, after neonatal irradiations similar to those
end and a plastic food tray on this wall 2 cm off the floor. The described here. Bayer and Altman (4) reported that the granule cell
floor was made of metal rods (0.5 cm diameter, 1.7 cm apart). population remains significantl reduced into adulthood while the
Leads from a Coulbourn Instrument's tLehigh Valley, PA) con- glia show an initial reduction in number followed b\ a complete
stant-current shocker (Model E13-04) wkere connected to the floor regeneration to normal lesels within N)--9t) da,s (5). Thus ourcell
bars in the goal compartment but not to the bars in the start counts in the fascia denita of the I-year-old adult rat would
compartment. presumably not reflect a radiation-induced alteration in glial

Three to 7 days before training, rats were given daily rations of population. Using an imaging system ( Bioquant S\ stem IV. R and
5 g of Wayne Rodent Blox and 1-5 g of highly palatable breakfast M Biometrics. Inc.. Nashville. TN) we also derived the area of the
cereal (Froot Loops'. Kellogg Company. Battle Creek. MI). For dentate gyrus. computed the cellular density of the structure and
2 to 4 days before trainin,. each rat was allowed to fully explore the thickness of the granule cell laver. In order to confirm that the
the shuttle box (with cereal in the food-tras) for 15 to 45 minutes. shieldine of other brain areas wkas sufficient, we also counted
Body wAeight on the first day of training averaged 871i of weight granule cells in a 0.004 mm: area in the cerebellum and olfactory
for the w,,eek prior to food reduction. During training ( 15 trials bulb. Further. we evaluated the sparing of other more mature, and
each day) the rat %%as placed in the start compartment with the therefore less radiosensitive. hippocampal structures b\ counting
divider door closed. After 5 seconds the door was raised and a the thickness of the CA I pyramidal cell layer that was dorsal to the
timer started. The trial ended either when the rat grasped a Froot dentate and directly in the path of the X radiation.
Loop'"' or in 2 minutes. Between training trials, the rat was Using irradiation procedures similar to ours. Bayer and Peters
returned to its home cage for 30 seconds. Avoidance testing was (7) have previously determined that X irradiation destroys approx-
started ,hen a rat both a,.eraged less than 10 sec per trial to grasp imately 85% of the granule cells in the dentate gyrus of the
the food during a training session and. on the first 5 trials of the hippocainpus. This procedure spares I ) hippocampal pyramidal
followAing da\,. had a median latencs to grasp the food of 10 sec cells and adjacent brain nuclei (e.g., caudate) ir the path of the
or less. X-rays and 2) shielded neurons anterior and posterior to the

Avoidance training/testing consisted of initiating a regular hippocampus (6.26). A foreshortening of cranial bone growth (28)
training trial as usual. However. when the rat's four feet were in and secondary brain changes in reaction to granule cell hypoplasia
the !oal box. the experimenter administered a 0.25 mA scrambled (40-42) may explain the slight shortening of hippocampus (2.6)
fo'itshock until the rat retreated to the safe side. The rat was then and other brain structures (26) that have been previously reported.
returned to its home cage for 61 seconds. This procedure was
repeated on subsequent trials except that the floor on the food side Statistical Analvc.
of the chamber was continuously electrified. The critical latency
measured w as the tile for each rat to cross onto the shock grid. A The effects of early radiation exposure on our behavioral
trial %was terminated if the rat either crossed onto the food/shock parameters were evaluated through the use of analyses of covari-
side of the chamber (registering a decrease in resistance across the ance (ANCOVAs) with "subject age" as the covariate and "tcst
rods) or stased on the safe side for 12(1 seconds. The session (and series" (initial test and retests 2 and 31 as a within-subjects
testl , as ended when the rat remained in the safe area for 121 repeated measure. In one analysis of locomotor activity body
seconds on three consecutive trials or after 20 test trials. After each weight was used as a covariate instead of 'age.' Initially. these
session the apparatus was thoroughls cleaned and paper under the analyses also included "surgery" as a factor in order to determine
rod floor was replaced. if the mild surgical treatment received by some of the subjects (see

the Method section) significantly influenced the behavioral mea-
sures. Since no effect of surgery was revealed by these analyses,

Horh, ,r\' this factor was dropped in subsequent treatments of the data and

After behas oral testing. our rats were anesthetiied and per- the surgical groups were combined. Our analyses were conducted

fused with heparinized saline followed by ((((i buffered formalin. using the logarithms of the data in order to meet the ANCOVA
Brains vere embedded in paraffin, serially sectioned (6 t) (in assunptions of homogeneity of variance and normality of distri-
either the coronal or sagittal planei and then stained with cresyl butIon t39 o.

iolet and luxol fast blue )23.All brains received a preliminary In the analyses of the ritatiin data, the mean turning bout
re\ iew to confirm radiation-induced damage to the dentate gyrus. length for each of the 6 dails test sessions was coimputed b

In addition, brains sliced in the sagittal section (irradiated. N = 21): dividing the total quarter turns in the dominant direction by the

sham-irradiated. N 2(1 were analyzed in more detail. A single number of bouts of quarter turns (without reversal of direction) in

section lapproxrmate, 1.9 min lateral to the midliner 131) was that session. Statistical comparisons \ere computed using each
used for this anal.sis to I I estimate the degree of fascia dentata rat's average bout length score. This was the mean of the daily

inpur\ and 2) survey the other brain areas (olfactor bulb and bout lengths for the 6 sessions in the te.,t series.

cerebellum (that. although shielded from irradiation. are knowx n to
contain eranule cell, mitotic at the time of radiation treatment. We R1S( ItI S
counted the total number of granule cells that could be visualized
in the single section of the dentate gyrus used in this analysis. ('ell In general. the data reseal that early radiation-induced granule
counts were accomplished under 250 , total magnification bx a cell hspoplasia of the fascia dentata causes I ( perse\eratioe
single obserser. Nuclear cell counts were used in order to avoid turning in a howl apparatus )long turning bouts in the same
the error caused b. double or triple nucleoli. The si/e. cytoplasmic direction. without reversals). 2) locomotor hyperacti\ity. and 3I
staining and nuclear structure of granule cells usually makes them deficits in the acquisition of a passise asoidance task. These
distinguishable from glial cells (3.33). However. the possibility behavioral changes were identified in young rats during the first
cannot be ruled out that some of the astroglial cells iaN have also performance tests but changed o\er time. Radiation-induced
been counted. The impact of this possible error is reduced b. the perseverati\e turning became more intense through the course of
fact that the number otf glial cells in the fascia dentata is extremely the experiment while passi6 e asoidance acquisition imprmed.
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TABLE 2 dircctl% in the path of the X-rays. Irradiation produced no
HISTOLOGICAL DAT\ DLRIVED FROM \NALYSIS OF 5AGHITA. significant change in the thickness of the CA I pyramidal cell

SECTIONS OF RAT tUIPPRCAMPtS layer. yet the thickness of the dentate granule cell laser was
- significantly reduced, t(28) = 15.4. pH.0(I.

Anatomical Irradiated Sham-Irradiated (i t The granule cell populations (i.e.. number of cells/unit area of
Parameter tN = 2) (N 21) Control the olfactorv bulb and the cerebellum were not significantls altered

by the irradiation. Correlations were not statisticall, significant
between granule cell densities in the dentate g, rus and those in the

Number of Dentate 177.7 9.31 1771.5 00.7) (0o cerebellum or olfactory bulb. Hoxever. the granule cell densities
Granule Cells of the cerebellum and olfactory bulb (both shielded from radiation

Dentate Area fq mini 0.5 io.02, 2.2 10.15) 2414 exposure I were significantl% correlated. r( 8 = .58, p-,0.0l.
Densit. t Dentate 349.1 (28.01' 824.2 6i9.91 4214 These data suggest that the shielding of the olfactor. bulb and

Granule Cells [,q mini cerebellum during the irradiation treatment was effecti,,e.
Thickness, of Dentate 3.4 02" 9.3 (0(.41 361, We also calculated correlations between anatomical data and

Granule Cell .aker the results of the behavioral tests of the third test series it .e., those
Thickness- of CAI 2.6 ().1) 2.7 (0. 11 t*i conducted just before the animal was sacrificed). Statistically
P. ratudal Cell La..er significant negative correlations existed between, for example. the

*Signifi,antlu different t-tests) from sham-irradiated. , p (.1(): Nunm- number of cells in the irradiated dentate gyrus and the length of the
betrs are means and (in parentheses) SEMs. turning bout in the bowl apparatus, r( 181 = -0.48. 1)<0 .05.

+Number of cells. Similarly. the area of the dentate gyrus of irradiated rats was
negatively correlated with horizontal activity counts. r( 18=
-0.44, p<0.05. and measui,, ,f locomotor stereotyp5. r(281=

Spontaneous locomotor hyperactivity s as progressively reduced -0.39, p<0.05. These data suggest that radiation-induced damage

as subjects matured, to the granule cells of the dentate gyrus predict locomotor
hyperactivity and perseverative turning in a plastic hemisphere.
We did not find similar correlations between our behaxioral

Hixtology parameters and anatomical measures derived from the cerebellum

Exposure of a portion of the neonatal cerebral hemispheres to or olfactory bulb.
early. fractionated doses of ionizing radiation produced a selective
reduction of granule cells of the hippocampal dentate gyrus while Sponaneou.s Rotation
sparing other brain areas. Specifically. exposure of the neonatal rat
hippocampus to ionizing radiation produced a significant, t(28)= Radiation-induced hippocampal damage caused rats to make
17.5. 1i<0.001. depletion of dentate granule cells (see Table 21. long bouts of turns in a plastic hemisphere without reversal of
Similarly,. both the areas and the granule cell densities of the direction (see Fig. 2). Once the% began moving in either direction.
irradiated dentate gyri were significantly reduced compared to irradiated rats perseverated in that turning to an extent significantly
those of the control rats. t(28i= 11.4. p<O.O01. and. t(281=6.3. greater than the sham-irradiated subjects, F1 1.39) = 17.09.
p<0.0Ol. respectively. The specificity of this damage is illus- p<0.01.
trated by the sparing of the pyramidal CA I neurons that were The ANCOVA also revealed that there %kas a statistically

15 /

Mean
Bout 10 -rdt

Length -. ham Irradiated

(Quarter ..o Sham-irradiated
Turns)

5-

0 J
100 200 300 400

Mean Age at Test (days)

FIG 2. Mean turning bout length, (v, ithout resersalsi in the dominant direction ot
moi emlent for irradiated and sham-irradiated rats during each of 3 behas oral test,
Irradiated r.its su ith fascia dentata damnage sho\ lerses.erate spon:aneoti, tulrnig that
becomes progressi\el% \%orse throughout the ourse ot the esperment Lines are lit using
the least square, method i391. Verlicil har, repreent the SEM, 'l)ittent from
sham-irradiated controls p, 11.05
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[IG; 3. Mtean nuiinher it trial, it, achiese criteriotn I ta\ i tie in the .aIe irca liii at lt*Ia,
1 20 seconds on the passixe ax oiaiice tas'k during eac:h of thle I hehais oral te't erte
Irradiated rats xi ith tascia deniatai damaie take longer ito leai this task than do
shamr-irradiated controls. Lines are tit uste he ast squares method (391 Ve\riil hir'
represent the SlAls. *Different Irui shamt-irradiated coitrols p- 0I fI

significant Interactioin het'ier the effect of the radiation treatment Ii I.3S5i 5.3. 1) = 01.03. ()xer all the test 'erie'. rat',x ith radia-
and the test series. H 2. 79i1 - 4.17. 1p = 0.01. Thiese data sue21Cst tion-itiduced hippocanipal datmage had an axerac lateicx Ito n1ose
that. durie the course (it' thle experimient. persexeramie turninL onto the shock gridl oft oil]\ 10. secoind,, I -. SF:NIt I ile
became progressixemr pro nunced in irradiated aniima! than lhanti- irradiated rat' xx ai ted ox et I \k ice a' itt C, 12-4.9) - 4.S. S I:\ I.
it did in controls. t-Tesl' comparing irradiated and shami-irradiated A.cciordinto i e ANC( )'A. these differences hetxx ccii irradiated
subject,, at each test series confirmied this finding J~est series Ii aind 'haml-irradiated rats did riot change winitican tl\ x %ith attitial
t17 9)I= 2.99. p. 0.01: Test series 2:1(1 = - 5.72./) p (.111: rest age. As F-ig. 4 tllustrate,. lioxi cxer. thie ifiterenice hetxxCI tciile
series 3: ti 79 i= 7.0(2. p-. 0.001] latetncies (it irradiatted arid shami-irradiatedI rats is mttos.t draitiatic.

The total numtbter of quarter turns is at refliection of 'pontaneous d.11,i1it112 the fit-rst 2 bettax ii ra tes rest series It t 1 1.1 1
actix it\ that took place in the ho~kl apparatus. There %% as nit 0.0((5: Test series 2: 09 1i i 2. 54. p.W1 1 lest series notit a

difference betxeett the total quarter turns, exthibited hii irradiated significalnt difference betxxeeri -roupslI.
and sharr- irradiated rats. Hitx exer. the ANC( VA did rex cal at Learttit dleticits in Irradiated rats xx iii tascia dtiitata dajitiaQC
si en it cant decrease in this act ix it\ paratmeter as subjects mlat tred scenit to he speciftic to pa'si x ax inda tie ali t Ii iii 0. I bese
leffect of the ctixariate of' "age": Fi 1.79) 6.94. p (0011. It is aitiials readilx leartned tit ru to thie adjacitt ctitipaititient (tr[

of interest that. in mature adult attintals that ntoxe less in tlie hiiM toiid rexiard duritte thle initial otfe ii taititte. FurtherC. lotte-

apparatus. persex erat i ec spitaneo us t Lirn im rihecoies mott st priomt- tcrit retenition oi f the learned respi ii e (if ru111f i ' tic ti tfood tet\s ard
mnent. These data suggest that increases, in spontaneous persexevr- xx\,as illustrated b\ the texxeT atnd fexxer ttaiiig trial, relutied b\
atixe turning in older subjects is, not mierelx an ioutcotime (it tile Irradiated anitinals dur11itte tile seconid arid third beloiax i i test
enhanced frequenex of' turn, series. [bu1.s. irradtiatedl arid shaii. irradiated tat' xx crc imi lar int

their learning ,tind retenttioni ot this skill itt sIlittiiigI- 11(1111 tile
Pami tt Alolomi e kitit1 part tient iof the bitoii antither.

Rats %k ith radtatiiin- itduced datmiage to [the fascia deritata tiiik spouitiiciiuti Lotoliiitiiott
more trials t(i learn the passix e axioidance task. i.e.. tii meet at

criteriin of sta ing on the sate side foir I 2(1sect iis. Ht 1.3X) i 4.4. 1. tci iitol it r.c1t i i paramieters Pt tduced 1x radial t Ill ii.itdUced

/)=0.014. Ira-tdrt0okai xrg t(Xt~(.7. SEM i trials, tippoc~anipal dintage ,kcre cx idett at the tiii it (lie fitst pcf-rr
1 oxer all test series ( tio meet this eniteriion x hi le sham-i rradiateit tiatce test' but c hanig ed sigiitanit lx oixert little. Aftter adjuisintg
rats learned the task in oin[\ 4.4 0 (.3. SENI (trial,,. Althotugh (lhe for test series t (thc .- N(( )\.\ stiblect age scented Ito aftect all
ANCOVA rexealed no etect of age. there xx as at tendenex, tor thle locoittor pariniters, Measured~ xertical actix it . I 1 1.7 1 0i.26s.
data (mean trials to criteriorn tif the irradiated and shatut-irradiated 0p i(.1(5 sterciit\ p . 1- 1 Tb7 - 14.84. pt ()((HR12. anti ttal dis.
subjects to coniierge during the final test series (see Fig. .3. tarice traxclet. IH I1.771 211I. 3 . 0 tX(I . (h1aigLes In sporltitile-
During the t'irst 2 behax ioral tests, Irradiated rats took mtore trials iius liocimioiti xx crc mttst cx, ittett in I g n siubjects %\ itti radiat ion-t
than did the shami-irradiated rats to meet the perfo rmtance c ritentit Inid uced bra ini datinac xx hi le ne natittig t airnI stable iMxCI t ilC Ini t

I Test series 1: f1 39= 1.80). / I- (15: Test series 2: ft091 - 2.72 . sa.irdae ul ii asseFi. 51i. Rad titat it Int -I nttuced c haile'
/;o 0.011 . During the final test series impaired reacqu isit ion oft' the itt licomott ttion \xe r de ptidetin thle test repl(teat io n %k it Itin \A belt
passixe axoidanee task was not obsersed in the rats with granule these mreasures \xxcr recoirded Irnadiatiott treatmenrt ,tcst series
cell hvpcplasia. Interactions I-si 2,77) 1.6 10,0t). ps ((((32 0,M)( I I Subse-

irradiated rats also spent less time tin the sat'e side of' the quent f-tests rex ealed that mteasures, (it stcrei~p) and total
passive avoidance chamber dluring the secoind trial (the tine distance traixeled \Acre itttall\. higher in trradiated Tats %xith
immediately following the first foot shock) o n the test dax . hippiocanipal damage thant ii shiamu irradtiated anials I ereoit~px
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FIG. 4. Mean time (seconds) spent in the safe compartment of the passive avoidance
apparatus on test trial 2 (following the initial shock in the adjacent compartment).
Latencies are illustrated for each of the 3 test series. Irradiated rats wkith fascia dentata
damage more quickly re-enter the chamber in which they have just been shocked than do
sham-irradiated controls. Lines are fit using the least squares method (39). Vertical bars
represent the SEMs. *Different from sham-irradiated controls p<O.05.

1(77)=-3.87. p<O.O01 total distance: t(77) -3.41, p<O.OI, decline of stereotypy and vertical activity revealed that hod,

This hyperactivity diminished and, in some cases (e.g.. total weight was not a significant covariate. However. weight was a
distance traveled) became depressed during subsequent testing significant covariate within an analysis of ttal distance traveled.
ITest series 3: t(77)=2.96. p<O.OI. Similarly. vertical activity. F(I.771=6.83, p=O.OI. Although enhanced weight may be
which was initially as prevalent in irradiated as in control animals, thought to explain the reductions of spontaneous locomotion
was later significantly reduced in irradiated subjects ITest series 2: reported here, the variability of the effect of body weight on these
r(771= 2.91. p<O.O: Test series 3: (771=4.50. p<O.O0l. locomotor parameters suggests that weight may actually play a

Throughout most of this experiment, weight gains were ob- more limited role in producing these behavioral declines. In this
served both in control animals and (to a lesser extent) in irradiated study. age seems to be a more consistent cosariate of locomotor
subjects (see Fig. I and "Subject" data in the Method section). decline than is weight (see above). Further, the fact that loomo-
ANCOVAs used to determine the contribution of weight to the tion is reduced in predominantly the irradiated rats. (subjects that
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Mean Total Mean 25

Distance 150 A - Stereotypic 20
Traveled 100 Counts 15

(cm) so 10

0 0
100 200 300 400 100 200 300 400
Mean Age at Test (days) Mean Age at Test (days)

e 250 --- IrradIated

Mean 250 ,0 Sham-Irradiated
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Activity 100 -
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50

01
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FIG 5. Spontaneous locomotion of irradiated rats, %ith I.iscia dentata d iage anti their
sham-irradiated conlrol, during 3 separate beha iral test series Means tor each the follo ing
measures are illustrated. IAi Total distance tracled. (1) Stcreotp. . and it i Verlical actis t%
(,cc tet for definitions of these parameler,.. Lines are fit using the least square, netho d 314i.
Vertical bars represent the St:Ms Diflerent from sham-irradiated controls p 1) 05
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ss ci ch less thati sham-irraiated anima I suggests that ss eight ma oft significarit decreases in both granule cell numiher and %olume of
nlot he a significant predictor of' locomiotor hs poiletisIt in the hippoiainpai ios fibers. Here ss e report that 1) thle initial
mature adult rat, of' this studs . hori/ontal locomotor hs peractis it\ of our mnature irradiated han-

died rats decreased to at les ci similar to. or beb vi that oif the
iiii~ SiO\conitrol,, (also handledi. and 2) handled animials %%ilih neonatall\

damaged hippocamnpi e\hihnted ses eral behas iiral deficit, somne (if

The data reported here suc'est that behas oral decrement,, vihich (e.g.,. perseseratis e turninp become potentiated in the
foiltlssinc radiation-induced dar maie to the neoinatalI fasc ia dentata mature ad ult. These dlatat mia sugg' est some task-specific relation-
are task-pecific and ds namic. Biehas oral deficits mias becime ship betss en handling. early hippocanlipal damage and toalura-
more se re ie.c.. spontaneous perseseratise turning "Iithout tiiinal effects that requires further stuidy
reiserslsi or less sesere c.. sponiitaneou socot it r ai Iit\ i itThle neu ronalI substrate if the ptovc ss is e behas i ra I canoes
thle bra in -damnaced rat is retested diirin timfat urat ion. The pri g res- that %%e repiort remnains obscure. Thie meanl percent reduact ion in thle
Ni e and task -depenidant n atutre of these behiasi ra I al erat io niumber oft h ippocarmpal g ran ule cells in our rats asi conmpared to
hic-hlic-hts the need for Multiple behas ioral assessments throughout controsi i %kas, 9WF i henl the subjects ssere sacrificed atl o\ er I ear
the deselopment of the subject in order to t'ulls characteri/e certain (1 age. This damnage %k~as roughly coimparatble to thle radiation-
neurtolsic effects, induced hx poplasiat pres touslx% reported in rats 301-25 das s old

The results of the Studies reported here are. in mians (5~.6.'41. Thus thie percentage oft cells renining ill thle daniaped
sitmilar to those published b\ B runiiner and collaborators i9.1I0)i. den tate Csrus after radi atl ion e ~pilsure is quite stable ios er ime and
Despite the use of different e\perimiental designs. hehas oral does not change in syi ne bron\ vi ith our behas ioral alterations. Wke
techiniqaes and apparatus. both oif our laboratories describe a kniivi . hosseser. that the total number of' cranule cells in the rat
decline in spontaneous l comnot ion in mat uri ngc rats s% ithI radiat ion - dentate L\ sru s is no t static es ei in thle adulIt. Ba% e r S i lias repo rted
induced damnage tol the hippocamipal granule cells. This effect \& as at 35-4i", linear increase in the number of denrtate cranule cells
marked compared it) thle relati),els stable actis itsi of" sharn-irradi- betsseen I month and I ecar. Others has0 eobsers ed icnmiticant
ated rat,. chanzes, in the mature lippoc am pus that t hes attribute to tile

Bruniner 1( 10i also reported either I i "persistent" deficits in the des elopment iif' ai.ons and dendrites ul12 or astro dma 1241 rather
spon taneo u s alIternation iin i mie) I f 6-nmonth -iild rats that than pen lkarx a. Perhaps miost relIes ant to the presenlt studs are thle
ssere irradiated as neonattes, or 21 ita continitine -deterioration- in findincs of' Zimnier ani his colleac.ues 140-42 1 %k hoi has e shoss. n
the spontaneous alternation iof slightl\ older irradiated subtects that thec brain mia\ compensate fur earls radiation-induced dan-,ic
6-8 mionths i i0i. In all important saxthe boss I apparatus. in to thie hippocaipal granule cells bs stimulating dendritic izross if.

%0 ich our rats spontancousls turned, is like at T maic. In the T Their resullts demnonstIrate that at reduction oft a specific ne'uronal
maze there is one choiice point. sshile the boss Iis es a circular population can induce: I)i a comipensatorx increase in thle neurtipil
cont inuum nit' choice poiinl, In at T mazte a spontaneou ls alter- las cr5 contain inc the dendrites iof tile re ma in inc neurons. 21 a
natine rat rcs erses direction tin each discrete trial. In the bossI coirresponding! relatis e increase ill their asonal protections, andi 3i1
there is no discrete choice point. When a rat has made a full circle a s hift and esipansion oft afferent protections ito an adjacent
in the plastic hemisphere it begins ito retrace the path most recentls, neurtinal population. Thus. altfhough our hippocampal radiatiiin
trasersed. This presents an lpplirtunt\to i either continue iir proiduces damlage specific toi the granule cells. subseISquent brain
reserse diretiion. The mecan turning boiut leneth is essentialls a chatices. in reactiion toi this initial damiage. may produce inore
measure of alternation frequencs corrected for the tiotal number iif per\ asis e chiances in neurlianatorm . These. or other chances i
quarter turns made. Therefore mecan bout length miax be coinsid- nleuroanatomx netiuroiph siologx mnax contribute to tfie priieresss e
ered a continuous m ondiscrete-trial iMeasure of' spontaneous behtiioril chanes Ifiat vie tisers ed in Mature adult rathfat ss crc

alternation. Durine the first behas moral test series sharti-irradiated pajrtiallx head irradiated ats neonates.
rats tended it) stop and res erse direction after tmakinc almost a full ( ur longitudinal esipertnients hasC efil loss d changl-es inl tile
circle i mean of 3.h quarter turnsj i shile rats Asith damnage to behlas ioral respoinses of rats skith earls radiatitin-itiucd by pipla-
hippocartpal dentate cranule cells continued beyond this point i(tio sia oft the dentate gx rus granule cells. Behas iors iibsersed a sear or

amean of 5.9 qat tt-, before resersingt direction. Our mature miore after the cal bri .tyag are innan iticet

rats \Acre iotn as erage i 4 months tilder than Brunner and Altman's fromn the acute b hat\ioral replinse. Tiiese progressi% e belias ioral
i,)oldest subject andi therefore at further "deterioration" if changes miax be mediated b\ normal des elopmental prilcces tile

spontaneous alternation iiht be e'spected. Indeed. our mature brains natural compensator% reactions to earl\ damage. esperi-
adult aninials. shovied at clear lengthening of their mean circling miental sariables eg.handling I or oither miechanisms, that has e
bout and made oser 10) quarter turns befiire alternatiniz their yet tIo be full\ elucidated.
direction of' inoement. Whiri these data are taken in con j'unctitin
%k ith those of Brunner i 10 i %ht used a desig'n that did not call for Vt Isi M5 I f tfi ',ItI \Is,

repetitise testingi \kse tna% conclude that maturation plax s a The atliiiors recoiwme the helpfuil le~himal .iss.Tepiodid h% Mit
dominant role in producing enhanced perses ratie respoinding in \litrk Postlem. Ms,. itane Pickle andis Dr Cathie ctueks 11w Jlilclr\
mature rats ss ith fascia dentata damage. .iid rrinaliion %%ecre piirone h\ Mr Di iiltat I atde!Il ii ind \li Ilrncsl

Because our rats %sere irradiated, shami-irradiated as neonates, ( itli Statistical adfsice \% as pros deld h~ Mr % 5 \ illitirm.~~kst \\ c
and then tested 3 times on 3 different behas ioral tmeasuires. thes thank Ms Lfl lleinan-,-kah liii her ecllemit hsuui~ ' issstlic
received a %icnificant amount oif handling. In fact, the subjects This research 55 as supported by% the -Srinicu Fiics ,v,dbi Rescai h
quiclkix became quite tattle andi remained so throughout the Institute. Defense Nucar -5gen., . under \\oilk tlit 016', \t S c\N

experiment. Others base reported that neonatal handling can presenleif in this paper are thiisc "Ii the .uthiirs. 110i CrUfOI~icimst b\ the

peetbehas ioral deficits and hippocampal damage normlally11 Defcnse \its eir Apen, has, been el en Iii shiu ticb iii cmi d Resejti 5fprevent ss ~%.is oinsfucted aiccording it, the principles enuticiateif ill the ,(iiielot thme
seen in aged animals (251. Further. Tilson and collaborators (341 i Cate andi Use ii Labotator\ ASninmals ptepaired b.\ the lnsttitoc mi
suggest that handling can eliminate the rat by ermiobilit% nornially ILaboraitorN -Sninial Resouirces". Natioinat Rescaitfi Commcl A5 piitii I
observed after colchictne- induced damage to the adult dentate these fata' %sere presented at the I Xth A\nnual Stii\ tsi Neitohissme
gyrus. These hehavioral effects of handling \kere obsersied in spite Mfeeting, I9XM
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Stomach Nodules in Pigeons
By

James B. Nold, DVM, PhD, Robert H. Weichbrod, BS, LATG, and Cathie E. Alderks, PhD

IXTY MALE WHITE Cameau pi- The animal room was monitored at
geons, 6 to 12 months old, least twice daily and kept at 70°±2 ° F
were procured from a repu- temperature and 50%±5% humidity.

table supplier for subsequent use in There were between 10 and 15 com-
behavioral studies. Upon receipt, the plete room air changes per hour. Fol-
pigeons were housed individually in lowing the acclimation period, the pi-
stainless steel cages and acclimated to geons were maintained at specified
the animal room environment for a weights (70%, 80%, or 100% of free-
period of 3 weeks. During this time feeding weight) through individual-
the pigeons were provided grit, ized feeding of mixed grain. Water Figure 1. Proventriculus, gizzard, and duode-
mixed grains, and water ad libitum. and grit were continued ad libitum. num showing multiple 1 to 2 mm dark nodules

The animals were then started on be- in the wall of the proventriculus.

Dr Nold is Chief of the Pathology Divi- havioral training protocols.
sion. Mr Weichbrod is Chief of the Clinically and behaviorally the pi-
Animal Husbandry Division, and Dr geon colony remained healthy. Pi-
Alderks is an experimental behavior- geons were periodically submitted to
ist. all at the Armed Forces Radiobio necropsy according to protocol or at
logy Research Institute. Bethesda. the termination of experiments. Most
MD 20814-5145. Rerrint requests observed lesions were attributable to
should be sent directly to Mr Weich- specific experimental manipulation.
brod. However, about 30 to 35% of all the

Supported by the Armed Forces pigeons (both control and treated), Figure 2. Proventriculus showing craterform
Radiobiology Research Institute. De- demonstrated a similar, distinctive thickening of the mucosa and cross sections
fense Nuclear Agency. Views pre- gross necropsy finding: The serosal of black nodules in the wall.

sented in this paper are those of the surface of the proventriculus con- multiple round to oval cystic spaces
authors no endorsement by the De- tained multiple slightly raised black filled with a black granular material,
fense Nuclear Agency has been given nodules of 1 to 2 mm in diameter (see which, if squeezed, popped out, leav-
or should be inferred Research was Figure 1). The degree of involvement ing a clear, mucus-filled space (see
conducted according to the principles ranged from a half dozen nodules to Figure 2). Tissue samples were taken
enunciated in the "Guide for the Care total coverage of the organ. The mu- for histology.
and Use of Laboratory Animals- pre- cosal surface was thickened and con- What's your diagnosis? How com-
pared by the Institute of Laboratory tained multiple .5 mm craterform mon is this problem? Why are there
Animal Resources. National Research structures with central open pores. no clinical symptoms? Can it be
Council On cut section the mucosa contained treated?

MARCH 1988
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DIAGNOSIS: Tetrameriasis

T HE BLACK TO DARK RED nodules M cana and T. columbicola are the

embedded in the mucosa of the species most described in pigeons
proventriculus were gravid female ne- (2-4). These spirurids have an indirect
matode parasites. Tetrameres sp. The E life cyc]e and require an intermediate
histologic cross sections of the pro- host (5), such as grasshoppers, sow-
ventriculus demonstrated multiple di- bugs, cockroaches, pillbugs, and

lated gastric glands containing large, earthworms. Thus, control of these
globular parasites (see Figure 3). One vectors may help reduce the inci-
gravid female usually occupied each ", dence of infestation. U
gland unless a much smaller male References
parasite was also present (see Figures
3 and 4). The female parasite is com- Figure 3. Cross section of two nodules, show- 1. Chitwood, M. and Lichtenfels, JR.
posed predominantly of uteri contain- ing egg-filled globular female Tetrameres "Identification of Parasitic Metazoa in Tis-
ing numerous thick-shelled embryon- within dilated gastric glands. Arrow points to sue Sections." Exp. Parositol. 32:407-519,

male parasite. Photo key-M: mucosal sur-
ated and unembryonated eggs and an face. S: serosal surface. I: intestines. E: eggs in 1972.
intestinal tract lined by uninucleated, various stages of maturation within convo- 2. Panigraphy, B. et a/. "Diseases of

cuboidal, epithelial cells with micro- luteduten(32Xoginalmagnification). Pigeons and Doves in Texas: Clinical

villi. Tetrarneres sp. have a thick cuti- Findings and Recommendations for Con-

cle with bilateral alae, often promi- M trol." J AM. Vet. Med. Assoc. 181:384-

nent lateral cords, and coelomyarian- 386, 1982.
polymyarian musculature (1). (Body 3. Flatt, R.E. and Nelson, L.R. "Tetra-
polymyrian mture (1) the(Bara mody meres americana in Laboratory Pigeons
wall structure of the parasite is more (Columba livio)." Lob. An. Care. 19.853-
easily characterized in the male than a 856, 1969
in the expanded gravid female.) 4. Simpson, CF., Carlisle, JW., and

Histopathological changes in the :. Conti, J.A. Tetrmeres columbicola (Ne-
mucosa were mild. They included ,o..(,,-b matoda: Spiruridae) Infection of Pigeons:
compression and flattening of the se- Ultrastructure of the Gravid Female in
cretory epithelium in affected glands E $ , - Glands of the Proventriculus." Am. J Vet.

and a multifocal, mild, interstitial infil- - . ,, ;*E Res. 45:1184-1192. 1984.
trate of lymphocytes and plasma Figure 4.g a 5. Cram, E.B. "Developmental Stages
cells. Preexisting lymphoid nodules showing small male retrameres adjacent to of Some Nematodes of the Spiruroidea

portion of gravid female. Note distinct lateral Parasitic in Poultry and Game Birds."
within the mucoisa often appeared en- alae and thick cuticle of male (solid arrow) and US.DA. Tech Bull 227, 1931.
larged with increased numbers of sur- lymphocytic infiltrates in lamina propra of pru-

ventricular mucosa (open arrow). Photo 6. Raggi, L.G. and Baker, NF. "Tetra
rounding plasma cells. Although the key-M: mucosal glands. L: lateral cord in gra- meres americana (Cram, 1927) Infection
affected pigeons in this report were vid female. E. eggs in various stages of matu-

ration within convoluted uteri (175X original in Domestic Pigeons." Avian Dis 1:227-

magnification) 234. 1957
7. Surgimoto, M. and Nishiyama, S.

"On the Nematode Tropisurus fiss
asymptomatic, previous reports of te- spintus." (Diesing, 1861) and Its Transmis-
trameriasis in pigeons have described sion to Chickens in Formosa." J Jap Soc

clinical illness in some birds (2-4). Af- Vet. &ci 16:305 313, 1937

fected birds may show weight loss,

anemia, and generalized weakness, Contributions to "What's Your Diag-
especially after flight. Some birds nosis?" by readers of LAB ANIMAL
may also develop diarrhea. Oral treat. are welcomed. Selections will be

ment with levamisole at 33 mg/kg made on the basis of relevancy and
interest to readers. Submission of

has been the recommended method black and white illustrations or photos
for controlling the infestation (2). is encouraged. Please address contri-

Tetranwres sp. are spirurid nema- butions to Thomas M. Donnelly, LAB
todes in the order Spiruridae and su ANIMAL, 65 Bleecker St., New York,

border Spirurina. Tetrameres amt'ri NY 10012.

12 LAB ANIMAL
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An Assessment of the Behavioral Toxicity of High-Energy Iron
Particles Compared to Other Qualities of Radiation

13I-RN \RD M. RA131N,*'t WAI I I R A. fit 'N L* AND)JAM11:S A. JOSI III *
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toxicity of'other qualities of radiation and of the mechanisms by which such expo-
sures can produce effects on behavior.

Although there has not been much research evaluating the effects of'different quali-
ties of radiation on behavioral tasks. the research that is available suggests that the
toxic et1ects of exposure may be specific to the quality of the radiation (1. 2). As
such. in the absence of'specific data, attempts to generalize to the behavioral effects of'
radiation qualities that mayv be encountered in space based uponl the effects produced
by other qualities of radiation may not provide an accurate guide to the potential
efliects of'such exposures. It may not be possible, therefore, to predict the effiects of'
exposure to high-energy particles on behavior based upon research using other quali-
ties of'radiation. The present experiments were designed specificallv. to provide an
initial assessment of the behavioral toxicity of high-energy Iron particles in relation to
other qualities of'radiation and of the mechanisms by which they can afk'ct bcha% ior.

The behavioral task utilized for these experiments was the conditioned taste aver-
sion. A conditioned taste aversion is acquired when a normiall\ prel'erred novel tast-
Ing saccharin or sucrose solution is paired with a toxic unconditioned stimulus, such
as lithium chloride or gamma or X radiation, such that the organism w ill avoid inges-
tion of that solution at a subsequent presentation. This avoidance behav ior is typi-
cally acquired in a single pairing of the solution and toxin and mnay be observed at
dose (or exposure) levels that produce no obvious signs of illness in the organism (3).
Conditioned taste aversion is functionally related to emnesis in that both responses
serve to limit the intake and/or absorption of toxic substanices (4. . s such the
conditioned taste aversion is a standard paradigm for assessing the potential toxicity
ofa wide range of'stimuli (6).

t-XI'tRINII N I I

The first experiment "as designed to establish the dose-response relationships, be-
tween exposure to high-energ\ Fe particles and the aIcLquisition of a cond itionedl
taste aversion in comparison to exposure ito other qualities of radiation.

Ilhod

thle suhjects were 248 miale ( LU( I R \ \1I 'I lus rats Mator, \r r,,e/ iol t-.ghimp t 4(H4) - at iI li

start (11 t hie pren rt. Rats s% ere (juia ranrti tiedI oni ar rial aridl screeIi fr es(ietlLe it di sease hehire bering
released fromn qutara ntine t heN %% ere inainrta i nid fin v I v( act. r-dited tai ]Its\ illkstr S11t it 'is. olsoit ,

cages onf hard\%t~ Ch Id cI) p enaCt hed Ifg a il prot I did to irn mer of crL. d iocit kl i,\ a rid acird id v .r let \fiti-
tral holding nriorm %%ere muaintined at 2 1 l '( 'stt SIth *; t10' relatise li1u111d1ts r1ii at least W li r
changesi-wrlhourtlt (Im'. crindhiioned Iresh air I hie ruts%%f maie n~itarined in a 12-It ih~it dl, k ill spetilr
lighting e~elc with not twi light

IProiu i'dr

t he hehas i..al pricedurres hasec heen dticarlet pre jrc~oiuls I -) lrieth - all vrt' \sere .rrtaptd itI a ref
dteprivsatin sched ul I r S -7 dli vs. (firuring which t hc rect i'rl w~a ter lt t rtn in cact t. I in thle orildittin-
Ing das, the rats werie presented with af single calibhr ated d rinriking tohe %~hicli ciotttar ined a Mt', suerois
sol ut in in place r i the twater. and( the in take smas rcrirded. Inin ed atetk owin I sirgth ty ktig pr d-thei
experimn-rrtal animals \s6err' Irradiated with rine ii the tou1riqualliiesoi ratlratrirr I Ir iit- i \%irir lc r
taken to the radiation source. hut itot Expu1si.'d. ito proirid cirrtnls ti thre handling ieqruired it) hrrng thec
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Fit. I. Test da., sucrose intake following exposure to gamma photons ( Co). fission neutrons (n"). high-
energy electrons 1(' ). or iron particles ("Fe). Error bars indicate the standard error of the mean.

animals to the various sources. On the test day. 24 h later, the rats were again presented with the single
drinking tube containing the l0"; sucrose solution, and their intake was measured. Statistical analysis of
the data was done using two-way analyses of variance.

Irradiation with heav. particles was done using the BEVALAC at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory
(LBL). Groups of rats (9-12/group) %ere exposed to doses of 5, 10, 20. 30. 40. 50. 1(X). or 500 c-y of '"Fe
particles at an average dose rate of 10-50 civ/min. The energy of the particles was 600 MeV/amu to take
adsantage of the plateau of the Bragg curve. Dosimetr was provided by the staffof the BEVALAC facility
using standard procedures that have been described previously (8. 9).

All other irradiations were done using the sources at the Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute.
Irradiation with fission neutrons was performed using the TRIGA reactor, which was set to deliver a neu-
tron:gamma ratio of 20:1. The tested doses were 5. 10. 20. 30, 40, 50. or 100 cGy delivered at a dose rate
of 5 cGy/min. Exposure to electrons was performed using a linear accelerator which provided 4-gs pulses
(15 pulses/s) of 18.5 MeV electrons. Gamma irradiation was provided by a '"Co source. For both electron
and gamma irradiation, the tested doses were 10. 50. IM, or 5WX tO>. at a dose rate of 130 cGy/min for
electrons and 40 cG.N/min for gamma rass. Radiation dosimetr\ was performed using paired 50-ml ion
chambers. Dose \%as calculated using a tissue-equisalent ion chamber placed inside an acr\ lic rat phantom
and expressed as the ratio ofthe dose measured in the phantom to that measured free in air 1 ')

Reults

The results are summarized in Fig. I. which presents actual test day sucrose intake,

and Fig. 2. which presents test day sucrose intake as the percentage of conditioning
day intake. These figures show that the acquisition of a conditioned taste aversion
following irradiation is a function of both the quality and the dose of the radiation.
Both the threshold dose and the slope of the (lose-response cur\ e vary as a function
of the qualitv of radiation.

Statistical comparisons indicated that the effects of exposure to "Co photons on the
acquisition of a conditioned taste aversion were identical to those obtained following
exposure to high-energy electrons. There were no difltrences in either the threshold
at which a significant response was firsl observed. 50 c(is. or the dose at which the
maximum taste aversion was observed.

In contrast, the behavior of both the gamma- and electron-irradiated animals
differed from those exposed to fission neutrons. The threshold for obser\ ing a condi-
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tioned taste aversion between It) and 20 c( I was considerably lower than that f 6low-
ing exposure to gamna photons and electrons. In addition. as show n h\ the signifi-
cant qualit\-b\-dose interaction ("(3.61 ) - 5.57, /' < 0.01 I. the dose-response curve
follow ing exposure to fission neutrons was steeper than that obtained with these other
two qualities of radiation.

The etlects of exposure to high-energy iron particles on the acquisition of a condi-
tioneI taste aversion w\ere. in turn. significantly greater than those observed 1"bllowing
exposure to fission neutrons (F( 1.134) 15.59. P < 0.)01 ). Although the threshold
at which a taste aversion was first observed was similar, exposure to 20 c(i \ produced
a much greater avoidance ol the sucrose following exposure to the iron particles than
following exposure to neutrons. In addition, a nearl\ total avoidance of the condi-
tioned stimulus wAas obser\ed lillowing exposure to only 30-40 c(i\ of high-energ.
iron particles wAhich showed no further changes despite increasing the dose to 500
c(i'. In contrast. exposure to neutrons did not produce an equivalent cllct until a
dose of' 100 cG\ had been utilized. The significant qualit.-h -dose interaction
(/,'(7.143) - 2.52. ' - 0.05) conhirms that the pattern of responding as a function of
dose was not identical hetmeen the two groups. with the animals exposed to '"Fe
showing a maximal aversion at a much lower dose than the animals exposed it the
fission neutrons.

These results indicate that different qualities of radiation diflir in term, of their
capacity to lead to the acquisition of a conditioned taste aversion. Since the taste
aversion is a measure of the toxicitN of a stimulus (6). the results show% that these
diflrent qualities of radiation differ in terms of their toxic' el'ct on behavior. At the
lowest level of toxicity are electrons and gamma photons which show% identical pro-
files in terms of their capacity to induce a conditioned taste aversion. Ihe most toxic
radiation stimulus is produced by exposure to high-cnerg. iron particles, which
showed the lowest threshold and steeelst dose-response curv\c. I xposurc to fission
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neutrons produced intermediate levels of toxicity, both in terms of thresholds and in
terms of the slope of the dose-response curve.

Previous research on a variety of physiological endpoints indicates that the relative
biological effectiveness for lethality of neutron irradiation is greater than that of
gamma photons (10. 1I). Similarly. studies looking at physiological and morphologi-
cal endpoints of exposure to 5"Fe suggest that exposure to these high-energy particles
produces more damage than exposure to equivalent doses of lower linear energy
transfer (LET) radiation (12-14). The present results are therefore consistent with
these previous studies in showing increasing effects of irradiation on the acquisition
of conditioned taste aversion with increasing LE I.

Although there are fewer studies available examining the effects of variations in
radiation quality on behavioral performance, these studies also indicate that the effect
of irradiation on behavior may var' as a function of the quality of the radiation. Thus
it has been reported that the frequency of vomiting is greater following exposure to a
radiation field containing a higher proportion of fission neutrons to gamma photons
(15). Similarly. studies of maze learning following irradiation of the hippocampus
with 5"Fe particles showed deficits in performance following exposure to doses of 50
cGy (16). In contrast. using a different behavioral task, the accelerod which measures
a motor performance decrement following high-dose irradiation, exposure to a given
dose of fission neutrons or gamma photons produces the smallest decrease in perfor-
mance while exposure to electrons causes the greatest decrement (2). The present
results. showing that neutron irradiation has a greater effect on the acquisition of a
conditioned taste aversion than does gamma irradiation. are consistent with the data
on emesis following irradiation, This agreement between the data for taste aversion
and emesis may be a reflection of the fact that taste aversion, unlike the accelerod
which measured motor activity, is a behavioral measure of stimulus toxicity which is
functionally related to emesis (5). Similarly. the present data concerning the toxicity
of ."Fe particles are consistent with the observations of 5'Fe-induced deficits in maze
learning by showing that exposure to low doses of high-energy particles can produce
severe etfi.cts on behavior (16). These data therefore suggest that the effects of radia-
tion on behavior are a function of both the quality of the radiation and of the nature
of the beha ioral task.

FXPER!MINT 2

1he finding that exposure to 5'Fe produces a conditioned taste aversion at lower
doses and with a significantly steeper dose-response curve than the other qualities of
radiation raises the question of whether this represents quantitative differences be-
tmeen the diflfrent radiation qualities. or whether it reflects the operation of funda-
mentall\ ditt1irent mechanisms leading to changes in behavior.

Studies with gamma photons have sho\N n that conditioned taste a\ ersion following
exposure to '"Co requires the mediation of the area postrema (/ I-". IM the brainstem
chernoreceptixe trigger /one for emesis ( N. This finding has been interpreted as
indicating that the acquisition ot'a conditioned taste axersion follo\ing exposure to
gamma radiation is a peripheral effect of the exposure: that irradiation causes the
release of some humoral factor "f hich circulates in the blood and/or cerebrospinal
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fluid affecting area postrema activity which, in turn, leads to the behavioral response
(5). In contrast, most research on the mechanisms by which exposure to high-energy
particles affect the organism has focused on the concept ofa "microlesion'" (20, 21).
This is the concept that irradiation with these particles produces a series of discrete
microscopic tracks or "lesions" in the tissue, which are responsible for both the mor-
phological and behavioral effects of exposure. Since head-only exposure to higher
dose gamma photons (300 cGy) can produce a conditioned taste aversion which is
partially independent of the area postrema (22). there is the possibility that the taste
aversion seen following exposure to 56Fe particles may result from direct effects
on neural tissue and not from the release of a humoral mediator. as with gamma
photons.

The present experiment was designed to evaluate the role of the area postrema in
the acquisition of a conditioned taste aversion following exposure to high-energy iron
particles to determine whether or not mechanisms similar to those observed with
gamma irradiation are involved in its acquisition.

Proe'diure

The subjects were 57 male albino rats weighing 250-275 g at the tinie of surgcr.. Histologically ehrified
lesions were made in the area postrema of 37 rats at AFRRI using techniques that have been detailed
previously (17). Briefly, the rats were anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium (35 mg/kg. ip). the brainstem
was exposed, and the area postrema was cauterized under direct visual control. The wound was closed and
the animals were given a prophylactic injection of Bicillin ( I (X0.(XX) units). The 20 sham-operated controls
were treated identically, except that the area postrema was not cauterited. The animals were then allowed
a recovery period of 3-4 weeks before being shipped to the 1.BI. fbr the remainder of the experiment.

The behavioral procedures were begun 2 weeks after the animals were shipped to I.BI and were identical
to those detailed abo)ve, except that only a single dose of iron particles was utili/ed. The rats with area
postrema lesions and the sham-operated controls were each divided into two groups. The experimental
subjects were 21 rats with area postrema lesions and 10 sham-operated controls which were exposed to 30
c(Gy 'Fe particles at a nominal dose rate of 10 c(iy/min. Sixteen rats with area postrema lesions and 10
sham-operated rats were treated identically, except that the were not exposed in order to serse as controls
for the shipping and handling procedures.

At the conclusion of the experiment, all rats were sacrificed with an overdose of pentobarbital (50 mg),
perfused with isotonic saline and 101' , formalin saline. and the brains were removed for histological exami-
nation. Fro/en sections were cut through the brainstem at the level of the area postrema at 50 pm and
stained with thionin. Sample photomicrographs of the area postrema and a representati'.e lesion are pre-
sented in Fig. 1.

Revdt/s

As shown in Fig. 4. lesions of the area postrema completely disrupted the acquisi-
tion ofa conditioned taste aversion following exposure to high-energ. iron particles.
In contrast to the area postrema-operated animals, the sham-operated controls
showed a significant reduction in test day sucrose intake (1-.'29) 22.97. 1' < 0.001).
There were no differences between the area postrema- and shati-operated group,
(/"(1.24)- 1.14. 1P > 0.05) which served as shipping and handling controls and wNhich
were not irradiated.

Histological examination of the brains of the rats indicated that, for the most part.
the lesions were restricted to the area of the area postrema. although they did, in some
cases. infringe upon the dorsal parts of the nucleus of the solitary tract or dorsal motor
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B

FVi(. 3. Sample photomicrographs showing the area postrema in an intact sham-operated control rat (A.
arrow) and a reprcsentative lesion (B).

nucleus. However. given destruction of the area postrema. there was no apparent
relationship between this additional tissue destruction and the lesion effects on the
acquisition of a conditioned taste aversion.

Discu~ssion

The observation that lesions of the area postrema disrupt the acquisition oi'condi-
tioned taste aversion induced by 5"Fe indicates that the mechanisms by which expo-
sure to these high-energy particles exert their toxic effect on behavior are the same as
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Flo. 4. Eflects of area postrerna lesions (All) on the acquisition ota conditioned taste aersion tlloving
ex.posure 1o 30 .C;% " |e lRadiation) or control treatment.

those involved in the acquisition of a conditioned taste aversion following exposure
to gamma photons, which also depends upon the integrity of'the area postrema ( 17.
18). These data therefore suggest that the differences in toxicity obtained in the first
experiment of this series are the result of quantitative and not qualitative differences
between these two forms of radiation: that 5'Fe is a much more potent toxin than is
"Co. but that both produce their eflcts on behavior through the operation of'similar
area postrema-dependent mechanisms. While these data do not directly deal with the
microlesion concept. the observation that the conditioned taste aversion induced by
"Fe is also dependent upon the integrity of the area postrema would be consistent
with the hypothesis that this response, at this dose (30 cGy), is a peripheral effect of
the exposure and does not result from the direct action of the particles on the central
nervous system, as has been reported for other behavioral effects of "'Fe expo-
sure (16).

GINERAI I)IS(USSION

The present results support the general conclusion that these ditferent radiation
qualities differ in terms of behavioral toxicity: "Fe is the most toxic, followed by
fission neutrons. while "'Co and electrons produce the least toxic. but identical. efrects
on behavior. The factors that might be responsible for this ranking are not completel.
clear. While it might be possible that these behavioral ditfercnces reflect differential
damage to taste receptor units caused by the diflerent qualities of radiation, resulting
in a differential responsiveness to the sucrose conditioned stimulus, this does not
seem likely because exposure to gamma photons and cyclotron last neutrons produce
equivalent changes in taste acuity and in detection and recognition thresholds (23).
Another possib;li. is thai dlic toxicity of radiation may be related to I.t F. Since the
intensity ofthe tasle aversion produced b tie various qualities of radiation paralleled
the lEF of those radiation qualities, it may be that the beha\ioral toxicity of the
different radiation qualities depends upon their lE. lowevcr, the basis for these
ditkl'renccs in behavioral toxicity must await further research utili/ing other high-
energy heavy particles. Nonetheless. these data. in combination with previous re-
search about the effects of different qualities of radiation, clearl\ suggest that the
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effects of exposure on behavior are a joint function of both the specific quality of the
radiation and the specific nature of the behavioral task. As a result, our ability to
generalize about the potential effects of exposure to one radiation quality based upon
data from another and from one endpoint to another may be very limited.

With regard to the specific effects of exposure to high-energy heavy particles on
behavior, the present results are consistent with the hypothesis that these differences
result from a greater effectiveness of these particles in producing the toxic reactions
measured by conditioned taste aversion. These results are, in general. consistent with
other research using a variety of physiological and behavioral endpoints: this indi-
cates the significantly greater -elative biological effectiveness of exposure to high-en-
ergy heavy particles ( 13, 16).

Although this research presents only an initial assessment of the behavioral toxicity
of exposure to heavy particles, it does have some implications for manned flights
outside the magnetic field of the earth. The relative biological effectiveness of high-
energy iron particles is greater than that of gamma photons by a factor often, mean-
ing that behavioral effects can be observed following exposure to doses much less than
might be expected based upon the data derived from the use ofgamma irradiation. As
such. these results suggest that estimates of mission failure due to exposure to heavy
particles may have to be revised upward.
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Incubation of canine marrow and peripheral blood Recently, Thiele and Lipsky' have described a dipeptide
mononuclear cells with L-leucyl- L-leucine methyi ester methyl ester, L-leucyl- L-leucine-methvi ester (Leu-leu-OMe *
resulted in the inhibition of mitogen- and alloantigen- that can eliminate natural killer cells I NK), monocytes (Mo),
induced blastogenesis, the elimination of allosensitized and precursors of alloantigen -specific cvtotoxic T cells, IpCTI
CTL and NK activity, and prevented the development frmmueslncllupniosadrr btmuead
of CTL from pCTL. The effects of these incubations were fo os pencl upnin n r nbt os n
similar to those described in mice and humans. Addi- hunman peripheral blood. Trhis treatment leaves~ intact B cells,
tionally, in vitro CFU-GM growth from treated canine helper T cells, and murine erythroid and hematopoietic stem
marrow %% -.s reduced, but could be regained when the cells (11-14). In a murine histoincompatible marrow transplant
Leu-Leu-OMe-treated marrow was cocultured with model (C57BL,/6.k-(C-57bl,/6ix)BA/2 IF:), treatment of donor
either untreated autologous peripheral blood mononu- marrow and spleen cells with Leu-Leu-OMe resulted in suc-
clear cells or monocyte- enriched PBMC hut not with cessful donor marrow engrr-ftment and the development of
untreated monocyte- depleted PB3MC. Six of seven dogs stable long-term hematopoietic chimerism without GVHD I /4-
conditioned with 920 cGy total-body irradiation en- 16i). The use of Lcu-Leu-OlMe to treat marrow may have
grafted successfully after receiving autologous marrow advantages over currently used methods. The us*. of Leu-Leu-
that was incubated with ILeu-Leu-OMe prior to infusion. -smlrqiigbtasnl 3m nuain
These cumulative result2, indicate that incubation w .ith Ine adiisn ver pasthtmroyncbto it ~uL
Leu-Leu-OMe is a feasible method to deplete canine I diin tapasta arwicbto ihLuLu
marrows of al~oreactive and cytotoxic T cells prior to OMe results in the elimination if the cells responsible for acute
transplantation. (VHI) while it the same time preserving hematopoietic stem

cells needed for engraftment and the cells required for immune
The success of' allogeneic miarrow transplantation as treat- reconstitution (15. 161.

ment for msqlignant ai~d nonmalignant hematopoietic diseases We and others have used dogs as a large, outbred animal
has been restricted by the serious complications of graft-, ersus- model for us in experimental marrow transplantation 117i, 18),
host disease (1. 2. 'Experiments :n a variety (If' mammalian Th'le present studies were undertaken to determine whether the
marrow transplant model., have shown that removal of mature incubation (Ifcanine marroIw and periplheral blood cells with
T cells from donor marrow% permits engraftment without the ILeii-ILeu-OMe Would yield alteratiolns (of in vitro ellu'ar im-

development (If GVHI) l3-6). B~ased (In these and similar mune fu.iction comparable to1 those described in human and

observations, studies hat~e been carried out to evaluate the murine cells and to1 investigate the effectsofI marrow incubation

effects of 'Icell depletion prior to allogeoeic marrow translplan- with Leu-Leu-OMe on early' hematopoietic progenitors and
tati(In in humans. Most studies have employed marrow treat- stem cells assayed for both in vitro and in vivol functioln.

ments with anti-T cell monoclonal antibodies plus complement MIATERIALIS AND) NIE'HOI)S
or withl soybean agglutinin followed by E rolsette format ion and oNBalshunadmiebrdhudsotiedrm
density gradient cent rifugat ion ( 7-9). In general, remoIval ofT comseralens hondWshig and Vi~lrgid hons raied tFred
cells has been associated with a marked decrease in both the Hclnmra edr0Wshinsonn CacrRserhC ndr ii IT 'Arie datthed arnd
ii,, idence and severity (If (GVHD. However, the use of 'I cell - .a-cinated against disteniper. hepatitis, IeptiIspiTIsis. and par~olvirus
depleted marrow has also been assoiciated with anl increased before use in this stiidN All dolgs %%ere at least six nonths 01 age and
incidence of marrow' graft reject ion (10l. were mnaintainled at thle FH( It'canine kennel lacilit ie's cr guidelines

stipulated In, the Natitmia) Acadenis o4 s( ences Nati~ ntl Res earch
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was used for the dilUtioll of' heparinized whole blood atnd iarrow1 for t ins t hat contained ().1I 1'oil I)NAase I Wort hingtoi; Enzvnies and

the cell separation p~roceduires. Wavtnout h's inetlion supplemetnted ais B~iochemiicals, reehold NMi. Alter incub~atiotn. thles.e cellsf were washed.
above with the addition of 10'; to 20"' heat inact i\ated C56 (C) normal counted, and reinfused withbin I :4 hr.
pooled dog serumi I I- NI'SA'O( 24" '7 was used fo t heto mixed leuo( ivtv e ixed Ic'o'i, v , uiiorr oid imt ogrn M .52 I.Is were est alI ,,shi'd.
culture microassay* s. hulk NMIA' li-N MIA'. cell mnediated kIstpholvsis. labeled withI I flth ihsne. harvested. aiOd pirepJared for liquid scint il-

and NK assavs, la, i countinog as preiouslv desc'riliedl A.ith litinor mi',fifiiatioils.

C'ell pre'paratfion Peripheral blood ie nonoilear cells were obtained 'Ihe( li0 Left Ieu-C)Mv trea'ed or unt realed responder and 1o irradi

bY the cent rifugat10m1 of heparinized %enll whole Wlood (lillited 1:2 ated 2:104 radsi untreaitt'il, stiniulator I11('U were ciicultuireil in i

with miedium 4 oyer Ficoll-Iivpaquie density gradients, iSp. derisits finlal s',lonie of 2(10t ml NM NI'S '20', per 'yeL nliogem; stiimultaio'n wAas

1.0,744t as pres-iiiiisly described (194,. Bone narrow cells MI '; r in assessed It% addint 'ither i475 mg mtil IA (I"O (. lDeinri! \Ili. 2004
vitro assays were obtasined by. s\ ringe aspirahltion i thle huiiteral head ig/mi ('oni A. t'liwimi San) Dieg, ('A). or 21)4 Og tillIW

of an anesthetized dlog. The marrow was iiiited 1:2 with riediuiito nd ' (B . (4ramd Island. NY; to 10, treated or lint reateil responder c ells

oyerlay' ed onto Ficoll-HYpaque densit,\ gradients, to, cetrifuigatiomn tit; ',inal v,,lutiie (it '241 "1 (it NI NI'S 211" . All iltlire.s were established

1004(i x g), billowing which the( inmerbicwe cells were washed ,ince( withI in tripeat,' inl tni,-row er flites (~star No. 37994. 4 mnhlriilgi MA 4 for
heniilYtic hiif17'r and twite with taediiima. The PBMUNl 'and nirrow cell, 7 days at 37 C . CO ' in aj lhmmii,fiie 4 itnc'ubaitor.

were resuspendled fint(, taeliiin toir cell c'ouint s atnd \ ialilit\ aissessili,' Milk Ito IL ( 11 MI4 an im, 1 ri. ;/ial,o .', niphi. vis osss s Bulk

using the r vpan-lue exclii'ion techique NI.%7 ere esma'dli,'il uiig tither itttreated or L'eo leti-OMe
Nlaniicyte-etiricheJ ('ills were obltained b\ t reattng l'IC( withl il* t reatedl l'ltO or narr''.% ell, t a- 'tinders. aind ittreateid. irracie.d

anticanitle mritlie monoclonal atltliboil IDl Ii '20)i is 1,ll1a- 300;-Ilisi' l'I4N as srtiilato,. ti, gt tier;,!, (''II tr ('NIl. psa' -tres io,,sl

PHBM( were incubiated for :W4 iii at roon temp~eratuire in Mil it Ildescribedi( 41. a ith n;ioiiicat ins CI'. kvere ileriyeil trimn thiese (oll

1:10tt diluted IDl\ 1 (ascite, c-'i'' ning anitibodk. I. and theti all equai~l lures tii furl!ni ",'ML. .ssa groupJs: , I i resinler PBl&N iir tiirroa.
v.lurne of 1 2 diluted rablim seroni coiitipletlit't ( PI'e Freeze. Roige'rs. cell, treated ssit Lvuti Letit )Mef -,r Mel (in flas o4 trir to moixing

AR 4 was added for atn aidditioinal co~ ton. T'Il( cells, were washed otce Aitli irradiated stitmidlit,,r P'1MC lin 14.MI. d(fit 'i* and i-1 Leii Leo
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treatment of morrow, cells. There was a marked reduction in C521, hut the treated marrow cells of ('580 did not (lump and
CFU-GM colony growth obtained from marrow cells incubated this dog survived with rapid engraftment. Dog 1318701 had to
with varying concentrations of Leu-Leu-OMe (Tbl 1). Mini- he euthanized on day 19 posttransplant due to an accidental,
mal CFt,-(NI growth was observed with 10' Leu-leu-OMe severe, foot injury that failed to resp~ond to treatment, but did
treated marrow cells per plate were cultured. There was some show evidence of engraftment as indicated by a rise in W~BC
recovery of CFU-GM growth when the cell number was in- and the marrow cellularity at autopsy.
creased to 3x10f treated marrow cells per plate, but only to a DSUSO
level that was approximately 25' ( of that ohserved with 3x 11'1t~;sO
untreated marrow cells. Addition of either untreated. autol- Thiele and Lipsky have demonstrated that exposure of mouse
ogous PHMC or Mo-enriched autologous PBMC increased spleen cells or human peripheral blood leukocytes to Leu-Leu-
CFU-GOMN growth, but not to the levels ob)served with untreated OMe depletes these populations of monocytes. NK cells, and
marrow c-ells in similar cocultures. The addition of Mo-depleted ctotoxic lymphocytes at both the precursor and effector stages
or leu-leu-OMe treated autologous PBM( to treated marrow of differentiation, without apparently affecting other cell pop-
cells did not augment growth. ulations I1/-].3). They further showed that incubation of mix-

The effect .if inc-ubating niurrou' cells uith Levu-Li'u-0Ms, on tures of murine marrow and spleen cells with Leu-leu-OMe
autoligous marrou engraftment. Six of' the seven dlogs given did not interfere with engraftment and could, in certain circum-
Leu-Leii-OMe treated autologous marrow engrafted and did so stances, prevent GVHD (14-16). In the studies presented here,
with kinetics similar to those se'5n in recipients of' untreated we found that canine peripheral blood and marrow cells behave
aut(Jl(glous marrow (Table 2 and Fig. 4). Platelet counts re- similarly following exposure to leu-leu-OMe with the elimi-
turned to normal levels between 20 to 31) (lays lposttraflsllant. nation of functional monocytes, NK cells, and alloantigen-
Dog ('521 did not survive past day 2() posttransplant. After sensitized CTL, and inhibited the development of CTL from
Leu-Leu-OMe incubation, the marrow cells from this dog were p('TI. Further, we found that incubation of marrow cells with
clumped and had only 20" viability, resulting in the infusion Leu-L~eu-OMe (even at very high doses) did not inhibit autol-
of' a very low marrow cell dose. T he marrow from ('58t0 was oigous engraftment in recipients conditioned with 920 cGy TRI.
incubated with the same concentration of Letu-Leui-OMe as These studies also demonstrated that the treatment of canine

TABLEI.- In Vit roC, t i NI iolow, griiwt htrom marrow cells incubated] wit h varying cotic nt rat ion., of Leo. Leo-ONle

-dnr, tti~t1 -i h.-l (hl.-;.- II-alf. IIM HOW Ilirir- 11I\l enri, hid di-tiletel treated PB1MC

Nil 66-±1: 1 .1 ±9 96± 15 70;±2:i 7 8± 13 207±t5 2.55±18 :148±9 28*1±7 252±17
2.,11 (14+1' 6i4±32 .55±31 I 78±03

50 1.1+s 31±2 ,tI± 24
1111)11 1. 2 -15 10-3: 29±!l 2tI 2±0.6 s±:i 42t:3 74±29 ('.31±o:1 3+±1
-2oof4) 2±1 5±--2 2-0.8 131±5

41441 .7 11i t±5 0.9±0.5 16±9

Rlmr-siented are mnean vatlia-s - SE"O. obtained front multiple experiments in which triplicate ('Ft*-( NI cultures were established for each

parrnieter tl-Sledt

All i ,,tijltu.re.s i, lv~ it~op cells.Tlhe limiited IaldofM prevented cocult ore with all concent rations of' Le1 eu -OMc tested. There
wa n- CHI G%1 growth \&hen uintreated PBMNC (bletween 104 to(ix III lint were cultured without marrow cells

.he i ncentration It ina~rriow cells treatedt was ionstant at 20tX10I117-

TAfli F 2. Reci pent s conditionied with 920) ct v [H and recei vin0g Leti -ei-CI (e treated alito1 i gouts ma rrow'

(502i 10) -- 52 Siidium pentothal" NormocellularitvN (3 cell linesi
HHS70I IWO1 (17 19 Sodium pentothal' 7-Y of NormoCellularitx (3

cell linesi
C ;221 (111 1.41 >12-! Still living Normocellularits' 13 cell finest

(5 t , 2141o (.1 204 1
fPemi 0 a; sepsis Fiocal henatopiliesis

2(4441200 I,67 ]7A Sodliumi p-tothtol Nuirmocelltl.-ritv Ci v~ell lines i
1095. )444 1 3 114 Sodium ;)eltlitbll Noirm(ocelliilaritv N3( cell lI-es)
u ItC U 400041. 112 Sodium penoial, Nrmlcellularit% (:I cell line.,i

'Autologo i marro w aspirat iin. BNMt t reatmnent, -ini, infiusion III 11 same da% vas !J241 (% TI 14t rec ipien t 4 HNIT lIo m orrI l t ran qplanlt
2) 10' HIMC/rnl treaited with leti Leto-ONie.
, tablilit', of honife marroiw cells infused determined liv t rvtai blue- tain 1-xcltjiisn tec-hniquei

Sodiumn jantothal intect ii for euithanasiai titcoil of stiak

The Leu i-Oii)Ne treated iiutiliigius marrow was froz~en andl tored ait -s(i C - Ir on( week porin I., reintis.in I tit- piriseltirfi- r n1Arr.%%
crviipresprsati111 was ats dllst riled 1 26)
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i 00000 leave behind a population of cells that facilitate engraftment

anid recover * of immunity while removing cvtotoxic T cells that
max- comprise the major p~opulation of' cells involved in the

1 ccoodevelopment of acute GVHD.
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The application of anti-cyclo-oxygenase and anti-prostaglan- were bound evenly over the surface of the granule matrix,
din E2 immunoglobulins to A23187-stimulated rat connec- whereas antibodies to cyclo-oxygenase appeared to be bound
tive tissue mast cells has permitted the localization of cyclo- to strands of proteo-heparin projecting from the surface of
oxygenase activity (prostaglandin H2 synthetase) and the site the granule matrix. Where granule matrix had become un-
of prostaglapdin E2 (PGE2) formation in the secretory gran- raveled and dispersed, label appeared to adhere throughout
ules. Because binding was carried out after stimulation but the ribbon-like proteo-heparin strands. These results sup-
before dehydration and embedding, we have limited the loss port our previous conclusion that the secretory granule is
of these antigens due to normal degradation and to aque- the site of the arachidlonic acid cascade during exocvtosis.
ous and solvent washes. As this method permits labeling of ( I Histochemn Cyrochem 37:1319-13z8, 1989)
exposed cell surfaces. only granules that have been exterior- KEY XORDS: Cvclo-oxygenas. Prostaglandin E2. Secretory granules.
ized can be labeled. Contrary to what might have been ex- Mast cell; Exocytcsis. Lipid mcdliarors, !.Amimatiotn, Arachidonic
pected. no labeling was associated with plasma membranes auid. Eicosanoids. lmnmunocytochemistrs
or with any portion of damaged cells. Antibodies to PGE2

Introduction into vesicles as a result of a water influx from the cytoplasm into

It havs long been assumed that the cell membrane is the source of' the granule (9-11). Fusion of these newly assembled membrane

phospholipid which provides the arachidlonic acid required for syn- veilswtth rgana m baeealsteacvtdga-

thesis of prostaglandins and other eicosanoids (1-5). lEIcosanoid re- ule to enlarge and its perigranular membrane to lift from the sur-

lease has also been assumed to occ.ur aS A resltI of cell and mem. *ace of the granule matrix. The contact and fusiots of the expand-

brane damage (3.4). However, membrane damage cannot be the I r ig perigranular membrane with the plasma membrane culminate

source for the large pool of free arachidlonic acid required for ci- incoyss(1-3)Lkem yotrsceoyssesheat

ccosancoid wynthesis, as calcium tonophore-stimulated release of ci- cell also produces a variety of lipid-derived mediators, such as

cosanoids from neutrophils Lan occur without damage to mem- prostaglandins and leukotrienes, during h Istamine release (14). Be-
bran orlossof'cllfuncion(6).In ddiionma~ophaes hat cause mast cell phospholipid contains a high concentrati'on of ara-

pranue org o uns of cunctio ( a). I on tio maopag-nos thatd hidionic acid (15), the remaining matix-bound phospholipid would

prode largehdoi aount of) eisned ar nntontraitosai noorc-d be a convenienit arachidonic acid source for cicosanoid synthesis

frene acionice aci C' hse ontadic.,.to nzare ompounded if the enzymes of the arachidonic acid cascade are also found in

for racidoic cidrelasefro phophoipi, rquies illmo- the granule. To this end, we have demonstrated that the mast cell
forarahiconi. aid elasefro phsphlipdThqis calim e granule not only coniains the substrate for eicosanoid synthesis but

lar calcium concentrations for its activity (4,8ll. also calciums thrahnreorrpdpoutono-ioaod
quirement can.,ot he met bv a membrane bilaver source. alod nan h ahnr o ai rdcino ~oaod

Recetly wefoun tht te scretry ranlesof te mst ell uring granule activation (16). In this communication, we further

cn aiialrernhiarphshipdtoe(J urngrul establish that the granule is the site as well as the source of eicosa-

activation, a portion of this phospholid spontancciuslv assembles oi9rdcin ylclzigtepeec fvl-xgns n
its produt, prostaglandin E- PGE.,) to the granule matrix using

____ ___ __________imrnunocvtochemical techniques

*Co'rms,,i inc ro Dr Hsik A St hmA uder (4o k, Arnmil~ Fi es
RAdi111iiili1 g Rcsear h Instit cit Bethesdla. MD) 2iXW.-50 Maeras ndM thd

: Reyeipieii tiJhe Natil Resert h ( outil Srnmiiir RCSeAth, t Naeasan Nehos
irship Rat ,ertiAl ms t ellk wre itit i Is perittical lA-Age at Lording it) a pub-
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Figure I Cyclo-oxygenase localization in mast calls stimulated with A23187. f he cyclo-oxygenase activity was localized by using monoclonal anti-ryclo-oxygenase
antibodies and the resulted antigen-antibody oomplex was visualized ultrastructurally by binding ot ferritin-corijugated antibodies. The farritin label was confined
to the strands of proteo-heparin projecting from the surface of the secreted granules Eosinophils (Es) showed no label Membrane vesicles were often seen in
association with secreted granules (arrow). (A-0) High-magnification images of areas markied a through d Original magnification x 10,120, A-O x 36,550, Bars

0.5b pm.
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Figure 2 Association of cyclo-oxygenase with vesicles assembled from granule matrix phospholipid The presence of cyclo-oxygenase activity, as visualized
by the ferritin label. is seen to decorate the secreted membrane vesicles (arrow) (A-D) High-magnification images of serial sections of the cluster of vesicles
Note that the damaged mast cell (.) shows no ferrifin label Original magnification x 11.362. A-D x 48,375 Bars = 0.5 pm
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Figure 3. Control experiment for cyclo-
oxygenase localization. Secreting mast cells
incubated with pre-immune serum in pl ace, .4,of the anti-cyclo-oxygenaso antibodies show
essentially no ferritin label. (Inset) High-
magnification image of the granule (arrow).
Original magnification x 10,350, Inset x
40,850. Bars =0.5 gm

Ek

lished procedure (9). except that plain normal flank's balanced salt solo- After incubation, the eclls were treated with three 5-mmn washes in
tion (HBSS) was used as a lavage buffer. After one wash with HBSS and IIEPES- buffered saline to remive unhound ant hodies 16%siuihe i-

centrifugation at 30 x g for t0 min, mast cells were activated by suspen- munogenic ac tivity of the tyc lo-iixygenasc, both the iorirrol Arid hbe cx-
sion in HBSS containing I tag/mI A23187 for 5 min at 20*C. The reaction perrimenial samples were incubated with about I mg/mI lrioi-conlugated
was stopped and cells were fixed by the addition tif an equal vo~lume of goat anti-mouse lgG antiserum (Cappel, West Chesir. PA l ot (ii mit,

fixative containing 5% gluraraldehyde, tOO mM cacodylate, and 4 mM fillowed by three 5-mmn washes with IIEIES-huffered sahine to remove tcr.-
MgCI2. After A 30-man incubation at 20*C. the tells were washed three boiund ferritinared antiserum To visualiue the P(iE,,, the introl in(] the
times with HEPES-buffered saline (0.15 M NaCI and 20 mM HEPRES, pH- experimental samples were incubated with diluted ferrirtin-tinjugated goat
6.8). Each wash was for I5 miii with gentle agitation and was followed by Anti-rabbit lgG antiserum (Sigmia. St louis. MOt for (,oi ciin followed
a 2-man 1500-rpm ientrifugation in a Beckman microfuge 12. During the by washes toi rid of excess unbound antibodies Similarls, gld-tonjugated
third wash, the cell suspension was divided into aliquots for the various atiserum (Sigma) was also used in place if the ferritin-(oiugated antisera

intended experiments. After centrifugation. the cell pellets wete te- for tiltrAstriti cral Ic diz7ation of P(cE:
suspended in the respective antibodies or in pre-immune serum for the Aftet a last wash to rid the cells of the unboutnd heavN instal-cmitiugated
corresponding control experiments, antisera, the spec~imens were osmric atd for 201 min in 1% cosrnium tetriix

For localization ofctyclo-oxygenase, the cells were re-suspended and in- ide. followed by rciutine dehydration and embedding in Eipcn 812 acord-
cubated for 75 min with monoclonal mouse anti-cyclo-oxygenase immu- rig ticesiablisheui procediures (121 t Instained t hin secmiiins were exAtoi itri
noglobulin G i (Cayrman Chemical, Ann Arbor, MI) diluted to an approx- with a Phillips 4W tratnsmission ele~to ituitih( riisope
amnate concentration of 50 mg/mI inl HEPES-buffered saline containing 2(0
MaM dligitonin (Fluka; Buchs, Switzerland) and 10 mM ELMA A cell sam-
ple for the corresponding control experiment was incubated in pre-immune Results
mouse serum diluted to 50 Mg/mI in the same buffer.

For localization of PGEi, the tells were incubated for 75 min with poly- Cyr/o oxygenaie Localization
clonal rabbit anti-PGE2 immursoglobulin Ga ((Cayman Chemical) diluted
to about 50 pg/mI as for the anti-cytlo-oxgnase antibody The correspond- The applicat ion ofC mono, lonal antil-(y(lci-(xygenase atiiodies toi

rng control was incubated with pre-immune rabbit serum at abouit 50 Pg/mI A 2 3187 -st imulated pctitonea211aV'gC tells pernmit tec the t It rast ruc -
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Figure 4 Localization of the secretory granule as the site of PGE2 production Mast cells were stimulated with A23187 and PGE2 was localized by using a poly-
clonat dnti-PGE2 antibody The resulting antigen- antibody complex was visualized ultrastructuralty by binding of terrilin-conjugaled IgG PGE2 is confined lo the
exposed surface of the secreted granules (A-E) High -magnification images of areas labeled a through e Original magnification x 11,730, A-E x 34.400 Bars

rural localization of iqydo.oxs Igenase to the se retory granule of tho: ing from the surfa e% of* the seireted granules, All set retecl mast

mast cell The asso tatloti of- itylo-oxygenase with Set reted mast eClI granules were labeled Binding was not seen in the interior of

cell granuile matrix was readily visuialized (Figure 1) Antibod(y bind, the granules This may indicate the inAUCSsibility of the icondensed

ing was prominently localized tothe proieo-hepartn strand% ptoleti- granule matrix to the antibodies Dispersedl granules which re-
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Figure 5 PGE2 localization on unraveled secreted granule Complete unraveling of a secreted granule has permitted visualization of PGE,? binding on the ribbon-like proteo.heparin strand Bar at the lower right-hand corner - 2 urn Insets A, SL and C correspond to areas a. b. and c on the strand Even distribution offeriin label on the matrix proleo-heparn strands can be observed Original magnification x 5698, A-C x 33,325 Inset bar = 05 kim
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Figure 6. Control experiment tor PGE 2 lo-
calization. Parallel experiment in which
pre-immune serum is used in place of the
polyclonal anti-PGE2 antiserum. (inset)
High-magnification of the secreted granule
(arrow). Original magnification x 13,570. In-
set x 24,725. Bars =0.5 Lim

'AA

inained within the (onfines of the (ell hut whi h were it t imu oisiniophils And neutriiphik h sel I did not appear i)haveUl
nitat ion with the iiutside via a pore often had little or no label dergone setretion and were gent ralk rio as x ated i th P(E l a
Ni) tvt ltt-ttx 'genase wa~s lot alizetl to thle plasmna memhirance, of ins hel Ant bhodv hinding was predoiniant Iv lot alred totI he periph -
(ell tyvpe presenit in the lavage. er% o (ihe set reted granules U. nlike the t v lo-oxvgcnase label whit h

The lipid nature Of the granule Lontrnts t iitld he Seen, to a was apparent on the protto-l-heparin prolir-t ions from the granule
limited extent. w:th the appearant e of- a Single vesit le adlat ent to matrix. the( P( ;F label was distributed eveOis and in A more kon-
a set reted granule ( Figure I A). It became miore apparent in Figure t inuous tAshion on the surfat eof the matrix Iissuggests a sirung
2. where A large (luster of vesid es was assoii aed with a partially hydrophobit interAk lon betwe th PGFdK And the hydro phoblit.
set retef mast (ell, ']iis mass of- vesit les was prorninent Is labeled t omlpo)nents of the matrix
for (YIlO - iXge n ase epe i a CIA II iii th Iinter vesiIUA r regins (if t he It is niot un umrmon t i f id extruded g ran ules that have bie-
mass. ((title SO dispersed And unraveled that they reveal their proteo-

A t ontrol tellf whit h rceived pre-imtfUne Serurit rat her than heparin totes as being made tip iii long ribbon-like strands I I)
anI- vtlo-oxvgcnase Antibodies is shown-in Figure [ he absent eC A piortio t of aiUtiravtlcd gt~niilt ialt he seen ini i-guirs StA 5t(
(of label on the set reted granules of thre totitrol iells Illustrated the The adlierente of the label throughout tht strand intl(ICtts that
spe lf' tt oif the antigen antiboif. reactino tutu h of the newly synlthesized prostaglandin remains bound to

the &grant~ 'le at rix long after thre extrusion of the granule We never
observed anv gradiernt of lab-I in Assot, iatin with the granule ma-

Prariagandmn E,, Locaization tmix [ he label was always tiglitlv assot iated with the mnatrix pro-

The applitation iof POIttlyt I hnlArIttI(1, Antibodies ito A2i'l8x [lit Atnd (Idinot appear to tdiffuse from this bound State
stimulated] pe ritonecal lay-age t elIs 114S establ isbetl the Mast teIl g ranii Rusut% Itof tlie- ti n trol txpnerimrenit in whit h tell s rcemi ved p re -

Ule AS thle site if P(W:, Synthesis tduring histaminie release Fligure tiuitne serumn rather than PIN E2 Anitiboities tan b- Seen ii l-ig-
4 I All set ret ed mast tell grtartules we re la be led Althltoug h ot lier mtte I The a use ittr (if Ilabl in the( t tnt rol sampjle lends ct-denlt C

grattule-tontaing tell types were present at the lavage, ituL luditig oit' th results T he Ii t lal/t imn oft both the i vrtt-txvge-nase andI its
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3 also gave no evidence of cyclo-oxygenase activity or PGE 2 localiza-
" '.~.' l. tion, even though the antibodies often had access to internal cyto-

. ., _r solic locations (Figure 2).,* .bo

Prostaglandin E2 appeared to be bound to the granule matrix
• ** , even when the granule was unraveled (Figure 5). Since PGE2 is very

hydrophobic, as evidenced by its low solubility in water, much of
it may have remained bound to the hydrophobic matrix after secre-

'k 't . tion. Many cells of the immune system, such as neutrophils and
!'vIcin. " macrophages, are rapidly attracted to secreted mast cell granules

S4because their secretion is associated with the production of the so-
called "slow-reacting substances of anaphylaxis" (SRSA). These

.. . .SRSA. which are primarily leukotrienes, are potent leukocyte che-
. moattractants. In Figure 8, a granulocyte appears to be phagocytos-

ing a labeled mast cell granule. Since the cicosanoids, as represented
by PGE 2, remain bound to the granule matrix via hydrophobic in-
teraction, it seems possible that these bound lipid mediators may
confer a signal to the phagocytosing cells by activating their cell
surface receptors at the points of contact. The phagocytosis of the
granule matrix would result in focmation of a lysosome whiTh con-
tains lipid mediators. However, it is also conceivable that mediator-
containing vesicles, such as some of those shown in Figure 2, may

I fuse directly with a target cell on contact. Their fusion would result
,'e '. . in the direct release of lipid mediators into the cytoplasm of the

Figure 7 trastructural visualization of PGE 2 antigen-antibody complex using '
a gold-conjugated antibody. Parallel experiment as in Figure 4, except that a .

gold-conjugated IgG antibody was used in place of the ferritin-conjugated one A,
for visualization of PGE 2 Like the ferritin label, the gold label is also confined *- "

to exposed surfaces of secreted granules, especially in areas where the gran-
ule is more dispersed and accessible to label penetration Original magnifica- '
ion x 34.425. Bar . 0.5 am..

product. PGE 2. further supports the coni lu.ion that the secretory e ..
granule is the site of the arathidonic ac id cascade during exocvtosis. ... -

Analogous experiments which substituted the ferritin-tonjugated - "
antiserum with a gold-conjugated antiserum in the second anti- •

body incubation were also carried out. The results were fin Agree.
ment with those using ferritin-conjugated antibody for visializa-
lion of the antigen% Figure 7 shows a typtal result using the

immunogold method for Ixoalization of PE 2 ,..

Discussion 'k,
In agreement with our previous bim hemital evicne. out ttirrcit .

ulrastructural results also confirm the fatt that the secretory grai-.
ule of the *mast tell is the site of cytlo oxygenase at I vity and
prostaglandins synthesis during exovtosis. Bet ause we applied an-
tibodies to secreting whole (ells, the labeling was limited to cx-

posed surfaces The fact that only the matrices of the set reted gran 8
ules were labeled (Figures 1. .1. 5, Alnd ) Implies the prest' ofai
an ei(osanoid-synthetit mathinery in the set retory granulh

(ontrary to what might have been exp)ec ted. tell plasma nein- rigure 8 Phagocytosis of ferritnlabeled secreted mast cell granule by granu.
locyle A granulocyle is seen in the process of phagocylosing a mast cell gran.

branes were never labeled with either t yt lo-oxygenase or I( - at ule (airow) which has been labeled with lerritin for PGE2 activity Original mag.

tivity Disrupted tells. brketi or lamaged as a result of handling. nification , 10.580 Bar = 1 um
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target cell. The internalization of non-membrane-delimited medi- be released from their hydrophobic membrane environment dur-
ators opens up the possibility of some yet unknown intracellular ing exocytosis. More serious challenge to this dogma ensues after
functions for the lipid mediators. A role of arachidonic acid me- the identification of a key enzyme in the cascade, prosraglandin
tabolites as intracellular modulators of K" channel has been recently D-isomerase, being a cytosolic enzyme instead of an expected mem-
suggested (18). brane enzyme (23). This difficulty of placing the cyclo-oxygenase

Previously, cicosanoid synthesis was considered to originate from complex on the plasma membrane while the n-isomerase/synthe-
membrate phospholipid (1-S), with damage to these membranes rase is in the cytosol, has been pointed out by Giles and Leff (24).
as the event that made phospholipid available for cicosanoid syn- Furthermore, the use of immunocytochemical technique also failed
thesis. Our results indicate that prostaglandin formation may ac- to demonstrate the presence ofcyclo-oxygenase on the plasma mem-
tually be the result of receptor-mediated granule exocytosis. The brane (25). Our present finding of localizing both the substrate
coupling of granule activation to triggering of the arachidonic acid and the necessary enzymes of the cascade to the secretory granu!es
cascade explains why. for the mast cell, the initial time course of not only can overcome the difficulties facing the current dogma
histamine release closely parallels the time course for prostaglan- but also can provide the physical basis for linking of granule activa-
din production (14,19). This explanation is also consistent with the tion to the production of eicosanoids during exocytosis (16).
coincident production of eicosanoids with the process of secretion We now understand that stimulus in the form of trauma, infec-
in other secretory systems (20,21). tion, or radiation causes certain cells to secrete and thus produce

In the eicosanoid biosynthetic cascade. the first requirement various lipid mediators which can initiate an inflammatory response.

for the synthesis of prostaglandins is availability of phospholipid. Many of these mediators are also potent chemotactic factors. The
In the mast cell granule. this is easily met by the existence of a involvement and the recruitment of the cells of the immune sys-
large non.bilayer phospholipid store bound to the granule matrix tem into the site of inflammation usually results in tissue destruc-
(9). The second requirement is a phospholipase to liberate the ara- tion. Under physiological conditions, the process of inflammation
chidonic acid from the phospholipid Since arachidonic acid is is self-contained in the sense that the release of a deleterious medi-
usually esterified in the sn-2 position of phospholipid (7). the pres- ator eventually elic its the release of opposing factors via a feedback
ence of a phospholipase A2 is implied. The existence of a phos- mechanism. This line of thinking is consistent with the concept
pholipase A, in the mast cell granule has now been verified in our of Chandler and Fulmer. who suggested that the inflammation-
laboratory (submitted for publication). In fact, the formation of promoting eicosanoids are released to initiate an inflammatory re-
PGE 2 from endogenous granule phospholipid detected here by sponse and that this inflammatory state is later terminated by the
using a specific antibody to PGE2 is in itself strong evidence for release of immunosuppressive eicosanoids (26). Many studies on
the presence of a phospholipase A2 in the granule. This phospholi- the roles of cicosanoids in the mechanism of inflammation and
pase A2 . like that found in the pancreas and in the macrophage, how they interact with the various lymphokines, helper cells, and
requires high calcium concentrations for its activity (4.8). This re- suppressor cells to elicit a specific immune response have been pub-
quirement can be easily met in the granule (22). but not by a mem- lished (27-30). The localization of the site of eicosanoid produc-
brane bilaver source. The phospholipase A2 of macrophage gran- tion to the secretory granule and the linking of their production
ules was assumed to be bound to the granule membrane (4). In to the process of secretion will lead to a better understanding of
the mast cell. our studies suggest that it is bound to the granule the mechanism of inflammation and open the way to snecific ma-
matrix instead. The third requirement in the pathway is the pres. nipulation of thc immune system
ence of a (yclo-oxygenase. the topic of this study, to catalyze the
conversion of arachidonic acid to PGE2 . Current theory had also Acknowledgments

placed this enzyme, along with other key enzymes of the cascade, q ih to thank ,rJoe L Park'rJnd." oi CAr-te S (kr 'fr technitca

in or on the plasma membrane. However, it should be pointed out amiafce

here that fragmented granule matrix (omponents Lan be easily ,Antma,/aigc iei in /,n t u,,t 1A, Animai UItr Ar ,tandie,
N .IlI (,kdta or tieA" (.jrc anrd t' ,, l.t I ' . .'rt~/

sedimented with the microsomal fraction at lOO,00() x g ]'here-

fore, it is possible to confuse granule matrix components with mem- Literature Cited
brane components. This confusion becomes more obvious it ex.

periments involving the use of fragmented cells or tissues as starring Smith WL Prosiaglandin bil,s'nthesit and its tompartmentaton in
materials. Our observations indicate that LcClo-oxygenase is tightly vas, ular smo(th must cle anti endcohelial tells Ainu Rev Phvsil 86.

,i8 251
bound to the matrix of the secretory granule. where a large amount

of phospholipid is stored. All these points, taken together, suggest 2 Mlivamilo T, Yamamott S. Hlasaihi () Pristaglandin ssnthetase 's-
that the scretory granule contain% all the necessary ingredients to ter re lution into txgenase And isomeras Lonponents Pn(K Nail

tontaig Atad St i US 19, t'4.-1 145
function as an itosanoid-produ ing entity during granule exov- Flower RJ, Biat kwll (d he important elf phosphtlipae A in pros.

tosis, ~tAglanmhn svnithesi% Biodhen PhArnmAtol 1')76,25 285
There are miny inconsistent ies surrounding the treni dogma taGandi n ctihesis io ni Patal ricao 2 A t

which plates the prostaglandin-svnthCsi7zng mathcterv on the - .aniC. F pransn AR(. lfmaliat'o and parialpurit atnbi t ancutra.-S-activer phosphoh pave A2 Irnlf B( r-.rduc '-I ra lht a(vet(a r rnacrt-

plasma membrane Aside from the difficulty of toping with tile phages itchim Btphis Aria t)X1,.6 t
tS .t

consequen(e of placing many tinembrane-destrut tire enzymes lil 5 an dr-iud a 1:. Buyienhek ki Nigieren P1. %*an rp PA Piuriff
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Compared to saline-injected mice 9 days after 6.5 Gy irradiation, there were twofold more
Day 8 spleen colony-forming units (CFU-S) per femur and per spleen from B6D2FI mice ad-
ministered a radioprotective dose of human recombinant interleukin- I -a (rIL- 1) 20 h prior to
their irradiation. Studies in the present report compared the numbers of CFU-S in nonirradiated
mice 20 h after saline or rIL- I injection. Prior to irradiation, the number of Day 8 CFU-S was
not significantly different in the bone marrow or spleens from saline-injected mice and rlL-l-
injected mice. Also. in the bone marrow, the number of Day 12 CFU-S was similar for both
groups of mice. Similar seeding efficiencies for CFU-S and percentage of CFU-S in S phase of
the cell cycle provided further evidence that rIL- I injection did not increase the number of
CFU-S prior to irradiation. In a marrow repopulation assay. cellularity as well as the number
of erythroid colony-forming units, erythroid burst-forming units, and granulocyte-macrophage
colony-forming cells per femur of lethally irradiated mice were not increased in recipient mice
of donor cells from rlL-I-injected mice. These results demonstrated that a twofold increase in
the number of CFU-S at the time of irradiation was not necessary for the earlier recovery of
CFU-S observed in mice irradiated with sublethal doses of radiation 20 h after rlL-I
injection. c 1989 Academic Prems. In(

INTRODUCTION

Previous studies demonstrated that more mice survived after exposure to otherwise
lethal doses of y radiation or cvtoxan if they had been administered a single injection
of recombinant interleukin-1 (rlL- 1) 18-24 h before these hematopoietiL suppressive
treatments (1-5). Associated with the increased survival, there was an earlier recovery
of mature cells in the blood and hematopoietic colony-forming cells in the bone mar-
row (2-5). Similarly, an earlier recovery of CFC was observed in mice administered
ri L-1 prior to sublethal doses of radiation (3, 4). The physiological mechanisms pro-
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moting the earlier recovery of CFC after irradiation of mice pretreated with rIL- I are
not well understood.

In mice, assays for spleen colony-forming units (CFU-S) have provided useful and
sensitive measurements of damage and recovery of bone marrow cells after irradia-
tion (6, 7). However. CFU-S represent a heterogeneous population of cells that varies
in time of appearance (8), cell cycling characteristics (7, 9, 10), and potential for self-
renewal (7, 11, 12). These subpopulauions of CFU-S have been shown to differ in
their tissue distribution (7. 11-13), radioprotective ability after transplantation (11.
14), and sensi:ivity to irradiation (9, 10, 13, 15-17). Neta et al. (18) demonstrated
that injection of murine rIL-I induced an increase in the number of endogenous
CFU-S. However. they reported that th,- increase in endogenous CFU-S observed
after rIL-I injection was not necessarilK predictive of radioprotection (18). Others
demonstrated that an increase in the number of endogenous CFU-S is not always
correlated with earlier bone marrow recovery or increased survival (19-21). Determi-
nations of the effcct of rIL-I injection on the number and cell cycle status of other
populations of CFIJ-S may be useful in further delineating the mechanisms responsi-
ble for the earlier hematopoietic recovery that occurs after irradiation of rlL-l-in-
jected mice.

The studies in the present report were done to investigate the changes in CFU-S
number and the proportion of CFU-S in S phase of the cell cycle in tissues of normal
mice that had occurred by 20 h after a single injection of a radioprotective dose of
rlL-1. Data in an earlier report demonstrated that 150 ng riL-I from the same stock
solutions as used in the present studies increased the number of B6D2FI mice that
survived after 10.5 Gy irradiation from 7 ± 13.1 to 85 ± 7.11- (4). Also. compared
to saline-injected mice, there was an earlier recovery of crythroid and g-ranulocyte-
macrophage hematopoietic colony-forming cells in the bone marrow of rlL-l in-
jected mice 8 days after 6.5 Gy irradiation (4). In the present report, compared to
saline-injected mice, there were twofold more Day 8 CFU-S in both bone marrow
and spleens from rlL- l-injected mice 9 days after 6.5 Gy irradiation. At the time of
irradiation, the number and seeding efficiency of Day 8 CFU-S and Day 12 (FU-S
were compared for rlL-l-injected mice and salit.e-injected mice. The decrease in
CFU-S after hydroxyurea injection was used to measure the proportion of CFUL-S in
S phase of the cell cycle. Also, bone marrow cells from riL-l-injected and saline-
injected mice were assayed for their ability to repopulate the bone marrow and
spleens of lethally irradiated mice.

MATERIALS AND M[TIHODS

B6D2FI, or (('57BI/6J X DBA/2)FI. female mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratories (Bar
Harbor, ME). Upon arrival, mice were maintained in an AAALAC-acredited facilit.. The. were housed
10 per cage in plastic microisolator cages on hardwood-chip contact bedding and were allowed food (Wayne
Rodent Blox) and 14I acidified water (pH 2.4) ad hutum Animal holding rooms %cre maintained at 70
± 2'F and 50 t lOq relative humidity using at least 10 air changes per hour of l0O'0 conditioned fresh air
and exposed to full-spectrum light from 6:0() AM to 6:0) PM. Upon arrival, mice were tested for I'scud~ormo-
nas contamination and quarantined until test results were obtained. On . health% mice were released for
experimentation. Twelve- to 16-week-old mice were used for these studics. Research was conducted ac-
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cording to the principles enunciated in the "(iuide for the( (are and I \c oflaborator% Animals-prepared
b% the Institute of Laborators Animals Resources. Nat ional I esearch ( ounc I[

Irradouton

Mice were esposed bilaterallI% to)- radiation at a dose rate of (1.41) (i/mm from a 'C., radiation source.
Mice receised total-bods doses of0.5 Gsx for sublethal radiations studies and l0.; (is forCHl '-S and hone
marrow and spleen repopulation studies.

7iriWic-iii vt oh Imocrle-ckin- I ir-IL. I/

Purified human recombinant IL- I -o a generous gift from Dr. S. Giillis of- Immunex (Seattle. WA). was
used in these studies. I he ri I.-I (three ditlerent lots) was supplied in a solution ofphosphate-hulfered saline
at pli 7.2 with a specific acti\ its of 7.i 10' U) 11-1/mg protein. and aliquots were maintained at -70*C.
Immediatels before use. stock solutions of rIL_-l were diluted with pyrogen-free saline (Mceiaw). In a

%olume of(0.5 nil 75. 150. or 2WX ng w-as administered to normal mice bx intraperitoncal injection. The
mean bod\ weight of mice used in these studies was 27 -2.5; g so that the aserage dose of rIl.-1 I as
approximatel\, 5.0 ,Mg/kg bod\ wt. Control animals were administered 0.5 ml saline at the same time.
Endotoxin ([PS) contamination in rI - I stock solutions was measured b\ the Lcoinho Is sate assa\. On
the basis of these results less than (0.2 ng of [PS was administered per injection.

I'rciton oi ( Ce/I Sitspeni cc on

.Mice were sacrificed b% cerx ical dislocation, and the femurs and spleens wAere excised. (ells swere flushed
from the bone marrow with flanks' balanced salt solution without Ca> or Mg> (HRBSS. Grand Island
Biological Co.. Grand Island. NY) using a syringe and 25 gauge needle. Spleen cells were obtained b\ using
a ssringe plunger to disperse spleen cells through a wire screen (Millipore). Bone marrow, and spl-en cells
were then dispersed through a 25 gauge needle until a single cell suspension was obtained. All cell concen-
trations were determined bx, hemaextometer counts.

Bon,ic'.tlrrococlR' 1 cicocc 'i

Bone marrow cells from mice 2(1 h after saline or rIL- I injection were diluted, and 2 - 10'. 2 -1W,. or 2
0 ' cells "ere infused into a caudal %cmn of indis idual mice 24 hi after 1(1.i G% irradiation. Four and 12

days later, bone marrow and spleen cells were assaN .ed for cellularit\ and hematopoictic colon\ -forming
cell content.

I svutv Ic r in I Wo Colto 't- )o rtpii ( e/Is

Granuloc)ste-macrophage colon\ -lbirning cells, GMI-(CC were assased using the doublt--laser agar
technique basicall\ as described b\ flagan et al [2). J he culture medium was diiuble strength CMRI.-
10166 culture medium (Connaught Medical Research Laborator,,) containing 10', Isol/\ol) fetal calf se-
rum. 5'7, )sol/%oh horse serum. .5 tr% pticase so% broth). 01.02 g/ml t -asparagine. and penicillin-streptoms-
cmn. In the bottom laser of 35-mmn plastic petn disheswas I ml of a 1: 1 mixtureccfotLltuc medium and 1.01,
agar (Bactoagar. 1)ifco) containing I10" (501/50) I .-929 cell conditioned medium as a source of colons -
stimulating actisit\. The top laser contained I ml of a 1I 1 mixsture of culttire medium andi 0l.)6 agar
containing bone marrow or spleen cells. C ultures were incubated at 37'( in 5', humidified CO: in air
After 10 dass of culture. colonies greater than 5(0 cells were scored as (iM-(J U.

Determinations of ersthroid colon%-forming units )CFL -F ( and ersthroid btcrst-tccrmtng units ft-l
were made using a plasma clot culture ssstem basicall\ as described b\ %keinberg ci ali23 Iscoses
modified DulbeccoNs medium ((irand Island Biological Co.) was substiltuted lof ,i miumli ('01l5 were
plated with (0.25 Ui.ml (brC ('I-Il or 3.)0 [ /ml ) lir FU-H anemic sheep plasma. step III c-rs tropotetin
(Connaught I aboratories. Inc . l ot No.30192-2) as 11.4-mIl plasma clots iii f0ow *s'e(( \unclonc culture
dishes) Nunci. (TI- -1andtil 11'-I cult ures were placed into a humidilied I-1( irccuatcci %\th 5' ( 0. for

2.5 and 8 das s. respctis cl\. (Cultures "ete then harssed. lised. stained, and cxacctcla describled b\
M cLeod iel al (2_4)
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4ssay.for ,Spletin (toIl- I-ormink O un

Determinations of CFU-S were done basicalb as described b. Till and McCulloch (6). Background
colony counts were determined from irradiated mice injected with HBSS. An irradiation dose of 10.5 Gy
was sufficient to reduce background Day 8 and Day 12 macroscopic colonies to a mean - SI) ofO.0 ± 0.0
(n = 23 mice) and 0. 1 ± 0.4 (n 38 mice). respectively. In survival studies, the mean survisal time of mice
not transfused with bone marrow or spleen cells after exposure to 10.5 (i, radiation was 13 - 2.5 days (n
= 78). Cell suspensions were diluted and injected into a caudal %ein ofeach mouse. After 9 or 12 days. the
spleens were removed and placed into Bouin's fiative, and the number of macroscopic colonies was
counted. Five to seven mice were injected with cells for each group in indisidual studies. I he mean _ SD
was calculated from she mean (.'U-S numbers from each group in indisidual studies.

Dl&,terminaon t (P 4 -S .S 'eduig /Ih( wInt le,

Twenty-four-hour seeding eliciencies w,e determined for both Day 8 and )a% 12 CFU-S in bone
marro, from saline- or rll.--injected mice (-. 25. 26). In these studies, Da-, 8 and [)a. 12 CFIJ-S per
femur were determined for saline- or rlL-l-injected mice. Bone marrow cells 5 1t)) from the same
suspensions were also transfused into another group of6- 10 mice after their exposure to 10.5 G radiation
(primar. recipients). After 24 h. 7.5 I0 (for Day 8 CFU-S) or 3.7 e {0' (f(br Da, 12 CFU-S) splenic cells
from the primary recipients were slowly infused into a caudal vein of mice exposed to 10.5 Gy radiation
24 h earlier (secondar% recipients). Ihe number of colonies on spleens from secondar% recipients was
counted on )a% 8 or I)a, 12. This number was used to calculate the number of(CFU-S per spleen from
primar, recipients. The percentage of bone marrow derived CVU-S that had seeded into the spleens of
primarN recipients hs 24 h was calculated b, dividing CFU-S recovered/spleen of primar, recipient mice
b% the number of CFU-S in bor- marrow cells from nonirradiated saline- or rIl -I-injected mice.

lIh'rmtnatton t~4( "1'.' -St ,S l'hao of" 11wh( ( "('] ( /l(h

The percentage of (lU-S in S phase of the cell cycle was determined basically as described by Rickard
et al (2-). Mice were administered 9IX) mg/kg bodx wt hydroxyurea (Sigma) in Dulbecco's phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS: Grand Island Biological Co.) by intraperitoneal injection. Control groups of mice
were administered PBS without hydroxyurea at the same time. Tissues were assayed for surviving CFU-S
2.5 to 3 h later. The number of CFU-S in hydroxyurea-injected mice was compared to the number in PBS-
injected mice. and the percentage decrease in Ct r-S after hydrox.surea was calculated as the percentage
of CFU-S in S phase of the cell cscle for rIL- I-injected mice and saline-treated mice.

The two-tailed Student's itest was used to test for significant differences in cellularit. and colony-forming
cells per tissue between groups of mice.

RESULTS

Efct of rlL- I on Earv Rc('verl ol( "T-S after Sublethal Irradiation

The number of Day 8 CI J-S per femur was determined for mice exposed to a
radiation dose of 6.5 (y 20 h after saline or rlL- I injection. Five. 9. and 12 days after
irradiation, the number of CF1I-S was twofold greater in bone marrow from riL-I-
injected mice than in bone marrow from saline-injected mice. The values were sim-
ilar to Day 12 CFU-S values previously reported (4). Also, 9 days after exposure to
6.5 Gy radiation. the number of Day 8 CFl/-S/spleen was twofold greater (P < 0.0 1)
for riL- I -injected mice ( I I _+ 23.5) than fbr saline-injected mice (55 ± 17.0). These
results demonstrate that rll.- I injection induced an earlier recover3, ofCFl -S in both
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bone marrow and spleens of mice injected with ISO or 20 ng rl.- I 20 h prior to
irradiation.

Num er ol'Sph'en ( "ol'ni-'Orni,, L nit.s after rIL- I Inje(ti

The content of CFU-S was measured in bone marrow and spleens from nonirradi-
ated mice 20 h after saline or rlL-I injection (Table I). The number of Day 8 CFU-
S/femur was not significantly different (P > 0.05) for mice 20 h after injection with
saline or 75-200 ng rIL- I. Also, the number of Dav 12 CFUi-S/felu" and Da. 8 CFU-
S/spleen was similar for mice 20 h after saline injection or rIL-I injection. Seeding
efficiencies for both Day 8 and Day 12 CFU-S from the bone marrow of saline-in-
jected mice were not significantly different from seeding efficiencies determined for
CFU-S in bone marrow from rl.- I-injected mice (Table IIA). Thus the number of
('FU-S/femur after correction for seeding efficiencies was also similar for saline-in-
jected mice and rl_- I-injected mice. These results demonstrate that rll.-I injection
did not induce a change in the number or seeding efficiencies of 1)ay 8 and Day 12
Cl-U-S in mice prior to irradiation.

*/h'cl ol on ,ensivaii r ol (1 '-S l1) UIdIov iu1\'ra

The decrease in CF'U-S after hvdroxyurea injection was used to determine the per-
centitge ofCFU-S that were in S phase of the cell cycle 20 h after rll.-I injection. The
number and percentage of Day 8 ('I:U-S surviving after treatment sithl hydroxyurea
was nt significantly diflrent for saline-injected mice and rl.- I -injected mice (Table
lib). 11 one study, the number of Day 12 CFL-S sensitive to hydrox\ urea was also
similar for mice 20 h after saline or rIL- I injection. These results demonstrate that a
twoftld increase in the number of CFU-S/femur in S-phase of the cell cycle 20 h after
rlL-I injection was not necessary for the earlier recover\ of ('FU-S observed in rIL-
I -injected mice after 6.5 Gy.

Reco'eri of "oOn.r-lo'Ormin , ( el/A alter Bone .arrow Tran.Vuaniation

In a bone marrow repopulation assay, the recover. ofCFL-E, BFU-E, and GM-
CFC was determined for lethally irradiated mice receiving bone marrow cells from
saline-injected mice or rll.-I-injected mice (Table I1l). Similar numbers of cells and
Day 8 CFU-S from saline-injected or rlL- I-injected donor mice were transfused into
lethally irradiated mice. Four and 12 days later, bone marrow cellularity and content
of colony-forming cells were not significantly different for either group of recipient
mice. Fewer GM-CF" per spleen were observed in recipients of bone marrow cells
from riL-I-injected donor mice. These studies demonstrate that at 4 and 12 days,
there was no evidence that bone marrow cells from rll.-I-injected mice accelerated
hematopoietic recovery of lethally irradiated recipient mice.

I)S(t SSION

Data in this report demonstrated that a single injection of ril.- I administered to
B6D2FI mice 20 h prior to sublethal irradiation promoted an earlier recover. of[Day
8 CFLJ-S in the bone marrow and spleen. Data in this report and a previous report
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TABLE II

Effect ofrIL- I Injection on Bone Marrow (FU-S Seeding Efficiencies and Survival
after Htydroxyurea Injection of'Saline or rIL-I Injected Mice'

Alel.%uremett 'I Salinjeilon (n) rll.- I inlea(Ionl (n)

A. Seeding etficiencies
Day 8 CFU-S 2.4 ± 0.4 (3) 2.7 ± 0.7 (3)
Da\ 12CFU-S 3.1 t0.1 (2) 4.4+± 0.2 (2)

B. Survival of Da. 8 CFU-S after hydroxyurea
injection

Number/Femur ( 1 0 )
Noninjected mice 4.0 ± 0.35 (3) 3.6 t 0.42 (3)
Injected mice 3.5 t 0.65 (3) 3.0 ± 0.36 (3)

"; Surviving after injection 88 _ 9.1 84 + 17.1

1B6D2FI female mice. 12-16 weeks old.
Mice were administered 0.5 ml saline or 150 ng rlL- I 20 by ip injection 20 h prior to administration

of h~droxvurea (900 mg/kg bod wt) or saline.
Cells were pooled from both femurs of three mice per group in each stud\, 2.5 to 3 h after hvdroxvurea

injection: values represent the means + SD of mean values from individual studies.
' Number ofstudies

(4) demonstrated that, compared to saline-injected mice, there were twofold more
Day 8 and Day 12 CFU-S per femur of rlL-l-injected mice 5-12 days after 6.5 Gy
irradiation. Results in this report further demonstrate that the earlier recovery of
CFU-S observed in rIL- I-injected mice was not due to a twofold increase in numbers
of CFU-S at Day 8 or Day 12 or porportion of CFU-S in S phase of the cell cycle at
the time of irradiation. Also. in a marrow repopulation assay, the recovery of ery-
throid and granulocyte-macrophage colony-forming cells in bone marrow of lethally
irradiated recipients of bone marrow cells from saline-injected mice was similar to
the recovery in recipients of bone marrow cells from rIL- I-injected mice.

In some studies, the fraction of CFU-S in injected bone marrow cells that lodged
in the spleen and proliferated to form colonies was decreased for populations of CFU-
S in S phase of the cell cycle (28. 29). For example, 24 h after endotoxin injection the
number of CFU-S per femur was decreased by 50o. but when corrected for a lower
seeding efficiency in the spleen (i.e.. f-fraction) there was no difference in the number
of CFU-S from control and treated mice (29). In the present studies. there was no
significant difference in the 24-h seeding efficiency of Day 8 and Day 12 CFU-S in
bone marrow from saline-injected mice and rIL-I-injected mice. In general. the ratio
of 2-h seeding efliciency:24-h seeding efficiency has been reported to he approxi-
mately 3:1 (1). In the present studies. the 24-h sceding efficiency for Day 8 CFUL-S
was lower than expected from the 13.4"" 2-h seeding efficiency previously reported
for similarly aged female B6D2FI mice (30). This lower value was observed for both
saline-injected mice and rIL- I-injected mice. Saline injection alone may have stimu-
lated some CFIJ-S into cell cycle. In one study, the percentage ofmice surviving >30
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TABLE IlI

Bone Marrow Recover' in Irradiated Recipients of Bone Marrom Cells from Mice 20 h
after Saline or rl L- I Injection

Time after Iran p/anlaon and vour'e o/donor c'l%'

Da 4 Dar 12

(% of normal value s Salint dopior. rL- I donor% V;ahne dom .r% ril.- I donor% N,.o C c/1%

Bone marrow
Cells 3.4 ±0.1 3.3 t 0.2 69 25 75 33 13
( "-- -E 3.8 _1.1 4.2 _2.4 i17+ I 140 - 32 12
BFUJ-E 0.3 t 0.5 0.5 ± 0.7 43 12 43 4 0
GM-CFC 1.7 ± 0.7 (1.8 ± 0.5 13 II 0. 1

Spleen
Cells 6.1 ± 0.6 5.7 ± 0.2 94 + 7.8 90 :t 2,7 5.8
CFU-E 8.) ± 6.9 5.6 ± 3.0 605 t 61 714 ± 216 0
GM-CFC 56 + 9.6 19.3 -6.01 ND ND ND

B6D2FI female mice. 12-16 weeksold. were administered 0.5 ml salineor 150 ng rlL-I. Bone marrow
cells (2 ., 10') from mice 21 h after saline or ril.-I injection were injected into B6D2FI mice that had
receied a radiation dose of 10.5 Gy. CFU-S values in 2 x 10' cells from saline-injected mice were 620
+ 84 and 620 + 78: CFi-S values for 2 x )10 cells from rlt.-l-injected mice were 66(1 t 26 2 and 60)
± 156.

Values are the means ± SI) of mean values from two studies.
Significantl. differ,nt from values (or recipients of cells from saline-injected mice (P- 0.0(151

days after 10.5 Gy irradiation was similar for non injected mice ( /10), saline-injected
mice (I / 10), and mice injected with heat-inactivated rIL- i (I / 10). That study demon-
strated that the possible stimulation of CFU-S into cell cycle after saline injection did
not result in an increase in the number of mice surviving after irradiation. Similarities
in CFU-S numbers and seeding efficiencies further demonstrated that a twofold in-
crease in the number of CFU-S at the time of irradiation was not necessary for the
earlier recovery of CFLU-S observed in mice after 6.5 Gy irradiation.

Neta at al. (31) suggested that one possible mechanism for the radioprotective
effects of rlL- I might be that rIL- I injection induces bone marrow cells into a radiore-
sistant late S phase of the cell cycle. Reports on diflerenccs in the radiosensitivity of
cycling and noncycling populations of CFU-S are not definitive (9. /0. 13. 15-17).
This may be due to the heterogenity of CFU-S. as well as to the difficulty in establish-
ing and maintaining a synchronized population of CFU-S in vtivo. Several studies
indicated that some subpopulations of CFU-S in S phase of the cell cycle were more
resistant to radiation injury than noncycling CFU-S (9. 10. 15). Dumenil ei al. (32)
demonstrated that a decrease in seeding efficiency was not always observed when
there was an increase in the proportion of CFU-S in S phase of the cell cycle. There-
fore, in the present studies, the decrease in the number of CFU-S after hydroxyurea
injection was used to determine the percentage of('FU-S in S phase of the cell cycle.
The decrease in the number of Day 8 and Day 12 ('FJ-S in the bone marrow after
hydroxyurea injection was similar for saline-injected mice and rlI-I-injected mice.
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Thus, within the limits of these assays, it does not appear that the twofold increase in
the number of CFU-S after 6.5 Gy irradiation of rlL-l-injected mice can be ac-
counted for by a similar increase in number of CFU-S in S-phase of the cell cycle.
However, the effect of rIL- I injection on the number of endogenous CFU-S in S
phase of the cell cycle was not investigated in studies for this report. Boggs and Boggs
(10) suggested that the earlier hematopoietic recovery observed after irradiation of
endotoxin-injected mice was a result of an increase in the proportion of endogenous
CFU-S in S phase of the cell cycle. Further studies of the effects of rlL-I injection on
cell cycle kinetics of subpopulations of CFU-S will be important to further delineate
the mechanisms for the earlier hematopoictic recovery after irradiation of rlL-l-in-
jected mice.

Others demonstrated that CFU-S in the bone marrow were induced into cell cycle
within 24 h after endotoxin injection (29). The increase in the number of CFU-S in
S phase of the cell cycle after endotoxin injection might be related to the replacement
of CFU-S and other hematopoietic colony-forming cells lost due to mobilization of
CFU-S from the bone marrow to the blood and the spleen early after endotoxin injec-
tion (29). In the present studies. 20 h after rlL-I injection, there was no increase
in the number of CFU-S in the spleen or in the number of CFU-S decreased after
hydroxyurea injection. Also, the numbers of endogenous CFU-S reported for mice
administered similar doses of rIL-! used in the present studies were low (18) com-
pared to the numbers reported for mice after injection of glucan (33) or endotoxin
(19). These results suggest that mobilization of CFU-S from the bone marrow to the
spleen early after the injection of the doses of rIL- I used in the present studies was
minimal. This may be one reason for the observations in the present studies in which
the number of CFU-S in S phase of the cell cycle in the bone marrow was not in-
creased in mice 20 h after rlL-I injection.

A previous report demonstrated that rIL- I injection did not prevent the expression
of radiation-induced long-term decreases in the number of CFU-S (4). Also, the num-
ber of Day 8 and Day 12 CFU-S per femur was similar for saline-injected mice and
rIL- I-injected mice 2 and 24 h after their irradiation (4). Those studies demonstrated
that rIL- I injection did not protect CFU-S from radiation injury or decrease their
radiosensitivity (4). However, rIL- I injection may induce an increase in a subpopu!a-
tion of CFU-S with a greater capacity for repair of radiation damage. Studies by Till
and McCulloch (34) suggested that endogenous CFU-S have a greater capacity for
repair of radiation damage than CFU-S (10). Neta et al. (18) demonstrated that rIL-
I injection induced an increase in the number of endogenous CFU-S. However, an
increase in the number of endogenous CFU-S has not always been associated with
earlier bone marrow recovery or increased survival (19-21). Another possible mecha-
nism for the earlier recovery of CFU-S after irradiation of rlL-I-injected mice is that
rlL-I injection may induce an earlier recruitment of surviving CFU-S into cell cycle
after irradiation, as proposed by Smith et al. (35) for the radioprotective effects of
endotoxin.

Manori et al. (36. 3 7) demonstrated that IL- I containing supernatants were radio-
protective when added to T cells within less than 24 h after their irradiation. This
effect was related to the induction of IL-2 by IL-I (37). In viiro studies demonstrated
that IL- I induced a manyfold increase in the production of colony-stimulating activ-
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ity or factors for erythroid. granulocvte. macrophage. and multipotential colony-
forming cells from a variety of cell types that include cells of the hemnatopoictic micro-
environment (38-42). For example. IL- I has bccri shown to induce the expression of
genes for gran ulocyte-macrophage colon y-st imulating factors. granulocyte colony-
stimulating factors. and IL-6 from cell lines derived from endothelial, fibroblast, and
bone marrow stromal cells (38-41). The maximum amounts of colony-stimulating
factors occurred 8-48 h after addition of rl L- I to cell lines (40. 42). In itro studies
demonstrated that hemnatopoietic functions of bone marrow stromal cells. thought to
make up part of the hematopoictic microenvironment. are relatively radioresistant
(43, 44). After radiation doses of 13-50) Gv. stromal cells still supported prolonged
production of GM-CFC or produced granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating
factors. Also, after exposure to 500 Gy radiation. murine bone marrow stromal cells
still were able to respond to endotoxin by increased production of colon\ -stim ulating
factors (43). The production and release of colony-stimulating factors from accessory
cells that make up part of the hematopoictic mlicroenvironment may be one mecha-
nism for the earlier bone marrow recovery observed in mice irradiated after rlL-lI
injection,
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Survival after Total-Body Irradiation. 1. Effects of
Partial Small Bowel Shielding'

R. M. 'li~l I1 I I I.* H. MI. VR11 SI )RP. P. [TAN I ()R.
W. B( R\S.* AND) L. PI I KI '

iP~~t~rI /, h~p IPI\ Opw i,/.h R.,u ewe 1,oiu,111,'tlicWri ,, itf', i151-l4 .

'iNtI I iti.R MI .\iIii fxd H. I.I [sN R.1'. Ht R\k. \\iIi iy I Sur\ Ial
\hter I otiil-BoH. f I rradiat ion I I- f~Les of P'artialI Sm all Hok ci Shield Ifin Rad;:; Rc ' 119. 1

I he small intestinc (it the rat sx as shielded during lotal-hods Irradiation iI HII tos caluate the
ettects ot radiation dose and length oft intestine shielded oin stir' sal tipraguc-DIc)ssu rats "sere
ancsthetiied in groups, of (0 1 sing aseptc surgical proce~dures Sit -3 1). 20). or cm. L n'r none i
the proximal or distal smiall intestine " ere ternporarlx esteriori/ed andi shielded during irradia-
ti on ss it h phot. ns, fromn an I S NI lVi near accelerator I ess than I - d the dlose kkss ksdis erett
tot the shielded intes i nces In inshiek!t:d ani-maIS death%' occurred fron m I ) s s4 to 6 A~ith 1 1 1
or ) - ( .s and front Djaxs S to 3,0 ssilh 1). 1 1 . andi 12 (silos\ er in all animals L-posed to I
(\ i%1) all or par t o the smiall intestine shieled. surs is al A~as increased ito hieen sand 9) da\s

Shiielding of the disal smiall intestine \as more etffctise in prolonging surs al than shielding of
the nrosiitial smnall irttetinc I he pre% iousl\ identihted target of' radiation damnage in the smnall
intestine is. the , r\ Pt stern cell In this stud\ , the anafxv it' histological speinict-N oft shielded
andO Irraidiated smiall intestine suggested that hurnoral factors, also influence intestinal histailog%
and stirs is al .ifter irradiation 1 hesc hurnoral factors are thought to originate fromt the Irradiated
hod\s issues the shielded prosirnal Intestine, and the shielded distal intestine I urthcr studies

are required to identifs these factors anit ito determine their rnosfe of action and iheit therapeutic
potential after radiation dfamage ito the small intestine

IN I ROtAV HltfA

[otal-bods irradiation U RI) ot'experimental animals has been studied to explore
treatment options foir % jctjms of accidental radiation exposuires or For patients in need
of a hone marro%% transplant MI. IDose-effect studies of I BI hase been reported in a
number of aimal species since 1945 (_',3)_ There is a threshold dose tfor lethalit\
s\ tth total-hod\ irradiation " hich \ arit" betwecen species. ter a UI lose Just abos e
the threshold dose. animrals begin to die during the second %wek postirradiation from

Supported fhs the -\rmed I or~tes Radiohiologs. Research Itstitute. I )efnse \m~lear \genc\ . under
\&. ri. I rN H) ;s 1( and 1ii \iess presented iii this paper arte those of the autho.rs. no, ensforsement f's

the I )tensc ssulear \ge-n, has hxen gis en or should K- infeired Research s~is konductesf ac. orsing to
the pri n i plcs en iinklated in t hr -( ide o f the ( are and I w of I afboralors ' Nii akI tpicpared h\s the

Institute oft Iahorators \ninil Resourtcs. National Researth ( ouncil
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the sequelae of' hone marrow aplasia. i.e.. hemorrhage and/or inf ection, A further
increase in IBI dose decreases survivkal to between 4 and 6 days. At these higher doses.
death is caused by intestinal damage that leads to fluid and electrol e loss (3), Al-ter
very high doses (> 100) G\) olf iBI. death will ensue within hours due to respirator\
and cardiac arrest caused b\ radiation damage in the central neroUSs 55stern. For
low-LIET TBI. the relationship of dosc to survival is different for eachi species. In a
given species, these patterns occur in clearly separate dose ranges (4 ). [lone imarrov.
transplantation can protect an irradiated individual after low\-dose I1BI (e.g.. a single
dose oifl 10 G\s (S. 6). With an appropriate bone marrow transplantation protocol.
surk, ival wvill occur at twice the (lose that is lethal in animals x% ithout transplantal ion.
When IBI is combined with bone marrow transplantation, thle intestinal tract be-
comes the dlose-limliting tissue lbOr acute side effiects of'radiation. Fluid and electrol\te
replacement, as well ats total microbiologic gastrointestinal decontamination. hlase
provren to be usef'ul in decreasing radiation-induced intestinal toxicits . I fo%%eser. the
TBI dose is increased by only I to 2 Gv ('.e.. 12.5 (i\) ( -- 1). The crxpt stem cell
kil the small intestine has been identified as a critical target lbkr radiation injurN of the
intestine (2. 3). [he number or f'unction of crspt stem cells that sursi e% radiation is
not readily influenced b\ currentl\ available therapeutic agents. Other studies with
intestinal shielding during TBI appear to indicate that lictors other than cr\ pt stem
cells also influence survival (II/- /.3). The identification of'these fa.ctors might be use-
fuil 1f(r thle treat ment of infest inal radiation iurv,.

The present studs was initiated in rats to explore ne\\s pathophssiological mecha-
nisms in acute intestinal radiation damage.

MI tIRINt S IsI) Ml t 1101)5

anrd sxereenect 4. r Ce . de net. Ii disCJeaxe d p~sCIRtid.on a% hwlore tici ng released I hie\ %kr e m iaintained in an
Sk \ St VS -acerediied tae-iI It\ caged in pairs and pro\ dtid eroninlerrcil Irat food lieIletIs aind acidI ied I ap

\%,it(- ipt 1 2 SI a ib m 1a n inaI holding room.. kkerc maintainedl at 'I2 >4 %kith 544 44'. 1* relatixe
hunt)(111 uxiSIII .11 leaiI 11) lr Changes pier 11ro,11s (it 1(4(4' condittinedi tres.h air t he,, vkcre. )I a t '-h lighl
dafk ltulI-..pCItrijr lIgi L%".Cl %k i DO. I"light
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H(,. 1. Lcthalit\ after tozal-bod% irradiation in anesthetited and unanestheti/ed rat%. I en to 20 rats per
point. Solid circles indicate death before lDaN 6 (intestinal s,,ndromej. Open circles indicate death before
Da' 30 (hematopoictic ss ndrome,. The diamond s\ mbol indicates animals that died before D~a\ 6 that
receised anesthesia but no %urger\. The broken lines connect results in rat% that receised anesthesia and
surger\. The drass n lines connect results in rats that did not receise anesthesia or surgen.

Shielding of i/u Sinall IPntemiliC

Shielding of as little as 10 cm of the small intestine increased survival time signifi-
cantlx (1 < 0.05). Shielded animals died between days 5 and 9 after TBI (see Fig. 4

Small
Intestinal TBI Intestinal Bone Marrow

Shielding (cm) Dose JGy) Death Death

0 9.0 8_____

0 11.0 2 1

0 12.0 *A - G C

0 13.0 Q
0 15.0 -o Q
0 17.0 -

0 )10o
Proximal 10 15.0
Proximal 20 1 5.0 -w

Proximal 40 15.0

Distal 10 15.0 , Q
Distal 40 15.0 -0

Middle 40 15.0
All 80 15.0 -- *2

0 2 5 9 12 14
Days After Irradiation

Hio. 4. Morialit)s of irradiated and shielded rats after total-bod% irradiation. Ilen to 20 rats per point.
N umbe r of deaths per da , is circled. lDaN ofldeath of last animal is indicated b %erical mark, Continuation
Ofsursisal is indicated h% >mark and the number of sursisoWrs to [)a\ 14 is indicated.
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IA1BI I

Sur sal lime of Rats after 15.06(s Irradiation

S , , ,// n h'ti .r 'zipleall a l zai

I nhre 0 27 4.6 (0.21
Promimal 1 () 6.4 1X
Pro,,n.l _j4 n 520 0 S 26.
Prmni al 40 12 6.2 . 1.71
I)t al 10 9 6.3 0 4.23
Distal 20) 9 7. ().201
Disltal 40 is 6.8 0. 1 "

Middle 40 II 6 .3 (0.36
Snure S) 9 9.2 - o.99,

" I' - .45 sign ificant di k'rence I rom 0 cm ( no shielding).

t /' 11 (1;) signiit'can dille.rence heicen shielding groups.

and Table I). Shielding of the proximal small intestine was less efiective than distal
shielding. A gradual increase in survival time of shielded animals was noted with
increasing length of intestine shielded. In contrast, the dose-elffct TBI studies in un-
shielded animals showed a discontinuous distribution of survival times, i.e.. <Dav 5
for intestinal syndrome death and Dav 9 for hematopoietic syndrome death. The
survisal times of animals in ditferent groups are shown in Table I and were compared
using a (test.

llisl alhologi, of .Shielh'd and Irradiated SimaIl bIt',stine

The highest number of crypts was found in the unirradiated proximal small intes-
tine. Shielding protected the crypts in the distal small intestine completely (100"; I but
was less etflctive in the proximal small intestine (75'; . Proximal shielding increased
survival of crypts in the irradiated distal small intestine by 35"; (Fig. 5. see ascending
arrow). However. distal shielding did not increase the number ofcrypts per millimeter
in the proximal and irradiated small intestine (Fig. 5. see descending arrow).

Proximal shielding did not change crypt depth in the irradiated distal intestine. In
contrast, shielding the distal small intestine increased the crypt depth in the irradiated
proximal small intestine (Fig. 6. see arrows). Crypt depth in the shielded distal small
intestine was significantly increased compared to the unirradiated control on Day 6
(P < 0.01 ). However. this effect was transient since it was no longer observed on
Day 7.

Villus height was greater in the unirradiated proximal small intestine than in the
unirradiated distal small intestine (1) ! 0.01). Villus height in the proximal small
intestine was decreased by irradiation and conserved by shielding (Fig. 7). Distal
shielding did not alter villus height in the irradiated proximal small intestine. How-
ever. with proximal shielding, the villus height in the irradiated distal small intestine
was significantly (P _ C.0 1) greater than the unirradiated control (Fig. 7. ascending
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Proximal Small Intestine Distall Small Intesthie

20 - 4- Different byv p < 0
.
0

1

E 16-

-0 12-

C *

0

C= Control ISham-lrradialed)
EM_ Unshielded
CZ3 Proxiimal 40 cm Shielded IDay 61

C= Distal 40 cm Shielded IDay 61
CM Middle 40 cm Shielded jDay 61
17-7 Distal 40 cm Shielded IDay 71
=__ 80 cm (Entire Small lItestine? Shielded IDay 71

Fiw. 5. (rxpts per millimeter length after shielding rat small intestines from 1 5 (i% totaI-bod, irradiation.

arrow). With distal shielding. the villus height in the distal-shielded small intestine
was increased to 2OO1' of the unirradiated controls. This effect appeared to be sus-
tained until at least Day 7 (Fig. 7. descending arrow).

Results were best explained by the release of humoral factors (see Discussion). Hu-
moral factors produced in rshiddcdirlsegments ofthe small intestine appeared to induce

Proximal Small Intestine Distal Small Intestine

0.24 -*Different by p <0.001
*Different by p < 0 01

S0.20-
E
S0.16-

S0.12

CL 0.08-
U

0.04-
0.00-.--

F-1 Control IShamn Irradialedl

EMUnshielded

=~ Proximal 40 cm Shielded IDay 61
CMt Distal 40 cm Shielded IDay 61

M3 Middle 40 cm Shielded Dayv 61

17-1 Distal 40 cm Shielded D0ay 71
= 80 cm (Entire Smal Ilestine) Shielded tDarv 7t

Fiki. 6. (r~pt depth in millimete~rs after shtelding rat %mall intestinv~s rom 156%s total lKiod Irradiation.
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Proximal Small Intestine Distal Small Intestine
Different by, p < 001

0.50 1iterent bv p< Iol

0.40
E .C7

20.20I

>0.10//

0. 00 -

r--- Control ISham-firradiated!

GOUnshielded
= Pio.,mal 40 cmn Shielded IDay 61

17-1 Distal 40 cm Shielded lDav 61
CM Middle 40 cm Shielded IDay 61
E-I Distal 40 cm Shielded JDay 71

F"80 cm (Entire Smali Intestine) Shielded IDay 71

H~(, 7. Villus height in mnillimieter% alter shielding rat smiall intestitne,, fromt 15 6%x total-hod% irradiation.

cell replication in the irradiated small intestine (Fig. 8. see arrows). H-lumoral flactors
released b-, the tissues that were irratdiaud influenced the v/hieled distal small intes-
tine. The cell number in shieldedl distal small intestine was decreased compared to
unirradiated controls (Fig. 8). whereas the villus-crypt length in the same tissue was

Proximal Small Intestine Distal Small Intestine
160

*Different by p < 0 0
* Different by p< 0001

S1207

80 /

E

i~40-

r-1Control ISham irradiated!

EMUnshielded

N Po.imel 40 cm Shielded Day 61
C Dstal 40 cm Shielded (Day 61

-M Middle 40 cm Shielded IDay 61
tlDistal 40 cm Shielded tDay 71

S80 cm (Entire Small tntestine) Shielded Day 71

1 t(, S. Numbetvr of* cell% per %ilus ito cr-.pt length after sihielding rat smrall intestltles froim I S (i% total-
bodIitrradiatton. I' ralues applN lo labeled bar,, in the samec anatomnical location onlx
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Proximal Small Intestine Distal Small Intestine
0.8-

- Different by p < 0.01E"Dfeetbp<000

0.6
CX

Cn 0.42-
a..

r_-1 Control [Sham Irradiatedl

EM Unshielded
C23 Pfoarimal 40 cm Shielded Pay 61

1 O,slal 40 cm Shielded [Day 61
EM_ Middle 40 cm Shielded IDay 61
EF-_ Distal 40 cm Shielded Day 71

= 80 cm lEniie Small Intestine) Shielded [Day 71

Uli 9. Villus ti cr p1 length after %hielding rat small intestines fromn 15 G,, tiltal-hod% irradiation. P
salues appl% ti laheled areas in the sarne anaionmical location only.

increased compared to unirradiated controls (Fig. 9. see arrow). indicating that cell
size had increased.

In summary. the supportive evidence that the shieldtd proximal small intestine
influenced the irradiauc/distal small intestine. probably. by release of a humoral fac-
tor wvas (a) accelerated regeneration of crypts (Fig. 5): Nb increased villus height (Fig.
7): atid (c) increased cell number (Fig. 8). Similarly, that the shietled distal small
intestine influenced the irradiatedl proximal small intestine was indicated by (a) in-
creased cry ~Pt depth (Fig. 6) and (b) increased cell number (Fig. 8). Hlumoral factors
released by, irradliatedI tissues appeared to increase cell size in the shicleddistal small
intestine only (Figs. 8 and 9).

lDlS( I1 SION

Shielding the small intestine from radiation improved survival and resulted in
changes in the intestinal mucosa. These studies required the use of anesthesia (Keta-
mine and Xvlazine) which introduced a dose-modityi ng factor of' approximately
I. 15. The I 5 hand the LDR,, for mice restrained during TBI without anesthesia
are also higher than for unrestrained animals. ,The radioprotectike effect of anesthe-
sia or restraint has been attributed to variolti mechanisms which include: 6i) modula-
tion of tl,._ central nervous %\stem: 60i the induction of h~poxia in cells: and (iii) a
direct radioprotective etkect (15, 10). In contrast. radiosenmli1,zawi by anesthetic

I 1J Kei cr. Protect ion of lennatoplotet ic Strni ( clis duning o totl s c I reat men t Ph.DI. thesis. State
l.'ni cr5115 offI ciden. 1976t.
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agents has also been observed in normal and malignant tissues in mice ( 17-19). There
is a need for further clarification of the interactions between anesthesia and radiation.

Shielding the small intestine from radiation increases the survival time. Data in
Fig. 4 indicate that intestinal shielding changed the time of death of rats given 15 Gv
TBI to a period midway between the classic intestinal syndrome t4 - 6 days) and the
classic hematopoietic syndrome (9-30 days). If the intestinal crypt stem cells were
the only determinant of survival after TBI, shielding of the small intestine should
increase survival into the range associated with hematopoietic syndrome (_>9 days)
as soon as enough crypt stem cells are shielded. However, since this was not observed.
factors other than the intestinal crypt stem cells appear to influence survival. The
survival times obtained in shielded animals in our experiments are similar to those
observed by previous investigators (I 1-13). However, we were able to quantify the
effects of shielding the small intestine more precisely by: (a) using higher energy pho-
tons that allowed for more precise shielding: (b) using a more detailed dosimetrvy (c)
comparing our results to a TBI dose-efttct curve for unshielded animals: and (d)
making a quantitative morphometric analysis of shielded and irradiated small intes-
tine histology after irradiation. The strip of shielded intestine that received a higher
dose than the rest of the shielded intestine is so small that it is not considered to
influence our results (see Fig. 2).

The protective effects of shielding from radiation can be explained in several ways.
One possibility is that cells may migrate from shielded to irradiated sites. The classic
example is the protective effect of spleen or leg shielding in the lower lethal TBI dose
range (20). It has been shown that hematopoietic recovery results from migration of
stem cells from the shielded body areas (21-23). Recovery from intestinal radiation
damage is unlikely to occur by migration of stem cells from shielded small bowel to
irradiated small bowel. Instead, we postulate that humoral substances contribute to
recovery from intestinal radiation injury. Humoral substances are released after irra-
diation and may influence the intestinal mucosa at shielded or irradiated sites by
stimulating cell proliferation, cell traffic, or cell function after TBI. Prior studies of
intestinal growth control mechanisms have indicated that intraluminal as well as cir-
culatory factors are involved (24). The observation that shielding of the distal small
intestine influenced the mucosal histology of the irradiated proximal small intestine
supports the idea ofa systemic transport of such a humoral factor and not intraintesti-
nal lumen transport of that particular factor.

Humoral factors released by irradiated tissues would appear to differ from those
released by shielded tissues. The former produce changes in intestinal cell size, the
latter in intestinal cell proliferation (see Figs. 8 and 9). Irradiated tissues might release
factors from cells damaged by radiation. In contrast, shielded tissues can produce
factors actively as part of a physiological response to damaged intestinal mucosa.
Known factors that should be considered include (i) plciotropic growth regulators
(hormones) such as gastrin. glucagon, thyroid hormone, or others (24)-: (10 chalones
that specifically suppress intestinal growth and change in concentration after irradia-
tion (25) and (iii) growth factors which are not identified yet that are specific for
the intestinal mucosa renewal system and comparable to factors identified for the
hematopoictic system (26). The nature and number of humoral factors involved in
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regeneration of intestinal tissues after irradiation can he determined only by biochem-
ical identification. separation, purification, and testing of such factors by bioassay
systems. The findings in this communication provide a good start for such assays.
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INTRODUCTION

In 1985, the Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute (AFRRI) acquired a
,0 kVp x-ray irradiator (figure 1) from Argonne National Laboratory, Argorne,
IL, for cellular radiobiology experiments. This irradiator is similar to one used
by Elkind and Sutton (1) for their landmark investigations. The shielding,
space, and !ogistical requirements for the irradiator are minimal, allowing it to
be conveniently located in a typical laboratory. Because of its simplicity of
operation and inherent safety mechanisms, an investigator or technician can
qualify easily to use the radiation source independently.

This report describes the dosimetry methods used to calibrate the beams planned
for cell irradiations. Measurements of exposure rate, beam quality, and field
uniformity were made with a thin-window, parallel-plate ionization chamber.
Elkind and Sutton (1) used a variable-volume extrapolation chamber to provide
dosimetry for their irradiator because of its excellent capability of measuring low-
energy photons. We had the good fortune to use Elkind's variable-volume
extrapolation chamber for comparison with the parallel-plate chamber.
Comparison of the dosimetry data showed very good agreement between results
obtained by the two methods.

Figure I AFR I laboratory irradiator for cellular
rad obiology.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Irradiator

The x-ray irradiator consists of a x-ray machine (Model No. DXE-225, General
Electric Company, Milwaukee, WI), a x-ray tube (Model No. OEG-60, Machlett
Laboratories Inc, Stamford, CT), and a shielded cabinet. The x-ray machine
operated at peak voltages and currents of up to 60 kVp and 25 mA,
respectively. The tube head is water-cooled for continuous operation. The
tungsten target angle is 45 degrees to minimize anode heel effects. The tube
window has an inherent filtration of 1.5 mm of beryllium (Be), which allows
passage of a significant portion of the low-energy x rays. The irradiation time
is controlled by a microprocessor-based solid-state timer (Model CX300, Eagle
Signal Industrial Controls, Davenport, WI).

The irradiation cabinet has interior dimensions of 56 cm by 42 cm by 45 cm.
The inner walls (including the door, top, and bottom) are lined with 2 mm of
lead for effective personnel protection. A plastic shelf inside the chamber
provides a stable, highly repeatable platform for experimental dosimetry devices
and cell samples. The shelf is movable in the vertical (Z) axis by increments of
1 cm. The Z axis is at the center of crossed lines etched into the plastic shelf.

Radiation surveys at the exterior surface of the irradiator during operation at
maximum power have shown no radiologic hazard due to beam leakage, thereby
permitting experimental preparations to proceed in the lab during irradiation.
The only detectable response was 0.5 mrem/hour on contact with the x-ray tube.
At 10 cm from the tube, this response was negligible. As a precaution, two
safety lights (and an audible alarm, if activated) alert occupants in the
laboratory when x rays are being generated. Also, an interlock mechanism
prevents the machine from working when the cabinet door is open and
automatically turns the irradiator off when the door is opened during operation.

Beam Filtration

Aluminum (Al) filters were added at the exit port of the Be window to increase
the effective energy of the x-ray beam by removing many of the low-energy x
rays (2). Three thicknesses of Al (that is, 0.633 mm, 0.180 mm, and 0.012
mm) were used for all dosimetric measurements. The tube voltage and current
used were 50 kVp and 20 mA, respectively. The 0.633-mm Al filter was used
for intercomparison measurements because it simulates a field at the National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), Gaithersburg, Maryland, and was
used to calibrate the parallel-plate ion chamber. The 0.180-mm Al filter is
comparable to that used by Elkind (1). The 0.012-mm Al filter provides
negligible filtration of low-energy x rays, hence, it offers a higher dose rate.
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Culture Dish Arrays

Typically, cells are ma ntained in tissue culture rIEtri dishes under monolayer
growth conditions bathed in nutrient media to a ,depth of about 3 to 5 mm
(approximately 5 ml per 60-mm-diameter dish or 20 ml per 100-mm-diamete:
dish). The petri dish is c.,.pped with a plastic coN',3 approximately 1 mm thick,
which assists both to maintain sterility and to decrease evaporative loss of
media.

The x-ray energy spectrum produced at a peal voltage of 50 kV and with
added Al filters readily undergoes attenuation by '+I! plastic tissue-culture p:tri
dish covers or the culture media. For example, uwing a beam hardened with
0.180 mm of Al the attenuation due to the mediumit can be as high as 60%, and
the plastic cover will reduce the beam an i(Iditional 15%. Further,
inconsistencies in the thickness of medium above the cells can result in large
changes in the x-ray energy spectra reaching the cdl.. To avoid these problems,
Elkind and Sutton (1) irradiated cells with a mhtLimum of absorbing material
between the radiation source and biological target. An ultra-thin cover of plestic
wrap (Saran) secured in a plastic ring with brass screws substitutes for the petri
dish cover during irradiations and decreases thc possibility of contamination
wit.rout severely diminishing the photon fluence Further, all excess culture
melia was aspirated from the petri dish, leaving he cells without a significanit
me' lia-induced shielding during irradiation.

Reproducibility of the positioning of the biological 'E.rget material relative to the
rad ation source was accomplished in the followirlg manner. Either 60-mm or
10C, mm-diameter tissue-culture petri dishes were 1ple.ced on the plastic tray ri
cus, m acrylic holders to provide several arrays fir rradiation (figure 2). ThV,
petai dish array was centered on the Z axis of J], irradiator by a centeri.,
pla e. Cell cultures can be irradiated at r ,:ii temperature or at t) ,
tenrl)erature of ice water. For ice water irradiatio al adaptor raises the lr.,.,,
petzi dish by 1 cm for ice water to be placed I .. ath the cell plate, therel
facilitating a common vertical scale (3).
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90L4

Figure 2. Culture dish arrays: a. 100-mm diameter; b.
60-mm diameter; c. 80-mm diameter in three dish
array.
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Radiation Detectors

Parallel-Plate Ionization Chamber

A parallel-plate ionization chamber made by Capintec, Inc. (Model No. PS-033,
Pittsburg, PA) was used to measure the exposure rate. Its thin window has a
thickness of 0.5 mg/cm 2 of aluminized mylar, and its sensitive volume is 0.5
cm'. The detector body is made of polystyrene. The chamber was calibrated
at NIST with two x-ray fields (table 1) (4). Appendix A shows the NIST
energy spectrum for the unshielded, 20 kVp calibration field and an energy
spectrum with irradiation parameters similar to the NIST L50 x-ray field (5).
The difference between the calibration factors for the two beams was 2.4%.
This indicated that the chamber response changed minimally over a range of low
energies. Charge accumulation was made with a Keithley Model 616 digital
electrometer (Cleveland, OH) for the duration of exposure. Collecting charge was
the appropriate method of ionization measurement because this is the mode used
by NIST to calibrate the chamber. The half-value layer (HVL) is the thickness
of material required to reduce an x-ray beam to half its original intensity. The
homogeneity coefficient is simply the ratio of the first and second HVL's.
Append;x B shows the method of calcalation for exposure and dose rates.

Preliminary measurements on the x-ray irradiator indicated that the parallel-plate
chamber showed negligible ion recombination characteristics and polarity
differences. Readings taken over several days at the same position showed a
precision of ±1.5%.

Table 1. NIST Calibration Parameters of Parallel-Plate Chamber

NIST kVp Added filter HVL Homogeneity Calibration factor
field (mm Al) (mm Al) coefficient (R/nC)

L20 20 None .071 .76 6.349

L50 50 .639 .75 .58 6.502
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Elkind Variable-Volume Extrapolation Chamber

An extrapolation chamber is an ionization chamber in which the sensitive volume
may be accurately changed by varying the separation distance between the
window and collecting plate. It is a fundamental method of measuring exposure
rate so that instrument calibration is unnecessary (6). Appendix C shows the
derivation of the equations used to compute exposure rate from extrapolation
chamber measurements. The extrapolation chamber (figure 3) used for
comparison with the parallel-plate chamber is a custom device provided by Dr.
M. M. Elkind. The chamber has a 50-pm-thick Be window (1) and a dual
anode with collecting surface diameters of 1 cm and 4 cm. The potential
difference applied to the collecting plate was -1,500 volts per centimeter with
respect to the Be window. The collected current was read on the same
electrometer as used with the parallel-plate chamber. (The difference between
the electrometer current (nA) and charge (nC/sec) modes was measured to be
1.6% with a Keithley 261 Picoampere source in conjunction with a Hewlett-
Packard 85 computer and 3421A Data Acquisition/Control Unit (Corvallis, OR).)

Figure 3. Elkind's extrapolation chamber with collecting
plate.
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RESULTS

Tube Potential and Timer Accuracy

Peak tube potential and quality assurance measurements for timer accuracy were
made with a Mini-X kVp/Timer Meter (RTI Electrunics Lab, AB, Sweden).
The Mini-X was capable of accurately measuring x-ray tube voltage down to 44
kVp and timer accuracy for times up to 20 seconds. The measured value of
kVp from the Mini-X agreed with the x-ray generator settings of 50 kVp and 55
kVp to within +/- 1% and at 45 kVp to within 3.5%. The x-ray timer
setting was consistently 2% higher than the time measured by the Mini-X. This
difference is due partly to the fact that the x-ray timer indicated the full
exposure time while the Mini-X displayed the time that the exposure rate
exceeded 75% of the maximum. To further evaluate the timer accuracy, charge
was collected by the parallel-plate chamber over a range of exposure times for
each beam quality (figure 4). The slopes of the fitted values have units of
nC/sec. Comparison of each slope with the measured current shows an
overresponse of the charge readings relative to the current readings by an
average of 1.5%. This agrees with measurements taken with the picoampere
source. The intersection of each line with the time axis shows negligible offset
from the origin.

OC 0 .012 mm added Al

uy 10 6.36 x 0. 19 7160/.-I= 6.26 nA

Co /
0.0

Q) 0
/ O

E 0
. - 18 mm added Al

05 80 /Z Y= 1 73 x- 0.022
0 I- 1.70 nA

Q- 40- X 0 n 633 mm added Al ,

VO 389 x • 0.024

Ko7 / 385 nA / -

0 €" I , I L ___ L

0 20 40 60 80 100
Time (seconds)

Figure 4. X-ray timer evaluation.
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Focal Spot Measurements

The focal spot is the area on the target that accelerated electrons strike to

produce x rays, and it correlates to the effective source size. The focal spot

image of the irradiator was recorded on radiographic film through a pinhole

aperture of 0.2 mm in a sheet of 1.6-mm lead placed midway between the

source and the film. The size of the effective focal spot was calculated to be 6

mm by 7 mm using a similar triangles technique (7). Figure 5 shows an

enlargement of the focal spot radiographic image.

6 mm

Figure 5. Enlargement of focal spot image.

Beam Quality

When an energy spectrum of an x-ray beam is not available, its penetrability or
quality is described in terms of its HVL. The material of choice for measuring
beam quality of this irradiator is Al. Because of the space limitation inside the
irradiator chamber, ideal conditions for measuring HVL's as described by Trout
(8) could not be attained. To approximate the ideal conditions, the distance
between the source and the parallel-plate c',amber was 36.8 cm with the filter
placed halfway between. A collimator arrangement (figure 6) restricted the beani
to the chamber's window. Table 2 shows beam quality data for several
thicknesses of added Al at 50 kVp and no added Al at 20 kVp. The
approximate equivalent photon energy for each beani's HVL was referenced from
Johns and Cunningham (7).
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Figure 6. Collimator arrangement used for hialf-valuie layer
measurements.

Table 2. Parameters of Beani Quality

kVp Added filter HVI, Hlomogeneity Approximate equivalent.
(nuin Al1) (nin Al) coefficient energy (keV)

20 none 0. 0.58 0.80 8

50 .012 .0771 .709

50 .18 .16 .67 1

50 .633 .53 .63 19



The measured HVL values for the 29 kVp and 50 kVp/0.633 mm Al
measurements are significantly lower than the respective NIST L20 and L50 HVL
values shown in table 1. The differences, which indicate the AFRRI x-ray unit
has a softer energy spectra, are likely due to the various ways the tube potential
is supplied. The NIST power supply is constant potential whereas the
laboratory x-ray irradiator potential is half-wavc rectificd single phase.

Parallel-plate Window Transmission

The ability of the parallel-plate chamber to transmit low-energy photons through
the aluminized mylar window was tested by measuring x-ray transmission
through mylar. The HVL of mylar for two different x-ray beams was measured
with the collimator system. The two beams were 50 kVp with 0.633 mm of
added Al and 20 kVp with no added filtration. The measured HVL's were 876
and 94.4 mg/cm 2 for the 50 kVp and 20 kVp beams, respectively. The
calculated attenuation due to the chamber window is 0.04% and 0.30% for each
of the respective beams. This method provided an approximation because the
mylar attenuators were not aluminized.

Intercomparison

Intercomparison between the parallel-plate ionization chamber and the
extrapolation chamber was made with AFRRI's laboratory x-ray irradiator to
verify the parallel-plate chamber's ability to measure low-energy exposures. The
parameters measured were (a) exposure rate, (b) falloff with increasing vertical
(Z axis) distance, (c) falloff in field size (X-Y axes), and (d) output charges with
current and voltage. The amount of added filtration used was 0.633 mm of Al.
Unless altered for experimental purposes, the tube voltage, current, and source-to-
detector distance (SDD) were set at 50 kVp, 20 mA, and 19.2 cm, respectively.

Comparison of Exposure Rates

Ionization current measurements were made while changing the distance
separating window and collecting plate of the extrapolation chamber. These
measurements were repeated for both of the available plate collecting diameters
on Elkind's extrapolation chamber. The results of these measurements are
presented in figure 7. The slope of the fitted line for each set of measurements,
when applied to equation 1 of appendix D, resulted in the exposure rate at the
midpoint of the chamber. The intercepts of the extrapolated lines on the
abscissa fell at about 0.09 cm.
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Inverse Swumre \Ienstirettients

Tfhe Ineasuremzerit of beamn falloff %vith increasing(> dtaincc fromi the source
mnade with the parallel-plate and~ extrapolation LI-ciii dI'ameter oulv iat)~ f.
Figure 8 shows the ratio of thn observed( To (xpfocteri valuies atl -11cce-sivo
distances fromt the source. The point of' iormiaii/at,(I unwals 19.2 cma trim Ine
sourTce. After 16 cmi the falloff )f' Imhot chiamxbfr, vnIeded ani i vrr (Pjur(

relationship to within I"'( Addlitional mIeasuremeints %\*fre madle by the aal-
plate c hamb er along the same ax is with ad((( filt er" o~f 0.-180)i mill Mid ().)1 2
nin A]. Figure 8 compares these dat a aini shows that filt rat ion wvi I t hiiixIer
filters caused greater devitat ion from thle iiiverse sqcu are law. TIh iNvas thle
expec ted result because air acted ;t, im effective at t i n at or for thle Io eeryx
rays transmit ted through the thin i filters. The slopes of tie two li nes we-(re
approximately 0.006 cm-1, which wvas consistenit withI the inear at tenuat ion
coefficient for 10 keV x rays in air (7).
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Tube Current and Voltage

The linearity of the x-ray output with tuzbe current dover a range of S miA to 25i
mA was evaluated by the parallel-plate chamber and b~othI collec tioni p late
dijameters of the extrapolation chamber. Figure 10 shows the tube currenit
dependence of each ionization chamber's response as normalized to its sensitive
volumne. The results show excellent agreement and linearity over the entire
range of x-ray tube current.
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Figure 11 shows the effect of varying tube voltage on each chamber's volume-
normalized response. Agreement between the two anode diameters of the
extrapolation chamber was quite good. Agreement of the parallel-plate chamber
was also good at lower voltages, but shows an overrusponse at higher voltages,
which peak at 5% at 50 kVp. The data in figure 11 were fitted with both
linear and power function curves, as shown. Both the linear and power function
correlation coefficients were greater than 0.995.
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Figure 11. X-ray output as a functiori of tube voltage.



Dosimetry Measurements

The cellular dose was calculated from parallel-plate measurements taken along the
Z axis for three beam parameters. The beam parameters were 50 kVp with
added filtration of 0.633 mm, 0.180 mm, and 0.012 mm Al. Equation 2 of
appendix B shows the method of dose calculation. Tables 4-6 show the dose
rate at incremental distances from the source at the geometrical center for the
single-plate arrays. The hole number is the position where the plate was placed
to attain the respective source-to-cell distance. One shelf height was for the
room temperature setup and the other was for the ice water setup. The
uniformity measurements at each distance were derived from falloff measurements
in the X-Y plane at several Z-axis positions for each beam. From those
measurements, cones of uniformity were constructed to ensure 90%, 92.5%, and
95% uniformity across the plate. Thus, an investigator can use the dose rate
and uniformity that best suits the experimental needs.

While taking beam profile measurements with the thinner filters, we observed
that the point of maximum beam intensity was offset from the vertical axis
towards the back of the cabinet (-Y direction). This effect was enhanced at
greater source-to-detector distance (SDD). The displacement for the 0.180-mm Al
beam was 0.3 cm at 15 cm SDD and increased to 1 cm at 40 cm SDD. The
displacement of the 0.012-mm Al beam was 0.5 cm at 15 cm SDD and increased
to about 2 cm at 40 cm SDD. While this effect was not fully characterized, it
probably resulted from a variation in the x-ray energy spectrum across the x-ray
beam in the direction of the anode-cathode axis. Because the offset varied with
both the SDD and added filtration, the irradiation arrays were left in place at
the X-Y plane origin. As a result, the cone of uniformity was slightly narrower
than if it had been centered at the point of peak intensity. In the worst case,
the deviation of the maximal intensity from the intensity at the geometric axis
was 0.5%.

Incomplete aspiration of culture medium from the petri dishes before irradiation
can markedly influence the uniformity of cellular x-ray dosage. This was
demonstrated by the results of a pilot experiment on x-ray dose response and
cell survival that used the 0.012 mm Al filter. An anomalous cluster of cell
colonies around the periphery of the culture plate was observed in the high
radiation dose samples. Investigation into this abnormality suggested that this
effect was produced by the shielding of x rays by a meniscus of excess culture
fluid that was created by not aspirating all of the excess cell culture medium
from the petri dish. This was confirmed by repeating the experiment with
complete medium aspiration (that is, all of the excess medium was removed),
which resulted in the elimination of the ring of colonies. Upon the addition of
incremental amounts of medium, the medium-induced shielding around the outer
edge reappeared. Figure 12 shows cell survival populations after staining when
the culture medium had been aspirated completely, followed by the addition of
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Table 4. Dose Rate Chart of 0.633-mrrx Al Beam

Uniformity of cell irradiation
Shelf height (percentage)

Hole # Hole # SDD Dose rate 60-mm 100-mm Array of 3
Room temp Ice water (cm) (cGy/s) dish dish 60-mm dishes

9 10 15.3 14.6 92.5 NA NA

10 11 16.3 12.8 92.5 NA NA

11 12 17.3 11.4 95 NA NA

12 13 18.3 10.2 95 NA NA

13 14 19.3 9.17 95 90 NA

14 15 20.3 8.29 95 90 NA

15 16 21.3 7.53 95 92.5 NA

16 17 22.3 6.87 95 92.5 NA

17 18 23.3 6.29 95 92.5 NA

18 19 24.3 5.87 95 92.5 NA

19 20 25.3 5.33 95 92.5 NA

20 21 26.3 4.94 95 92.5 NA

21 22 27.3 4.58 95 92.5 90

22 23 28.3 4.26 95 95 90

23 24 29.3 3.98 95 95 90

24 25 30.3 3.72 95 95 90

25 26 31.3 3.48 95 95 92.5

26 27 32.3 3.27 95 95 92.5

27 28 33.3 3.08 95 95 92.5

28 29 34.3 2.90 95 95 92.5

29 30 35.3 2.74 95 95 92.5

30 31 36.3 2.59 95 95 92.5

31 32 37.3 2.45 95 95 92.5

32 33 38.3 2.33 95 95 92.5

33 34 39.3 2.21 95 95 92.5

34 35 40.3 2.10 95 95 92.5

35 36 41.3 2.00 95 95 92.5

36 37 42.3 1.91 95 95 92.5

37 NA 43.3 1.82 95 95 95
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Table 5. Dose Rate Chart of 0.180-mm Al Beam

Uniformity of cell irradiation
Shelf height (percentage)

Hole # Hole # SDD Dose rate 60-mm 100-mm Array of 3

Room temp Ice water (cm) (cGy/s) dish dish 60-mm dishes

9 10 15.3 71.6 92.5 NA NA

10 11 16.3 62.7 92.5 NA NA

11 12 17.3 55.4 92.5 NA NA

12 13 18.3 49.4 92.5 NA NA

13 14 19.3 44.2 95 NA NA

14 15 20.3 39.7 95 NA NA

15 16 21.3 36.0 95 90 NA

16 17 22.3 32.7 95 90 NA

17 18 23.3 29.9 95 90 NA

18 19 24.3 27.4 95 90 NA

19 20 25.3 25.1 95 90 NA

20 21 26.3 23.2 95 92.5 NA

21 22 27.3 21.5 95 92.5 NA

22 23 28.3 20.0 95 92.5 NA

23 24 29.3 18.5 95 92.5 NA

24 25 30.3 17.3 95 92.5 NA

25 26 31.3 16.2 95 92.5 NA

26 27 32.3 15.2 95 92.5 90

27 28 33.3 14.2 95 92.5 90

28 29 34.3 13.4 95 92.5 90

29 30 35.3 12.6 95 95 90

30 31 38.3 11.9 95 95 90

31 32 37.3 11.2 95 95 90

32 33 38.3 10.6 95 95 90

33 34 39.3 10.1 95 95 90

34 35 40.3 9.5 95 95 92.5

35 36 41.3 9.1 95 95 92.5

36 37" 42.3 8.6 95 95 92.5

37 NA 43.3 8.21 95 95 95
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Table 6. Dose Rate Chart of 0.012-mm Al Beam

Uniformity of cell irradiation
Shelf height (percentage)

Hole # Hole # SDD Dose rate 80-mm 100-mm Array of 3
Room temp Ice water (cm) (cGy/s) dish dish 60-mm dishes

9 10 15.3 293 90 NA NA

10 11 18.3 255 92.5 NA NA

11 12 17.3 224 92.5 NA NA

12 13 18.3 198 92.5 NA NA

13 14 19.3 176 95 NA NA

14 15 20.3 158 95 NA NA

15 16 21.3 142 95 90 NA

16 17 22.3 128 95 90 NA

17 18 23.3 117 95 90 NA

18 19 24.3 106 95 90 NA

19 20 25.3 97.4 95 92.5 NA

20 21 26.3 89.5 95 92.5 NA

21 22 27.3 82.5 95 92.5 NA

22 23 28.3 76.2 95 92.5 NA

23 24 29.3 70.6 95 92.5 NA

24 25 30.3 65.6 95 92.5 NA

25 26 31.3 61.1 95 92.5 90

26 27 32.3 57.0 95 92.5 90

27 28 33.3 53.4 95 95 90

28 29 34.3 50.0 95 95 90

29 30 35.3 47.0 95 95 90

30 31 36.3 44.1 95 95 90

31 32 37.3 41.6 95 95 90

32 33 38.3 39.3 95 95 92.5

33 34 39.3 37.1 95 95 92.5

34 35 40.3 35.1 95 95 92.5

35 36 41.3 33.3 95 95 92.5

36 37 42.3 31.6 95 95 92.5

37 NA 43.3 NA 95 95 92.5
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up to 0.5 ml of medium before irradiation. Notice that a shielding effect was
present with as little as 0.1 ml of medium added to the dish. A similar effect
was present for the triple-dish array.

b b

d

Figure 12. Meniscus effect for essentially unfiltered (0.012
mm Al) beam. The cell cultures were aspirated to
completeness with increasing amounts of culture fluid
added: (a) 0 ml, (b) 0.1 ml, (c) 0.3 ml, and (d) 0.5
ml.

SUMMARY

Dosimetry measurements have been performed on the AFRRI laboratory x-ray
irradiator for three different cell culture dish arrays positioned at a range of
distances from the x-ray tube. The device used for these measurements was a
parallel-plate ionization chamber with a thin aluminized-mylar window.
Intercomparison with an extrapolation chamber showed excellent agreement
between these independent measurement methods. Results are presented for
radiation dose rate, uniformity, and beam quality for operation of the tungsten
target, Be window x-ray tube at 50 kVp, 20 mA, and with filters either 0.012
mm, 0.180 mm, or 0.633 mm thick. The data in this report establish a
dosimetric link between the cellular radiobiology research to be performed at
AFRRI with the laboratory x-ray irradiator and the landmark work performed
by Elkind and Sutton (1) with a similar device.
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APPENDIX A. X-RAY ENERGY SPECTRA
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Figure A-I. X-ray energy spectrum for 50 kVp and 0.65
mm Al filtration. The solid line shows the spectral
distribution of x-ray energy, and the dash line shows
that of x-ray fluence. Redrawn from reference (5).
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Figure A-2. X-ray energy spectrum for 20 kVp and no

added filtration. The solid line shows the spectral
distribution of x-ray energy, and the dash line shows
that of x-ray fluence. Redrawn from reference (5).
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APPENDIX B. EXPOSURE AND DOSE CALCULATIONS FOR
THE PARALLEL-PLATE IONIZATION CHAMBER

!C = (AQ/At) Nx ktp (B-1)

where Xk = exposure rate in R/s
AQ = charge collected over time interval At (nC/s)
N = chamber calibration factor (see table 1). The calibration factor

wilose H VL and homogeneity i'factor moist closely reseijiblcs the
values measured for each field was chosen for that field. The
uncertainty in applying this method is approximately 1%.
6.502 R/nC for 0.633 mm added Al beam

= 6.349 R/nC for 0.180 mm added Al beam
= 6.348 R/nC for 0.012 mm added Al beam

kt = correction to standard room temperature and pressure

f) = : f water k bs ksw (B-2)

where f = absorbed dose rate to cell medium (cGy/s)
fwater = factor that converts exposure in air to dose in water, which

approximates the cell media. This is an energy dependent
value, although it varies less than 2.5% over the equivalent
energy ranges involved (7).

= 0.886 for 0.633 mm added Al beam
0.902 for 0.180 mm added Al beam

= 0.905 for 0.012 mm added Al beam
k = correction for backscatter. This correction was assumed to be

1.00 because the amount of plastic behind the ionization
chamber was approximately the same as behind the cells.

ksw = correction for attenuation due to plastic wrap. This correction
was only applied to the 0.633 mm Al beam. Plastic wrap was
included in the measurements of the other fields.

= 1.02 for 0.633 mm added Al beam
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APPENDIX C. DERIVATION OF EXPOSURE RATE CALCULATION FOR
EXRAPOLATION CHAMBER (3)

a. Definition of Exposure:

I R in dry air for x or 7 rays = 1 esu charge / cm 3 at STP

1 R = 3.336 x 10- 10 C/cl 3

3
b. Conversion of C/cni3 to ainp-./cln at .TI >

Given: I arrip = I C/s

1 C = I arnp-s
I R = 3.336 x 10-i0 3ap-s/era3

and I R/s = 3.336 x 101 amp/cm 3

c. Define:

1 R/s 3
K 2.998 x 10 [(R/s)/(amp/cm3)]

3.336 101

K dQ/dt R/s I (amp)
d. 3 K

VSTP amp/cm STP (cm

= 2.998 x 109 (I/VSTP)

where I = current of charge generated in air volume V at STP conditions
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9!

e. Volume of a right circular cylinder (V) Y r2 h
where r is the radius and h is the height

Correct the air volume to room temperature and standard pressiire.

VSTP = 2.15] L i r2 h)

T + 273.1570

wher2 T is the air temperature in (C and P is the atmospheric pressure
in mm of mercury.

f. X = 2.457 x 109 [ (C-1)P r2 h

where r = the extrapolation effective radius (ciii)
I c/h = slope of line from chamber response (anp) vs. separation of

window-anode (ciii)

1= separation distance of the extrapolation chamber window
from the anode
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